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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1842.

By the QUEEN.

A PROCLAMATION.

VICTORIA, R.

WHEREAS Our Parliament stands prorogued
to Tuesday the thirteenth day of this instant

December; "We, with the advice of Our Privy
Council, do hereby publish and declare, that the
said Parliament shall be further prorogued, on
the said thirteenth day of December instant, to
Thursday the second day of February next; and
We have given order to our Chancellor of that part
of Our United Kingdom called Great Britain, to
prepare a Commission for proroguing the same
accordingly; and We do hereby further, with the
advice aforesaid, declare Our Royal Will and
Pleasure, that the said Parliament shall, on the
said Thursday the second day of February next,
assemble and be holden for the dispatch of divers
urgent and important .affairs: And .the Lords
Spiritual and Temporal, and the Knights, Citizens,
and Burgesses, and the Commissioners for Shires
and Burghs of the House of Commons, are hereby
required and commanded to give their attendance
accordingly, at Westminster, on the said Thursday
the second day of February next.

Given at our Court at Windsor, this tenth
day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and forty-tAvo, and in
the sixth year of Our reign.

GOD save the QUEEN.

T the Court at Windsor, the 10th day
of December 1842*

PRESENT^

The QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

TT^THEREAS by an Act, passed in the session
* * of Parliament held in the second and third

years of Her Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act
" for regulating the ^ police courts"in the me-
" tropolis," it was, amongst other things, enacted,
" that it should be lawful for Her Majesty, with the
advice of Her Privy Council, to alter the number
of the police courts, and to order such changes to
be made of the places in which they should be
holden within the metropolitan police district as
should be found expedient, and every such court
should thenceforth be holden in the place in or to
which it should be so ordered to be established or
removed;'* and whereas also by an Act, passed in
the session of Parliament held in the third and
fourth years of Her Majesty's reign, intituled
" An Act for better defining the powers of
" justices within the metropolitan police district,"
it was, amongst other things, enacted, " that it
should be lawful for Her Majesty, with the advice
of Her Privy Council, from time to time, to con-
stitute, within the metropolitan police district, so
many poiiae court divisions as to Her Majesty
should seem fit, and to define the extent thereof,
and, from time to time, to alter the number and



extent of such police couil divisions, and to assign
a division to each of the police courts already es-
tablished, and to establish a police court for each
of the other divisions;" Her Majesty is pleased,
with the advice of Her Privy Council, to order
and direct, and it is hereby ordered and directed,
that the police court now established in AVapping,
and known by the name of " Thames Police
Court," shall, front and after the twenty-first day
of December instant, be removed therefrom to a
certain building lately erected in Arbour-square,
in the hamlet of Mile-end Old-town, in the parish of
Saint Dunstan, Stepney, and within the metropolitan
police district, and shall be thenceforth there holden
by the name of " Thames Police Court, Stepney,"
and that the space included within the following
boundary, that is to say, from the river Thames,
at the eastern entrance of the London-docks, in. a
line running along the north side of the said
entrance to Fox's-lane; thence northward along
the centre thereof to High-street, Shadwell;
thence westward along the centre thereof, and of
Ralcliff-highway, to Cannon -street; thence north-
ward along the centre of Cannon-street, Cannon-
street-road, and the New-road, to the Whitechapcl-
road; thence eastward along the centre of the said
road, and of Mile-end-road, to Grove-road;
thence northward along -the centre thereof to the
Eastern Counties Railway; thence eastward along
the northern line of the said railway to the
river Lea; thence southward along the said last-
mentioned river to the river Thames; and
thence westward along the boundary of the said
river Thames to the said eastern entrance of the
London Docks aforesaid; shall constitute a police
court division, and be assigned to the police
court to ~be called "Thames Police "Court,
Stepney," as hereinbefore mentioned :

And Her Majesty is further pleased, with the
advice aforesaid, to order, and it is hereby ordered
accordingly, that the space-within the boundary
line hereinafter named, that is to say, a line
running - northward from the said river Thames,
at Hermitage-dock, along Nightingale-lane, to
East Smithfield; thence eastward, along the centre
of East Smithfield, Parson's-street, Ratcliff-high-
way, and High-street, Shadwell, to Fox's-lane;
thence southward, along the centre of tHe said
lane, to the river Thames, at the eastern entrance
of the London-;! Dfks aforesaid; and thence west-

ward, along the line of the said river to Hermitage-
dock aforesaid; shall be added to, and form part
of, the division attached to the police court called
" Lambeth-street Police Court:"

And the Right Honourable Sir James
Graham, Bart, one of Her Majesty's Principal
Secretaries of State, is to give the necessary
directions herein accordingly.

C. C. Grcville.

Admiralty, December 12, 1842.

THE following missing despatch, from Vice-
Admiral Sir William Parker, addressed to the
Secretary of the Admiralty, has now been
received:

SIR,
Cornwallis, at CJtapoo,

2M May 1842.

MY letter of the llth instant, No. 84, will have
apprised the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty
of the evacuation of the city cf Ningpo on the 7lh,
and that the troops were embarked in the trans-
ports off the island of Just-in-the-TVay, with the
intention of commencing the prospective operations
of the combined forces by an attack on Chapoo,
where it was ascertained that a large Chinese force,
and a considerable store of arms and provisions,
had been for some weeks collecting.

The- fleet reached an anchorage between the
Seshan and Fog islands on the evening of the ISih
of May; but the unfavourable state of the weather,
and the velocity of the tides during the springs
within the entrance of Hang-choo-foo bay, did not
admit of any further movement until the 16th,
when a very satisfactory reconnoissancc was made
of the defences of Chapoo in the Phlegethon and
Nemesis steam vessels ; and on the following after-
noon the ships of war, named in the margin,* and
the transports were ah1 anchored in Chapoo bay,
in convenient positions for the disembarkation of
the troops, which commenced at daylight on the
18th, in a sandy bay, within two miles of the city,
and at the eastern termination of a range of heights
which flanked the field works and strong positions
held by the Chinese outside it,

Commanders Kellett and Collinson, who have
been indefatigable in surveying every part we have
had to navigate, succeeded during the night in
thoroughly sounding between the anchorage of the
ships and the shore, which enabled the Cornwallis,

*,Cornwallis, 72 guns, Captain P. Richards; Blonde, 44
guns, Captain S. Bourchier, C.JB.; Modeste, 18 guns, Com-
mander R. B. Watson ; Columbine, 16 guns, Commander
W. H. A. MorsLead; Bentinck, 10 guns, Commander
Richard Collinsoa; Starling, 4 guns, Commander Henry
Kellett; Algerine, 10 gnas, Lieutenant W. H. Mail-
land ; Jupiter, troop ship, G. B. Hoffmeister, Master.—
Steam Vessels—Sesostris, 4 guns, Commander H. A. Crmsbj',
Indian Navy; Queen, 4 guns, Mr. W. Warden, Acting .
Master, R.N,; Phlegelhon, 2 guns, Lieut. J. J. M'Cleverty,
R.N.; Nemesis, 2 guns, Lieutenant W. H. Hall, R.X.



Blonde, and Modesto, while the troops were land- (1
ing, to take up excellent positions against the sea
batteries, consisting of two works mounting seven
and five guns, about one third of the way up a
steep hiU at the eastern extremity of the suburbs,

.and crowned with a joss house, occupied by a large;
body of men, and three other masked batteries,
mounting thirty .guns, in front of the suburbs,
making a total 'of forty-two guns of different
calibre 5 the whole were thronged with Chinese
soldiers, who also l;ned their defences on the heights
to a considerable extent with matchlockmcu and
numerous gingalls.

Against these field works the Sesostria was an-
chored for the purpose of dispersing them with
ehells, as our troops advanced ; and the inhabitants
of the suburbs and city were duly warned to rcth'c
put of the line of our fire.

By the exertions of the Nemesis, Phlegethon,
fend Queen steamers, and the boats of the covering
vessels, Starling, Columbine, Bentinck, and Alge-
rine, together with those of the transports con-
ducted by Lieutenant SomerviUe, the troops were
all put on shore in admirable order, under the
able direction of Commander Charles Richards, of
the Cornwallis, by nine o'clock, when the General,
"with his accustomed energy, immediately pushed
forward at their head ; the ships, by a preconcerted
signal, opening their fire at the same time on the
batteries. A few shot, however, put the men
stationed in them, and at the joss house on the
•summit of the hill opposite to us, to a precipitate
flight, and not a moment was lost in lauding the
•seamen and marines of the squadron under Cap-
tain Bourchier, of the Blonde, and the Officers
-named in the accompanying list, who got possession
of the batteries before the mines, which were pre-
pared in them, could be sprung ; and, having suc-
ceeded in cutting off geVeral of the Chinese troops
that were endeavouring to reach the suburbs,
joined our land forces in their approach to the
city. By the General's rapid advance, in two
columns, they had already gallantly carried all the
positions on the heights, and, the retreating parties
.being intercepted in every direction, the Chinese
[suffered very severely ; but a body of several hun-
dred Tartar troops, havjng thrown themselves into
a large joss house between the heights and the city,
resisted with such desperation that they were not
subdued until the buildings fell in ruins over them,
and not more than fifty men were brought out
.-alive ; nor was this, I regret to add, effected with-
•out considerable loss to the combined forces, who
have to lament the gallant Lieutenant-Colonel
Tomlinson, of the 18th Royal Irish, and several
men killed; and Lieutenant-Colon el Mountain
(the Deputy Adjutant General) and many other
brave Officers and men severely wouaded.

The loss of the Chinese cannot be accurately
ascertained, but from various accounts, their force
was not less than from eight to ten thousand men,
of whom one fourth are supposed to have been
.Tartar troops, many hundreds have been slain or
wounded, and several Officers and men made pri
soncrs ; the latter will, however, be released before
•our departure.

A 2

It is with sincere pleasure that I have again to
bring under their Lordships' notice the spirited and
valuable services of Captains Bourchier and P.
Richards, and the several Commanders, Officers,
and men of all ranks of the navy find royal
marines of Her Majesty's squadron, and the Indian
navy, under rny command on this occasion ; the
whole of whom are justly entitled to my best thanks
and commendation.

. Commander Watson, of the Modeste, having
been sent forward with his division by Captain
Bourchier on first landing, was able to reach the
advanced party of the troops in time to assist them,
in boats across a canal, to enter the city; and Sir
Hugh Grough has expressed himself much pleased
with his exertions on this and all occasions in
which his services have been connected with the
army.

Lieutenant William H. Maitlaod, commanding
the Algerine, and Lieutenant Bate (additional)
attached to the Bentinck, after assisting in landing
the troops, accompanied them on their advance,
during which two Officers (or inferior Mandarins)
fell in single conflict by the hands of the former,
who bids fair to rival the gallantry of his lamented
uncle, that bright ornament of our profession, the
late Sir Frederic Maitland ; and Lieutenant Bate,
by his spirited exertions, succeeded in making
prisoner a Chinese Officer, holding the rank of
Colonel.

The city was escaladed, and occupied with vci*y
little resistance; and a large quantity of arms, of
every description, gunpowder, and provisions, have
been found and destroyed, together with the guns
in the batteries and arsenals, with the exception of
eleven of brass, which have been embarked.

A list is enclosed of the ordnance which has
been found.

The steadiness and good conduct of the com-
bined forces has been most satisfactory, but the
plunder and devastation committed by the natives
from the moment of our entering the city, has,
perhaps, exceeded that of any place we have yet
visited; nor can the Tartar portion of the popula-
tion divest'themselves of the apprehension of being
massacred, under which unfortunate impression,
many, after destroying their infant children, have
committed suicide.

I inclose, with concern, a list 'of two killed and
four wounded in the squadron, the latter, I am
happy to say, are doing well; but I fear the
casualties in the army amount to 'nine killed, and
fifty two wounded, many of them severely.

I have, &c.

W. PARKER, Rear-Admiral.

To the Secretary of the Admiralty.

P.S. Fourteen war junks have also fallen into
our hands.



A List of Officers belonging to Her Majesty's Ships
and Vessels, and those of the Indian Navy,
employed on Shore at the Capture of Ckapoo,
under the Command of Captain Thomas Bour-
chier, C. B. of Her Mjesty's Ship Blonde, on the
\8thqfMay 1842.

Her Majesty's Ship Blonde.
Captain Thomas Bourchier, C.B.; Lieutenants

Charles Starmer and Edward Croueh; Messrs.
Alexander Anderson and J. F. C. Hamilton,
Mates; Mr. John Simpson, Assistant-Surgeon;
Honourable O. W. M. Lambart and Mr. Henry
T. Lyon, Midshipmen; Mr. Cornelius Fox,
Master's-Assistant.

Royal Marines—First Lieutenant C. C. Hewitt,
Second Lieutenant F. C. Polkinghorne.

Her Majesty's Skip Cornwallis.
Captain Peter Richards ; Commander Charles

Richards; Lieutenants Grey Skipwith, James
Fitzjames, and Charles R. Carter; Messrs.
Samuel Fowell, Augustus P. Greene, George
H. Hodgson, Nicholas Vansittart, and Henry
A. Hollinworth, Mates; Mr. O'Neil Ferguson,
Senior Assistant-Surgeon, attached to Brigade;
Mr. Hugh H. Monk, Additional Assistant-Sur-
geon; Mr. William Bowden, Volunteer 1st class.

Royal Marines—Brevet Major James Uniacke,
commanding; Captain Francis S. Hamilton;
First Lieutenants George Elliot, W. S. L. At-
cherly, Henry Timpson; and F. T. White.

Her Majesty's Schooner Starling.
Commander Henry Kellett; Mr. Henry S. Hillyar,

Mate.
Her Majesty's Sloop Modeste.

Commander R. B. Watson ; Lieutenant T. F.
Birch; Messrs. P. A. Halkett and H. R. Crofton,
Mates; Mr. H. S. Wilrnott, Assistant-Surgeon.

Her Majesty's Sloop Columbine,
Commander W. H. A. Morshead; Lieutenant P.

A. Helpman; Mr. J. S. Veitch, M.D. Assistant-
Surgeon; Mr. Robert Shedden, Midshipman.

Her Majesty's Brig Benlinck.
Commander Richard Collinson; Lieutenant Wil-

liam T. Bate, supernumerary additional; Mr. J.
J. Crawford, Assistant-Surgeon.

Her Majesty's Brig Algerine.
Lieutenant commanding William II. Maitland;

Mr. Augustus Butler, Midshipman.

Honourable Company's Steam Vessel Sesostris.
Commander H. A. Ormsby; Lieutenant J. Rennie;

Mr. A. J. Smith, Mate; Mr. Henry Broughton,
Midshipman; Mr. Patrick Cruickshank, Assist-
ant-Surgeon.

Flag Lieutenant.
Lieutenant Charles E. Tennaut. Senior Lieutenant

en the station.

An Account of Ordnance taken at Chapoo, 18fh
May 1842.

11 brass guns, varying from 6 to 24-pounders.
31 iron guns, varying from 6 to 24-pounders.
13 gingalls destroyed.
50 guns of different calibres, and a vast nunSbcr of

gingalls, matchlocks, &c. found in the arsenals,
and destroyed by the artillery.

A Return of Killed and Wounded belonging to
Her Majesty's Ships and Vessels, and tJiose of
the Indian Navy, in Action with the Enemy on
Shore, at the Capture of Cfiapoo, on the ISth
day of May 1842.

CORNWALLIS.

Wounded.
1 private, royal marines, dangerously; 1 seaman,

severely.
MODESTE.

Wounded.
1 acting corporal, royal marines, slightly.

QUEEN.

Wminded.
1 seaman, slightly.

NEMESIS.

Killed.
1 corporal, Bombay artillery; 1 gunner, Bombay/

artillery.

Whitehall, December 6, 1842.

AN Address, upon the occasion of Her Ma-
jesty's visit to Walmer Castle, from the Mayor,
Aldermen, and Burgesses of the borough of
Gravesend, in the county of Kent, having been
transmitted for presentation to the Right Honour-
able Sir James Graham, Bart, one of Her Ma-
jesty's Principal Secretaries of State, was by him
presented to Her Majesty, who was pleased to
receive the same very graciously*

Windsor-Castle, November 30, 1842.

AN Address of congratulation, on the escape
of Her Majesty from assassination, from the
Governor, Council, and Assembly of Barbadoes,
having been transmitted for presentation to His
Royal Highness Prince Albert, has been pre-
sented by the Marquess of Exeter to His Royal
Highness, who was pleased to receive the same
very graciously.

War-Office, 13th December 1842.

17th Regiment of Light Dragoons, Assistant-Sur-
geon George Anderson, from the 75th Foot, to
be Assistant-Surgeon, vice Cooper, deceased.
Dated lotii December 1842.



1st Regiment of Foot, George Goodwin Ewart,
Gent, to be Ensign, by purchase, vice Wells,
promoted. Dated 13th December 1842.

11 th Foot, Lieutenant Alexander Cockburn to be
- Captain, by purchase, vice Norris, who retires.
Dated 13th December 1842.

Ensign Owen Florance Louis Ward to be Lieu-
tenant, by purchase, vice Cockburn. Dated 13th
December 1842.

John Robert Theophilus Hastings Parker, Gent.
to be Ensign, by purchase, vice Ward. Dated
13th December 1842.

17 th Foot, Lieutenant Campbell Sawers, from the
69th Foot, to be Lieutenant, vice Croxon, who
exchanges. Dated 13th December 1842.

31 st Foot, Lucius John French, Gent, to be
Ensign, by purchase, vice Raitt, appointed to
the 96th Foot. Dated 13th December 1842. •

Foot, Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel Cornelius
Cuyler Philip Mair, from half-pay Unattached,
to be Major, vice Charles Baillie Brisbane, who
exchanges. Dated 13th December 1842.

Captain James John Best to be Major, by pur-
chase, vice Mair, who retires. Dated 13th
December 1842.

Lieutenant Frederick H. Lang to be Captain, by
purchase, vice Best. Dated 13th December
1842.

Ensign John Tryon Still to be Lieutenant, by
purchase, vice Lang. Dated 13th December
i'842.

Edward Wilmot Sitwell, Gent, to be Ensign, by
purchase, vice Still. Dated 13th December
1842.

69^ Foot, Lieutenant Boydell Jones Croxon, from
the 17th Foot, to be Lieutenant, vice Sawers,
who exchanges. Dated 13th December 1842.

iQth Foot, Captain George Frederick Paschal, from
half-pay Unattached, to be Captain, repaying
the difference, vice Brevet Major Lawrence
Grteme, whose appointment has been cancelled.
Dated 13th December 1842.

75th Foot, Robert Lewins, M. D. to be Assistant-
Surgeon, vice Anderson, appointed to the 17th
Light Dragoons. Dated 13th December 1842.

81st Foot, Lieutenant-General Sir Maurice Charles
O'Connell to be Colonel, vice Lieutenant-General
Sir John Waters, deceased. Dated 6th Decem-
ber 1842.

95th Foot, Lieutenant Alfred Thomas Heyland to
be Captain, by purchase, vice Maxwell, who
retires. Dated 13th December 1842.

Ensign John Henry Carew to be Lieutenant, by
purchase, vice Heyland. Dated 13th December
1842.

Foot, Lieutenant Edward W. Scovell to be
Captain, by purchase, vice De Meuron, who
retires. Dated 13th December 1842.

Ensign Robert Mounsey Lambert to be Lieutenant,
by purchase, vice Scovell. Dated 13th Decem-
ber 1842.

Ensign William Frederick Raitt, from the 31st
Foot, to be Ensign, vice Lambert. Dated 13th
December 1842.

BREVET.

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Henry Floyd, Bart, on
half-pay Unattached, to be Colonel in the Army.
Dated 28th June 1838.

Captain George Frederick Paschal, of the 70th
Foot, to be Major in the Army. Dated 23d
November 1841.

Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Ayr.

Ayrshire Regiment of Yeomanry Cavalry.

George Montgomery Cuninghame, Gent, to be
Cornet, vice William AJleson Cuninghame,
resigned. Dated 6th December 1842.

Whitehall, December 10, 1842. '

The Lord Chancellor has appointed John
Martin Cooper, of Bishop Wearmouth, in the
county of Durham, Gent, to be a Master Extra-
ordinary in the High Court of Chancery.

"IVTOTICE is hereby given, that a separate
_L T| building, named Mulberry-gardens Chapel,
situated in Pell-street, in the parish and district
of Saint George in the East, in the county of
Middlesex^ being a building certified according to
law as a place of religious worship, was, on the
6th day of December 1842, duly registered for
solemnizing marriages therein, pursuant to the Act
of the 6th and 7th William 4, cap. 85.

Witness my hand this 7th day of Decem-
ber 1842,

Jno, Stone, Superintendent Registrar,
6, Wellclose-square.

"JVTOTICE is hereby given, that a separate
i_^ building, named Saint Margaret's Chapel,
situated in the parish of Saint Margaret, in
the city of Norwich, being a building certified ac-
cording to law as a place of religious worship,
was, on the 5th day of December 1842, duly
registered for solemnizing marriages therein,
pursuant to the Act of the 6th and 7th William 4,
cap. 85.

Witness my hand this 8th day of Decem-
ber 1842,

Francis John Blake, Superintendent
Registrar.

NOTICE is hereby given, that a separate
building, named the Baptist Chapel, situated

in Bridge-street, in the parish of Banbury, in
the county of Oxford, in the district of the
Banbury union, being a building certified ac-
cording to law as a place of religious worship,



wa3, 6'rt the Gth day of December 1842, duly
registered for - solemnizing marriages therein,
pursuant to the Act of the 6th and 7th William 4,
cap. 85.

Witness my hand this 9th day of Decem-
ber 1842,

G. Moore, Superintendent Registrar.

TVTOTICE is hereby 'given, that application is
J^l intended to be made to1 Parliament in the
ensuing session for an Act, for the purpose of
effectually transferring to the Mayor, Aldermen,
and Burgesses of the borough of Manchester, as
the body corporate of such borough,, and of vest-
ing in the said -body corporate, all arid every the
powers how vested in the Commissioners for the
township of Manchester, or in any of them, or in
any director or directors, committee or committees
thereof, under or by virtue of all or any of the
several Acts of Parliament mentioned, and set
forth in the schedule hereurider written, so that
the said body corporate of the said borough shall
thenceforth be trustees for executing by the
council of such borough the several powers and
provisions of the said Acts of Parliament; and
that the members of such council shall have the
same powers, and be subject to the same duties as
if their names had been originally inserted in such
Acts, or as if they had been elected under the
provisions of such Acts, or any of them, as such
Commissioners.—Dated this 9th day of December
1842.

The Schedule above referred to :

32d Geo. III. chap. 69.
" An Act for cleansing, lighting, watching,

ftnd regulating the streets, lanes, passages, and
places within the townships of Manchester and
SaJford, in the county "palatine of Lancaster, for
widening and rendering more commodious several
of the said streets, lanes, and passages, and for
other purposes therein mentioned."

5th Geo. IV. c. 133.
" An Act for better lighting with gas the town

'of Manchester, in the county palatine of Lan-
taster."

9th Geo. IV. c. 117.
" An Act to amend several Acts for cleansing

lighting, watching, improving, and regulating the
'towns of Manchester and Salford, in the county
"palatine of Lancaster."

llth Geo. IV. <r.47.
" An Act to amend several Acts for supplying

the town of Manchester with gas, and for regulat-
ing and improving the same."

1st William IV. c. 16.
" An Act to authorise the raising of further

monies for supplying the town of Manchester
with gas."

2d William IV. c. 36.
"An Act for widening and .improving a part

London-road, in the parish of Manchester an

county of Lancaster, and also for effecting im-»
provements in the streets and other places within
the towii of Manchester."

6th William IV.. c. 16.
" An Act to enlarge the powers of several Acts

for effecting improvements in the streets and other
places within the town of Manchester."

1st Viet. c. 112»
" An Act for enabling the directors of the Man-

chester gas works to purchase land buildings and
apparatus for the extension of their works."

Joseph Heron, Town Clerk.

CONTRACT FOR COALS FOR
PERNAMBUCO.

Department of the Storekeeper
of the Navy, Somersc -Place,
December 1, 1842.

rfTlHE Commissioners for executing the office of
J Lord Hifjh Admiral of the United Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give notice,
that, on Tuesday the 13th of Decetnber instant, at
one o'clock, they will be ready to treat toith such
persons as may be willing to contract for supplying
and delivering,

At Pernambuco, 700 tons of Coals, fit for the
Service of Her Majesty's Steam Vessels.

The Coals to be sent out immediately.

The conditions of the contract and a form of
the tender may be seen at the said Office*

No tender ivill be received after one o'clock on
the day of treaty, nor any noticed unless the
party attends, or an agent for him duly authorized
in writing*

Every tender must be addressed to the Secre-
tary of the 'Admiralty, and bear in the left
hand corner the words, " Tender for Coals*
and must also be delivered at Somerset-place,
accompanied by a letter, signed by a responsible
person, engaging to become bound with the person
tendering, in the sum of £300, for the due
performance of the contract.

CONTRACT FOR COALS FOR THE
RIVER GAMBIA.

Department of the Storekeeper-
General of the Navy, Somerset-
Place, December 5, 1842.

rS iHE Commissioners for executing the office of
ff Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give notice,
that, on Tttesday the 20th December instant, at one
o'clock, they will be ready to treat with such
persons as may be willing to contract for supplying
and delivering,

At Bathurst, on the River Gambia, a cargo o*
about 400 tons of Coals, fit for the Service

/ of Her Majesty's Steam Vessels.

The Coals to be sent out immediately^



The conditions of the contract and a form of
the tender may be seen at the said Office.

No tender ivill be received after one o'clock on
the day of treaty, -nor any noticed unless the
party attends, or an agent for him duly autJtorised
in ivriting.

Every tender must be addressed to the Secre-
tary of the Admiralty, and bear in the left
hand corner the 'words, " Tender for Coals"
and must also be delivered at Somerset-place,
accompanied by a letter, signed by a responsible
person, engaging to become bound with the person
tendering, in the sum of £300, for the due
performance of the contract.

CONTRACT FOR COALS FOR
TRINCOMALEE.

Department of the Storekeeper-
General of the Navy, Somerset-
Place, December 7, 1842.

E Commissioners for executing the office of
§ Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give notice,
that, on Tuesday the 20tk December instant, at one
o'clock, they ivill be ready to treat with such
persons as may be willing to contract for supplying
and delivering,

At Trincomalee, 1500 tons of Coals, fit for the
Service of Her Majesty's Steam Vessels.

Half to be dispatched by the 31st January 1843,
and the remainder by the 28th February 1843.

The conditions of the contract and a form of
the tender may be seen at the said Office.

JVb tender will be received after one o'clock on
the day of treaty, nor any noticed unless the
party attends, or an agent for him duly authorized
in writing.

Every tender must be addressed to the Secre-
tary of the Admiralty, and bear in the left
hand corner the words, " Tender for Coals,"
and must also be delivered at Somerset-place,
accompanied by a letter, signed by tivo responsible
persons, engaging to become bound with the person
tendering, in the sum of £1000, for the due
performance of the contract.

London Docks.

London Dock-House, New Bank-Buildings,
December 7, 1842.

Court of Directors of the London
Jj Dock Company hereby give notice, that
a Half -yearly General Meeting of the Proprietors
will be held at this House, on Tuesday the 3d
of January next, at one o'clock, for the purpose
of declaring a dividend on the Company's slock
for the half year ending the 31st December instant;
and on other affairs.

Also for the election, by ballot, of a Director
for the remainder of the year, in the room of
John Foster, Esq. who has disqualified.

J. D. Powles, Secretary.

N. B. The chair will be taken at one o'clock
precisely; the ballot commence immediately after
the General Meeting, and close at two o'clock
precisely.

National Bank of Ireland.

13, Old Broad-Street, London,
December 10, 1242.

~~j\~TOTICE is hereby given,'that the Court of
1 V Directors of the National Bank of Ireland

have declared a dividend on the paid up capital
of the Company, after the rale of £6 per cent, per
annum, for the half year ending the 31st day
of December 1842; and the warrants for tJie
payment of the same will be ready for delivery
at the Company's Office, 13, Old Broad-street,
London, on and after Monday the 9(h day, of
January 1843, between the hours of ten and
three o'clock; and at the Offices of the Society in
Dublin, Athlone, Ballina, Ballinasloe, Banagher,
Boyle, Carrick on Suir, Cashel, Castlerea, Char-
leville, Clonmell, Cork, Dungarvan, Ennis, Ennis^
corthy, Fermoy, Gahvay, Kanturk, Kilkenny,
Kilrush, Limerick, Longford, Loughrea, Mit-
chelstown, Moate, Nenayh, New Ross, Ros^
common, Roscrea, Sligo, Tallow, Thurles, Tip-
perary, Tralee, Tuam, Waterford, Westport, and
Wexford.

And further notice is hereby given, that the
transfer books of the Company ivill be closed, from
Saturday the 17th day of December instant, until
after the day fixed for the delivery of the
dividend warrants.

By order of the Court of Directors,
Frazer B. Smith, Secretary.

London, December 7} 1842.

~J\'7~OTICE is hereby given to the officers and
J_y company of Her Majesty's sloop Grecian, -
William Smyth, Esq. Commander, that they will
be paid their respective proportions of salvage
money for services rendered the English barque
Lancashire Witch, betiveen the 21st and 21th
February 1840, at No. 22, Arundelrstreet, Strand^
on the 29th instant.

Commander
First class
Second class
Third class
Fourth class
Fifth class
Sixth class
Seventh class

£281 16 10
99 19 7
59 19 9
29 19 10i
19 19 11
9 19 111
6 13 3£
3 6 7£

Thomas Still well and Sons, Agents.



NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership lately
entered into between John Bain, of Haslingden, in

the county of Lancaster, and Roger Hankine, of Accring-
ton, in the said county, as Drapers, was this day dissolved
by mutual consent.—Dated the 7th day of December 1842.

John Bain.
R. Hankine.

NOTICE.
r|^HE Partnership subsisting between us, George Gilbert
JL and Thomas Tayspill, Land Agents and Surveyors,

and carried on at Colchester, in the county of Essex, under
the firm of Gilbert and Tayspill, was dissolved, by mutual
consent, this 29th day of September 1842.

George Gilbert.
Tho. Tayspill.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, carrying

on the business of Foreign Stock Agents, at Angel-court,
Throgmorton-street, in the city of London, is this day
dissolved by mutual consent." All debts due and owing
to or by the said partnership will be paid and received by
the undersigned Lewis Harrop Haslewood.—Witness our
hands this 8th day of December 1842.

Geoe. Hy. Haslewood.
Lewis H. Haslcioood.

WE, the undersigned, Surgeons, &c. of 105, Wardour-
street, Soho, hereby mutually agree from this, the

5th day of December 1842, to dissolve partnership. All
debts incurred during the copartnership to be paid by the
undersigned Mervyn Patterson, -and all moneys due to the
said firm to be received by him. .

Mervyn Patterson.
W. E. G. Wilson.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Copartnership trade
or business carried on by us the undersigned, as

Woollen Printers, at Leeds, in the county of York, under
the firm of Bateman and Ryder, was this day dissolved by
mutual consent.—Dated this 8th day of December 1842.

John Bateman.
John Ryder.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership lately
subsisting between us the undersigned, John Adamson

the younger, of Bradford, in the county of York, John
West and Henry Pearson, both of Selby, in the said county,
and Benjamin Sugden, of Bradford aforesaid, carrying on
business as Common Carriers, under the firm or style of the
Bradford and Selby Fly Boat Company, is this day dissolved,
by mutual consent, so far as respects the said John Adam-
son and Benjamin Sugden ; and that all debts due and owing
to and by the said partnership are to be received and paid
by the said John West and Henry Pearson.—Witness our
hands the 10th day of December 1842.

John Adamson, junior.
John West.
Henry Pearson.
Benjamin Sugden.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership lately
subsisting between us the undersigned, John West

and Henry Pearson, both of Selby, in the county • of York,
and John Adamson the younger, of Bradford, in the said
county, carrying on business as Wharfingers, at Selby
aforesaid, under the firm or style of West, Pearson, and
Company, is this day dissolved, by mutual consent, so far as
respects the said John Adamson ; and that all debts due and
owing to and by the said partnership are to be received and
paid by the said John West and Henry Pearson.—Witness
our hands the 10th day of December 1842.

John West.
Henri/ Pearson,
John Adamson, junior.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership sub-
sisting between us the undersigned, Thomas Smith

and Michael Leesou, both of Liverpool, in the county of
Lancaster, carrying on business as Coachmakers and Wheel-
wrights, under the name, style, or firm of Smith and Leeson,
at Oil-street, in Liverpool aforesaid, is this day dissolved
by mutual consent.—Dated this 8th day of December 1842.

Thomas Smith.
Michael Leeson.

Melbourne, New South Walee,
December 29, 1841.

E, Edward Woolley and Thomas Woolley, do hereby
mutually agree to dissolve the Partnership hitherto

existing between us as Ship and Insurance Brokers, and
carried on in Rood-lane, in the city of London, under the
firm of Edward and Thomas Woolley.

Edward Woolley.
Thomas Woolley.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership here-
tofore subsisting between us the undersigned,

Thomas Hogg and Richard Todd, and carried on at Ixnigh-
borough, in the county of Leicester, as Nursery and Seeds-
men, under the firm of Hogg and Todd, was this day dis-
solved by mutual consent: As witness our hands this 9th
day of December 1842. Thomas Hogg.

Richard Todd.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership here
tofore subsisting between us the undersigned,

George Reeee and John Embleton, at Manchester, in the
county of Lancaster, as Painters, was this day dissolved by
mutual consent. All debts due to and owing by the said
partnership will be received and paid by the undersigned
John Embleton, who will in future carry on the said business
on his own account.—Dated the 10th day of December 1842.

George Reece.
John Embleton.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hither-
to subsisting between us the undersigned, Henry

Heycock and Frederick Heycock, as Wool Merchants, at
Leeds, in the county of York, has been this day dissolved
by mutual consent; and th'at the said business will hence-
forth be carried on by the said Frederick Heycock, by
whom all moneys due from the said firm are to be paid, and
to whom all moneys due to it are to be received.—Witness
our handa this 10th day of December 1842.

Henry Heycock.
Frederick Heycock.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership between
the undersigned, Edward Smart Herring and William

Cross Herring, in the trade or business of Tea Dealers and
Grocers, at No. 21, New-road, Fitzroy-square, Regent's-
park, Saint Pancras, in the county of Middlesex, and else-
where, under the firm of Edward and William Herring, was
this day dissolved by mutual consent; and in future the
business will be carried on by the said William Cross
Herring on his own account, and who will receive and pay
all debts owing from and to the said partnership in the
regular course of trade.—Dated this 28th day of October
1842.—Witness our hands.

Edivard Smart Herring.
William Cross Herring.

1VTOTICE is hereby given, that the Copartnership
1 i carried on for some time past at Sierra Leone, by
Messrs. George Alexander Kidd and John Dawson, was
this day dissolved by mutual consent. Mr. Dawson is
empowered to receive all debts due to the said copartnership
concern.—Dated the 30th day of September 1842.

We, the above-named George Alexander Kidd and John
Dawson, do hereby agree that the above notice be published,
on all occasions that either of us may think necessary, iu
any public newspaper, or iu any other manner as either of-^.
us may th iuk fit, —Witness our hands the 3flth day of
Septeaiber 1842. George A. Kidd.

John Daivson.



NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
lately subsisting between us the undersigned, Peter

Coupland and Thomas Jackson Coupland, as Merchants and
Commission Agents, and carried on..vby us at Manchester,
in the county of Lancaster, under the style or firm of Peter
Coupland, and also at Leghorn, under the style or firm of
Peter and Thomas Coupland, was dissolved, on the 30th day
of June last past, by mutual consent: As witness our hands
this 10th day of December 1842.

Peter Coupland.
Tkos. J. Coupland.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hitherto
subsisting between us the undersigned, William

Allen and-William Wilson, as Common Brewers, Maltsters,
Hop Dealers, and Coal Merchants, at New Malton, in the
county of York, under the firm of William Wilson and
Company, was this day dissolved by mutual consent. All
debts due and owing to and from the said partnership to be
received and paid by the said William Wilson: As witness
our hands this 8th day of December-1842.

Wm. Allen.
W. Wilson.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership lately
existing between us James Taylor, Benjamin Law,

and Thomas M'Entegart, as Brokers, Dealers and Chapmen,
now or lately carrying on the said business in Liverpool, in
the county of Lancaster, under the several firms of Taylor
and Law, and Thomas M'Entegart and Co. has this day
been dissolved by mutual consent—Dated this 10th day of
December 1842. James Taylor.

Benjamin Law.
Thomas M'Entegart.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership here-
tofore subsisting between us the undersigned,

Lazenby Pearson, Robert Barnes, and John Pearson, carry-
ing on business as Tanners, Curriers, and Leather Sellers,
at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, under the firm of Pearson, Barnes,
and Company, was this day dissolved, by mutual consent, so
far as regards the said Robert Barnes. All debts due to or
owing by the said late partnership will be received and paid
by the said Lazenby Pearson and John Pearson: As
witness our hands this 12th day of December 1842. ^ .^

Lazenby Pearson.
Robert Barnes.
John Pearson.

ABBOTT and WALLER.

WHEREAS by articles of Partnership, made between
Samuel Abbott, of Ipswich, in the county of Suffolk,

Cheese and Butter Factor, of the one part, and Thomas
Buttemer Waller, of the same place, then Journeyman or
Assistant to the said Samuel Abbott in his said business, of
the other part ; the said Samuel Abbott and Thomas Butte-
mer Waller agreed to enter into copartnership together in
the business of a Cheese, Butter, and Bacon Factor, Grocer,
arid Tea Dealer, in Ipswich aforesaid, for the term of ten
years, subject to be previously determined as thereinafter is
mentioned, and upon certain terms and conditions, and sub-
ject to certain covenants and stipulations therein contained ;
and, amongst other covenants and stipulations, the said co-
partners did mutually covenant with each other, that, in case
any question, controversy, or difference of opinion.should
arise between them concerning the said partnership accounts,
or any matter, clause, or thing in the said articles contained,
or to the conduct of either of the said partners in relation to
the said partnership business, the. same should be referred to
the determination of two indifferent persons, one to be
chosen by each party, or left to an umpire to be nominated
and appointed by the said two indifferent persons in case of
disagreement, and that such referees or umpire should have
the power of dissolving the said partnership if they or he
should think proper, and that the said partners should abide
by and perform the award so made by such referees or their
umpire; and whereas various disputes and differences having
arisen between the said copartners respecting the account

of the said copartnership, and as to the amount each of tlxj
said copartners has received, and also as to the conduct of
ihe said copartners in relation to the said copartnership
business, the said copartners, by a memorandum indorsed
on the said articles of partnership, and signed by them, did ,
agree to refer the same to the arbitration and determination
of Robert Garrod, an indifferent person appointed by the •
said Samuel Abbott, and William Mason, an indifferent per-
son appointed by the said Thomas Buttemer Waller ; and
whereas the said Robert Garrod and William Mason, in .
pursuance of such reference, having heard and considered
the several allegations, vouchers, and proofs brought before
them by and on the behalf of the said copartners, and having '
examined the accounts of the said partnership, did, by their
award in writing under their hands and seals, amongst other
things, award, order, and determine, that the said partnership
should be dissolved and determined, on and from the 5th
day of December 1842, and the said arbitrators did dissolve
and determine the same accordingly, and did also award,
order, and determine that the said Samuel Abbott should,
without the interference of the said Thomas Buttemer
Waller, demand and receive all debts due to the said part-
nership, and that he the said Samuel Abbott should pay and
discharge all debts and demands whatsoever due or owing
by the said partnership firm to any person or persons
whomsoever ; notice is, therefore, hereby given, that the
partnership between the said Samuel Abbott and Thomas
Buttemer Waller, carrying on the business of Cheese, Butter,
and Bacon Factors, Grocers, and Tea Dealers, at Ipswich
aforesaid, under fhe firm of Abbott and Waller, was, in pur-
suance of the above-mentioned award, dissolved and deter-
mined, on and from the 5th day of December 1842 ; and
that all debts due from and to the said late firm and copart- -
nership will be paid and received by the said Samuel Abbott.
— Dated this 9th day of December 1842.

Samuel Abbott.

[Extract from the Edinburgh Gazette of December 9, 1842.]

NOTICE.
Subscriber, from and after the 1st day of No-

vember last, ceased to be a Partner of the firm of .
Bennett, Taylor, and Co. Commission Merchants and Corn .
Factors, in Aberdeen, and in their business lately carried
on in Elgin, under the firm of George Bennett

John Taylor.
Subscribed at Edinburgh, 3d December 1842. .

JOHN JOPP, Witness.
J. JOHNSTON, Witness.

NOTICE is hereby given, that if James Sissons, a Sailor?
who was the son of William Sissons, now or late of

Barlow-hall, near Selby, in the county of York, and nephew
of Paul Richardson, of Fenton, in the said county of York,
Gentleman, deceased, and who sailed from London on board
the ship Rifleman, in the year 1832, for Hobart-town or
New Zealand, - and which ship is supposed to have been
deserted by her crew, and afterwards lost upon the Auck-
land Island, near New Zealand, at the end of 1832, or early
in 1833. is still living, or, if dead, if any legal personal re-
presentative of the said James Sissons will apply to Messrs*
Parker and Weddall, Solicitors, Selby, Yorkshire, he or she-
may hear of something greatly .to his or her advantage.— -
Selby, December 7, 1842.

HinO be peremptorily sold, pursuant to a Decree and
JL subsequent Order of the High Court of Chancery,-

made in a cause of Meek versus Carter, with the appro-
bation of Sir William Horne, one of the Masters of the
said Court, by Mr. Charles Bailey, the person appointed
by the said Master, on Wednesday the 4ih day of January
1843, in three lots ;

Sundry freehold and leasehold estates, situate at Langton-
upon-S\vale, Brompton, near Nortballerton and Sowcrby,.
all in the north riding of the county of York, comprising a
freehold farm house, called Langton Grange, witii barns,
stables, and other suitable out-buildings adjoining, and
convenient yards, gardens, orchards, and garths contiguous'
thereto, and 234 acres, 2 roods, and 12 perches, more or less,
of arable, meadow, and pasture hind, in well proportioned-
inclosures, lying within a ring fence, and separated only by

, the high road leading fro:u Northallcrton to Cattcrick-f
bridge ;
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Also four freehold closes of grass land, situate at Bromp-
lon, near Novthallerton, containing 17 acres or thereabouts;

Also a leasehold estate, situate in the centre of the village
of Sowerby, near the market town of Thirsk, comprising a
substantial and well built dwelling-house, with coach-house,
stable, and other ont-buildings, and a spacious yard adjoining;

Also a garden well stocked with fruit trees, and a small
field of grass land immediately contiguous.

The freehold's at Langton and Brompton, at the Golcten
Lion Inn, Northffllerton, at twelve o'clock at noon ; and the
leasehold estate at Sowerby, at the Fleece Inn, Thirsk, at
six o'clock in the evening.

Printed particulars and conditions of sale may be had
(gratis) at the said Master's chambers, • in Southamptoa-
buildings, Chan eery-lane j of Mr. Lott, Solicitor, Bow-
lane, Cheapside; Mr. Wise, Solicitor, Ripon; at the
places of sale; also at the neighbouring Inns; of Mr.
Howgate, Land Agent, Knaresborough; and of the said
Mr. Charles Bailey, -Auctioneer, Eipon,-

be peremptorily sold, pursuant to an Order of the
High Court of Chancery, made in certain causes,

Webb v, Grace, Webb v. Wilshin, and Grace v. Webb,
•with the approbation of John. Edmund Dowdeswell, Esq.
one of the Masters of the said Court, at the Sale-room,
Gray's-inn Coffee-house, Holborn, in the county of Middle-
sex, on Wednesday the 18th day of January 1843, at three
o'clock in the afternoon, in several distinct lots;

. Certain estates held for the remainder of a term of
89 years, commencing on or about the 1st day of March
1828, consisting of a genteel residence, with coach-house,
stable, and requisite out-buildings, large garden, and fertile
meadows, containing together about sii acres, in the viHage
of Theale, in the county of Berks.

A farm called Hall's-farm, containing several closes of pro
ductive arable, pasture, and wood land, with convenient
farm-house and offices, stabling, and agricultural buildings.
Several closes of land, situate on the north and south sides of
the Bath road, and two closes of land and two cottages and
garden, at Westwood-rcw, Tilehurst; together 118 acres, 3
roods, and 6 perches. '

Printed particulars whereof may be had (gratis) at the
said Mas.ter's office, in South'ampton-buildings, Chancery-
lanql; of Messrs. Abbott, Jenkins, and Abbott, Solicitors, 8,
New^jnn, Strand; Mr. R. Pittman, Solicitor, Paddington-
green; Mr. Edward Vines, and Mr. KofFman, Solicitors,
Reading.; and at the place of sale.

WHEREAS by a Decree of the High Court of Chan-
cery, made in a cause Linton v. Curry, it was referred

to William Wingfield, Esq. one of the Masters of the said
Court, to enquire sad state to the Court who was the heir at
law of John Newton, late of Newton Cap Farm, in the parish
of Saint Andrew Auckland, in the county of Durham, at the
time of bis death (which happened ia or about the month of
February 1818), and who is now his heir at law, and who
were his next of kin at the time of his death, and whether
any of such next of kin are since dead, and, if dead, who is
or are the personal representative or representatives of any
of such deceased nest of kin : pursuant, therefore, to the said
Decree, any person or persons claiming to be such heir at
law or next of kin, or the personal representative or repre-
sentatives of any of such deceased next of kin, is or are
forthwith, by his or their Solicitors, to come in before the
said Master, at his chambers in .Southampton-buildings,
Chancery-lane, London, and make out and prove his, her, or
their heirship and kindred or representation, or in default
thereof they will be excluded the benefit of the said Decree

WHEREAS by a Decree of the High Court of Chan-
cery, made in a cause Morderling against Hay, it

is, amongst other things, referred to Andrew Henry Lynch,
Esq. one of the Masters of the said Court, to enquire and
state to the Court who were the next of kin of Henrietta
Auriol Watkins, deceased, late the wife of the Reverend
Morgan Watkins, of the parish of Southwell, in the county
of Nottingham, the testatrix in the ple'adings of the said
cause named, and who died on the 7th day of December
1832, living at the time of her death, and w.L'ether any and
which of them is or are since dead, and, if.'dffadV w,ho is"'or
are his, her, or their respective legal personal representative
or representatives; any person or persons claimihgctp be
such next of kin, or personal representative or repr*esenta-

tives, are forthwith, by their • Solicitors,. to .come ifl ?.r.&
establish their claims before Andrew Henry Lynch, Esq*
one of the Masters of the said Court, at his chambers, in
Southampton-buildings, Chancery-lane, London, or in de-
fault thereof they will be excluded the benefit of the said
Decree.

WHEREAS by a Decree of the High Court of Chan-
cery, made in a cause Young v. Martin, it was referred

to Nassau W. Senior, Esq. one of the Masters of the said
Court, to enquire and state to the Court who were the next
of kin of Mary Young, late of Kingerby, in the county of
Lincoln, widow, deceased (who died in the month of April
1837), at the time of her death, and who are now such next
of kin ; therefore all persons claiming to be such next of kin
are, on or before the 5th day of January 1843,. to leave their
claims before the said Master, at his office^ in Southampton-
buildings, Chancery-lane, London, and are, on or before the
6th day of February 1843, to establish such claims before the
said Master, or in default thereof they will be peremptorily,
excluded the benefit of the said Decree and of the General
Orders of the said Court.

"PURSUANT to a Decree^of the High Court of Chancery,
JL made in a cause Young7 versus Martin, the creditors of
Mary Young, late of Kingerby, in the county of Lincoln,
widow,-deceased!, (who died in the month of April 1837),
are, by their Solicitors, on or before the .5th daj of January
1843, to leave their claims of debts before Nassau SVilliani
Senior, Esq. one o| the Masters of the said Courf, at his-
office, in Southampton-buildings, Chancery-lane, London, and
are, on or before th~e' 6th. day of February I8'43, to establish
such claims before t^ae sard Master, or in defkvrit thereof
they will be peremptorily excluded the benefit of the said
Decree and the General Orders of the said Court.

1OURSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of Chan-
JL eery, made m a cause Whitmore against Oxbprrow,
^he creditors of James Oxborrow, late of No. 86, Hillgate,
Stockport, in the county of Chester, Pawalffoker, deceased
(who died on or about the 14th day of June 1840), are
forthwith to come in and prove their debts before Andrew
Henry Lynch, Esq. one of the Masters of the said Court, at
his chambers, in Southampton-buildings, Chancery-Ianer
London, or in default thereof they will be excluded the
benefit of the said Decree.

TpURSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of Chan-
JL eery, made in certain causes, intituled respectively
Hubbard agaiust Young, Drewry against Davies, and
Drewry against Drewry, the creditors of Elizabeth Hubbard,
late of Englefield-green, in the county of Surrey, Widow,
deceased (who died on or about the 19th day of August
1824), are, on or before the 2d day of February 1843, to
come in and prove their debts before William Wingfield,
Esq. one of the Masters of the said Court, at his chambers,
in Southampton-buildings, Chancery lane, London, or in
default thereof they will be peremptorily excluded the
benefit of the said Decree.

"OURS U ANT to a Decree of the High Court of Chancery,
JIT made, in a cause Linton against Curry, the creditors of
John Newton, late of Newton Cap Farm, in the parish of
St. Andrew Auckland, in the county of Durham, deceased
(who died on or about the 1st day of February 1818), are
forthwith to come in and prove their debts before William
'Wingfteld, Esq. one of the Masters of the said.Court, at his
ch'ambers, in Southampton-buildings, Chancery-lane, Lon-
don, or in default thereof they will be excluded the benefit
of the said Decree.

r B^AKE notice, tliat by an indenture, bearing date the
JL 5th day of December instant, and made between John

B: y'.y Tailer, of Woodbridge, in the county of Suffolk,
Merchant and Maltster, of the first part; John Biddle Alex-
ander, of the same place, Banker, a'nd Benjamin Moulton^
of the same place, Auctioneer, of the second part; and the
several other persons whose names and seals are thereunto
subscribed and fixed, jof the third part; all the estate and
effects, both real and personal, of John Bayly Tailer, of
Woodbridge-aforesaid, Merchant and Maltster, were con-
veyed, assigned, and assured 'imto the said John Biddle



Alexander and Benjamin Moulton, upon trust, for the
benefit of all the creditors of the said John Bayly Taller
who should execute the said indenture within two calendar
months from the date thereof; and that such indenture was

' duly executed by the said John Bayley Tailer, John Bid/lie
Alexander, and Benjamin Moulton, respectively, on the said
5th day of December instant, in the presence of^ and was at-
tested by> Thomas Churchyard, of Woodbridge aforesaid,
6ne of the Attorneys of Her Majesty's Court of Queen's
Bench at Westminster, and Robert Allen, his Clerk; of all
which premises the said John Bayly Tailer doth hereby
give notice.—Dated the 6th day of December 1842.

NOTICE is hereby given, that Stephen Saunders, of
Newport, in the isle of Wight, Butcher, hath by in-

denture, dated the 13th day of October 1842, conveyed and
assigned all his real and personal estate and effects, what-
soever and wheresoever, unto Barnabas Beere, of Thorley,
in the isle of.Wight, Gentleman, James Blake, of Bathing-
bourne, in the said isle, Gentleman^ and Francis Hood
Withers, of Newport aforesaid, Gentleman, upon -the trusts
therein mentioned, for th* equal benefit of all the creditors
who shall execute the said indenture within .six calendar
months from,,the date thereof-r and that .thfrsaid indenture
was duly ekecpted by the said' Stephen jjajinders, James
Blake, and Francis Hood Withers on the./ijay of the date
thereof; and, the-execution thereof by each-pf. them is at-
tested by ;p«ajderic-k Biake> of Newporty in .the dsle of Wight,
SoHcAtoTj an<I-..Rofeer.t Bryant, of the sanae place, Appraiser;
ugd^haf ttye.sard Indenture was executed by the said Barna-
bas B^ete on theilStfrday of October l§gt,- whose execution
thoreof'jejtttes.ted -by f.he said' Frederick'iBlake.T^Dated the
9th day "of .December 1842.

T^TOTICE is" hereby given, .that WUh'ato Cornish, of the
4.™ city of Bristol,'Cabinet Maker, by indenture .or deed
of assignment, dated the 22d day of October last, did bar-
gain, sell, assign, and set over all and singular the stock in
trade, book and other debts, moneys, and all and singular
other the estate and effects of him the said William Cornish,
unto Zachariah Coombe Cartwright, Ironmonger, and Ro-
bert Barker, Cabinet Maker, both of the said city of Bristol,
their executors, administrators, and assigns, upon certain
trusts therein mentioned, for the benefit of the creditors of
the said VY illiam Cornish ; and that such deed was executed
by the said William Cornish, Zachariah Coombe Cartwright,
and Robert Barker on the said 22d day of October last; and
their respective executions thereof are witnessed by John
Whittington, of the said city of Bristol, Solicitor.

NOTICE is hereby given, that Robert Brown, of the
borough of Bodinin, in the county of Cornwall, Dra-

per and Tea Dealer, by indenture or deed of assignment, dated
the 17th day of November last, did bargain, sell, assign, and
set over all and singular the stock in trade, book and other
debts, moneys, and all and singular other the estate and
effects of him the said Robert Brown, unto James Low,
Linen Merchant, and William Cousins;; Woollen Merchant,
both of the city of Bristol, their executors, administrators, and
assigns, upon certain trusts therein mentioned, for the be-
nefit of the creditors of the said Robert Brown; and that
such deed was executed by the said Japies Low on the' 1st
day of December instant, and by the said William Cousins
on the 28th day of November" last;. and the;.:exeeution
thereof by the said Robert Brown is .witnessed; by John
Basset Collins, of Bodmin aforesaida-Solicitor ; and the

. respective executions thcrcqf by the. sqjjirJamtyiLow and
William Cousins are witnessed by. JoEa Whittington, of
Bristol aforesaid, Solicitor.

In the Matter of'HENRY'JAMIESON.

NOTICE is hereby given, that by an' indenture of as-
signment, of the 26th day of November 1842, made

between Henry Jamieson, of Regent-place, Saint James's-
square, in the city of Bristol, Linen and Woollea Draper, of
the first part; William. Ellicombe Wrcford, of Wine-street,
in the same city, Linen Merchant, of the second part; and
the several persons'whose names and seals are thereunto set
and subscribed, being creditors of the said Henry Jamieson8

of the third part; the said- Henry Jamieson did assign unto
the said William Ellicombe Wreford all his estate and effects
(except the wearing app'arclof himselfand his family), upou
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trust, to collect and sell the same, and to pay and divide the
moneys arising therefrom between the several creditors of
the said Henry Jamieson, rateably and in proportion to their
several debts; and which said indenture of assignment is
attested by the undersigned George Pullin Hintoii, of
Union-court, Corn-street, in the said city of Bristol, Attor-
ney and Solicitor, a's to the due execution thereof by the
said Henry Jamieson and William Ellicombe Wreford, pur-
suant to the Act of Parliament in that case made and pro-
vided ; and further notice is hereby given, that a division of
the moneys arising by the sale and collection of the said
insolvent's estate will be made between h'is said creditors,
pursuant to the said indenture, on or before the 4th day of
January next, at twelve of the clock at,noon, at the office^ of;
the said George Pullin Hinton ; and. all; such of the said-
creditors, who have not already execjuted<the said indenture?
of assignment, are hereby requested to execute the same on
or before the 2d day of January next, at the office of Messrs.
Bradley, Barnard, and Co. Estate Agents, Small-street,"
Bristol, otherwise they will be precluded from participating
in the benefit of the trusts of the said indenture.—Dated
this 10th day of December 1842. GEO, P, HINTON.

TVTOTICE is hereby given, that Thomas Parry, of Tre-
L\ degar, in the county of Monmouth, Grocer, hath by
indenture, bearing date the 9th day of November last past,
assigned all his estate and effects whatsoever unto John
Ballard Harwood, Wholesale Grocer, arid George Maggs,
Tobacco and Snuff Manufacturer, both of the city of Bristol,
upon trust, for the benefit of such of his creditors who
should execute the same within two calendar months from
the date thereof; and that the said indenture was executed
by the said Thomas Parry, John Ball.ard Harwood, and
George Maggs. on the said 9th day of November last, in the
presence of, and attested by, Francis Short, of the said city
of Bristol, Solicitor; and the same'npw lies at the offices of
the said Francis Short, in Corn-street, in the said city of
Bristol, for inspection and execution by the creditors of the
said Thomas Parry.—Dated the 10th day of December 1842

NOTICE is hereby given, that Robert Ayre Storer, of
the borough of Tamworth, Wine Merchant, has by

indenture, dated the 28th day of November 1842, assigned
all his estate and effects to Joseph Sowter, of Castle Don-
nington, in the county of Leicester, Gentleman, and Thomas
Wainwright, of the said borough of Tamworth, Publican
and Accountant, in trust, for the equal benefit of all the
creditors'of the said Robert Ayre Storer who shall execute
the said indenture within two calendar mouths from the date
thereof; and that the said indenture was duly executed by
the said Robert Ayre Storer, Joseph Sowter, and Thomas
Wainwright on the said 28th day of November 1842, in the
presence of, and attested by, John Wright, of Tarnworth
aforesaid, Solicitor; which said indenture is now lying to
receive the signatures of the creditors of the said Robert
Ayre Storer,. at the office of the said Mr. Wright, in Tam-
worth aforesaid.

NOTICE is hereby given, that by indenture of assign-
ment, bearing date the 10th day of December instant,

Joseph Charles.and William Charles, of Ri.sely, in the county.
of Bedford, Wheelwright's, have assigned all their stock iu.
trade, personal estate and effects whatsoever, to trustees.,
therein named, for the equal benefit of the said trustees and.
such of the creditors of the said Joseph Charles and Will!ana.
Charles who should-execute the said indenture, or signify-
their assent thereto in writing, within two calendar months
'from.tBe da,te thereo/; and that the said indenture now. lies
at my'officej In .Saint Ncots, in the county of Huntingdon, for-
th'e signatureS;.of the several creditors of the said Jqseph
Charles.and" William Charles who may be desirous of ex-
ecuting the same,.—r§aint Neots, December 12, 1842,

ED'MD. REAB, Solicitor to the Assignees.

N.OTlCE'is hereby given, that. William Ralton Saunders
of, Chesham, in the county of Bucks, Surgeon and

Apothecary, liath by .an indenture of release and assignment,
bearing date the 2d day of December, in the year of our Lord,
1842, conveyed arid assigned all his real and personal estate
and effects unto George Rose, of Chesham. aforesaid. Baker,
William Darvell the younger, of the same place, Brewer,
and Benjamin Payne the younger, of the same place, Linen
Draper, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns,



In trust, for the eq.ua! Benefit of all the creditors of the said
William Ralton Saunders; provided always, that all and
every the creditors and creditor of the said William Ralton
Saunders, who shall not have executed the said indenture
within two months from the date thereof, will be excluded
the benefit of any dividend which shall be declared or ad-
vertized before he, she, or they shall have executed the same
indenture ; the said indenture of release and assignment was
duly executed by the said William Ralton Saunders on the
day of the date thereof; and by the said George Rose, Wil-
liam Darvell the younger, and Benjamin Payne the younger
on the 3d day of the said month of December 1842 ; and the
execution of the said indenture by the said William Ralton
Saunders, George Rose, William Darvell the younger, and
Benjamin Payne the younger, is duly attested by John
Dunkin Francis, of Chesham, in the county of Bucks, Soli-
citor; and the same indenture now lies at the office of Messrs.
Marshall, Heath, and Francis, Solicitors, Chesham for exe-
cution by the several creditors of the said William Ralton,
Saunders.

Assignment

WHEREAS Henry Sissons, of Worksop, in the county
of Nottingham, Chymist and Druggist, did, by in-

denture duly executed and attested on the 17th day of
October last, assign and make over all his personal estate
and effects, whatsoever and wheresoever, unto James Scott,
of Worksop aforesaid, Grocer, and John Durham, of the
same place, Miller, in trust, for the equal benefit of such of
His creditors as should execute the same within a certain
time therein mentioned; notice is hereby given, that all
such creditors (not having already done so) who shall neglect
or refuse to signify to me, on or before the 21st day of De-
cember instant, their assent in writing, to accept in full
discharge of their respective debts, such dividend thereon
as shall be declared by the said trustees under the said deed
of assignment, will be excluded all benefit arising therefrom.

By order, H. S. WAKE,
Solicitor to the said Assignees.

Worksop, 12th December 1842.

NOTICE is hereby given, that by a certain indenture of
release and assignment, bearing date the 28th day of

November 1842, William Longley, of Tenterden, in the
county of Kent, Farmer, hath conveyed and assigned all his
real and personal estates and effects, whatsoever and where-
soever, unto John Collins, of Tenterden aforesaid, Farmer,
John Longley the elder, of the same pkce, Farmer, and
John Vennall Caister, of the same place, Gentleman, their
heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, upon the trusts
therein mentioned, for the equal benefit of all the creditors
of the said William Longley who shall execute the same* or
assent thereto as therein mentioned; and that the said in-
denture v/as duly executed by the said William Longley
and John Collins on the said 28th day of November 1842 ;
and by the said John Longley and John Vennall Caister on
the 5th day of December in the same year, in the presence
of, and such executions by them, respectively, was attested
by, Joseph Munn, of Tenterden, in the said county of Kent,
Attorney at Law, and George Barns, of the same place, his
Clerk; and the same now lies for execution by the creditors
of the said William Longley, at the office of the said Joseph
Munn, at Tenterden aforesaid.—Dated this 8th day of
December 1842.

WHEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and issued
forth against William Henry Brewer, of Ramsgate,

in the county of Kent, Bookseller, and he being
declared a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender
himself to John Samuel Martin Fonblauque, Esq. a Com-
missioner of Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy, on the 22d
day of December instant, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon
precisely, and on the 20th of January next, at dne in the
afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-
street, in the city of London, and make a fall discovery
and disclosure of his estate and effects ; when and where
the creditors are to come prepared to prove their
debts; and at the first sitting to choose assignees,
and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required
to finish his examination. All persons indebted to the said

bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, arc not to pay
or deliver the same but to Mr. Belcher, the Official Assignee*
whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to
Mr. E. S. Bigg, Solicitor, Southampton-buildings, Holborn,
or to Mr. Wightwick, Ramsgate.

WHEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and issued
forth against James Clarke Crespin, of No. 31,

Eastcheap, in the city of London, Shipping Agent and
Merchant, and he being declared a bankrupt is hereby
required to surrender himself to John Herman Merivale,
Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of
Bankruptcy, on the 21St day of Decenlber instant, at eleven
of the clock in the forenoon precisely, and on the 17th day
of January next, at one of the clock in the afternoon
precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy^ in Basinghall-street,
in the city of London; and make a full discovery and
disclosure of his estate and effects; when and where'
the creditors are to come prepared to prove their debtSj
and at the first sitting to choose assignees, and at
the last sitting the said bankrupt is required to finish,
his examination. All persons indebted to the said bank-
rupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or
deliver the same but to Mr. George Gib'son, No. 72, Basing-
hall-street, the Official Assignee, whom the Commissioner
has appointed, and give notice to Messrs. Nicholson and
Parker, Solicitors, Throginorton-street.

WHEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and
issued forth against John Towry Burgon (trading

under the name and firm of John Burgon and Son), of
No. 35, Bucklersbury, in the city of London, Wholesale
Hardwareman and Dealer in Flints, Dealer and Chapman,
and he being declared a bankrupt is hereby required to
surrender himself to John Herman Merivale, Esq. a Com-
missioner of Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy* on the
21st day of December instant* at one o'clock in the after-1

noon precisely, and on the 17th day of January next, at
eleven in the forenoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy,
in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, and make
a full discoveiy and disclosure of his estate and effects;
when and where the creditors are to come prepared
to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose assig-
nees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required to
finish his examination. All persons indebted to the said
bankrupt, or that have any of his«effects, are not to pay
or deliver the same but to Mr. George Gibson, No. 72,
Basinghall-street* the Official Assignee, whom the Com-
missioner haj appointed, and give notice to Mr. T. Lewis,
Solicitor, No. 25, Clement's-lane, City.

WHEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the
5th day of December 1842, is awarded and issued

forth against Walter Oliver* of Maidstone, iu the county of
Kent, Upholsterer, Dealer and Chapman, and he being
declared a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender him-
self to Edward Holroyd, Esq. a Commissioner of Her
Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy, on the 17th day of De-
cember instant, at two of the clock in the afternoon
precisely, and on the 17th day of January next, at twelve
of the clock at noon precisely, at the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London,
and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate
and effects; wheu and where the creditors are to
come prepared to prove their debts, and at the first sitting
to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt
is required to finish his examination. All persons indebted
to the .said bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are
not to pay or deliver the -same but to" Mr. James Foster
Groom, No. 12, Abchurch-lane, Lombard-street, the Ofncial
Assignee, whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give
notice to Messrs. Palmer, France, and Palmer, Solicitors*,
No. 24, Bedford-row, and to Mr. King, Solicitor, Maid-
stone, Kent.

WHEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the
1st day of December 1842, is awarded and issued

forth against Henry Rogers, of Thetford, in the county of
Suffolk, Money Scrivener, Coach Proprietor, Dealer and
Chapman, and he being hereby declared a bankrupt is
required to surrender himself to Edward Holroyd, Esq.
a Commissioner of Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy,
on the 22d of December instant, at two in the afternoon pra-
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clsely, and on the 24th' day of January next, at eleven in I
the forenoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in
Basinghall-street, in the city of London, and make
a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects;
when and where the creditors arc to come prepared
to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose assig-
nees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required to
finish his examination. All persons indebted to the said
bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to
pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Edward Edwards,
No. 7, Frederick's-place, Old Jewry, thd Official Assignee,
whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice
to Messrs. White and Borrett. Solicitors, No. 35, Lincoln's-
inn-fields, or to Mr. Edward Freestone, Solicitor, Norwich.

WHEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and
issued forth against James Clements Mumford, of

No. 13, Jubilee-place, Mile-end-road, in the county of Mid^
dlesex, formerly of No. 155, Whitechapel-road, in the same
county, and of No. 2, Grosvenor-row, Pimlico, in the same
county, and also of No. 6, Globe-road, Mile-end-road
aforesaid, Grocer and Linen Draper, and he being declared
a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to John
Samuel Martin Fonblanque, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Com*
missioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 19th day
of December instant, at half past eleven of the clock in
the forenoon precisely, and on the 24th day of January
next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely, at the
Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of
London, and make a full discovery and disclosure of his
estate and eifects ; whcnxand where the creditors are to come
prepared to prove their debts, and at the first sitting
to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt
is required to finish his examination. All persons in-
debted to the said bankrupt, or that have any of his eifects,
are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Pennell, the
Official Assignee, whom the Commissioner has appointed,
and give notice to Messrs. Armstrong and Jones, Solicitors,
14, South-square, Gray's-inn.

WHEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the
6th dajr of December 1842, is awarded and issued

forth against William Pye, of the Eagle Saw-mills, Old
lirompton, in the county of Middlesex, and of Barnes, in
the county of Surrey, Builder, Dealer and Chapman, and
he being declared a bankrupt is hereby required to sur-
render himself to Sir Charles Frederick Williams, a Com-
missioner of Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy, on the
29th day of December instant, at half past twelve in the
afternoon precisely, and on the 23d day of .1 anuary next, at
eleven in the forenoon precisely, at the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, and
make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and
effects; when and where the creditors are to come prepared
to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose as-
signees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required
t6 finish his examination. All persons indebted to the said
bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or
deliver the same but to Mr. William Turquand, No. 2,
Copthall-buildings, the Official Assignee, whom the Com-
missioner has appointed, and give notice to Messrs. Richard-
son, Smith, and Jon€'S, Solicitors, No. 28, Golden-square.

WHEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the
9th day of December 1842, is awarded and issued

forth against Samuel Bindley Lines, of Oldbury, in the
parish of Halesowen, in the county of Salop, Grocer,
Dealer and Chapman, and he being declared a bankrupt
is hereby required to surrender himself to a Commissioner
authorized to act in the prosecution of Fiats in Bankruptcy
in the Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy, at
Birmingham, on the 21st day of December instant, and
on the 7th day of January next, at half past eleven of
the clock in the forenoon on each of the said days,
at the District Court of Bankruptcy, at Birmingham,
and make a full discovery and disclosure Of his estate
and effects; when and where the creditors are to come
prepared to prove their debts, and at the first sitting
to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt
is required to firdsh his examination. All persons indebted
to the said bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not
to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Frederick Whit-

more, the Official Assignee, Birmingham, whom the Com*
missioner has appointed, and give notice to Mr. Rawlins,
Solicitor, Bir-mingham.

WHEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the
8th day of December 1842, is awarded and issued

forth against Thomas Castle, of Newbury, in the county of
Berks, Horse Dealer and Innkeeper, and he being declared
a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to
Joshua Evans, Esq. a Commissioner of Her Majesty's Court
of Bankruptcy, on the 20th day of December instant, at
two of the clock in the afternoon precisely, and on the
1st day of February next, at eleven of the clock in
the forenoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy,
in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, and make a full
discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects; when and
where the creditors are to come prepared to prove their
debts, and at the first sitting to choose assignees, and
at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required to
finish his examination. All persons indebted to the said
bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay
or deliver the same but to Mr. Johnson, No. 20, Basinghall-
street. the Official Assignee, whom the Commissioner has
appointed, and give notice to Messrs, Abbott and Arney,
Solicitors, New-inn, Strand.

WHEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date
the 1st clay of December 1842, is awarded and

issued forth against Thomas Watson, of Great Driffield, in
the county of York, Tailor and Draper, Dealer and Chap-
man, and he being declared a bankrupt is hereby required •
to surrender himself to Montague Baker Bere, Esq. one of
Her Majesty's Commissioners of the District Court of Bank-
ruptcy, at Leeds, on the 23d of December instant, and on the
17th of January next, at eleven in the forenoon on each day,
at the District Court of Bankruptcy, Commercial-buildings,
Leeds, and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate
and effects; when and where the creditors are to come
prepared to prove their- debts, and at the first sitting
to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the said
bankrupt is required to finish his examination. AH persons
indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have any of his
effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Henry
Philip Hope, No. 6, Commercial-buildings, Leeds, the Official
Assignee, whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give
notice to Messrs. Jennings and Conyer, Solicitors, Great
Driffield.

WHEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date
the 30th day of November 1842, is awarded and

issued forth against Thomas Wileman, of Earl Shilton, in
the county of Leicester, Hosier, Dealer and Chapman, and
he being declared a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender
himself to a Commissioner authorized to act in the prosecution
of Fiats in Bankruptcy in the Birmingham District Court
of Bankruptcy, holden at Birmingham, on the 22d day of
December instant, and on the 16th day of January next,
atone of the clock in the afternoon on each of the said days,
in the District Court of Bankruptcy, at Birmingham,
and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and
effects; when and where the creditors are to come prepared
to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose
ssignecs, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is re-
quired to finish his examination. All persons indebted to
the said bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not
to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Thomas Bittleston,
Birmingham, Jhe Official Assignee, whom the Commissioner
has appointed, and give notice to Messrs. F. and H. Palmer,
Mitre-court-chambers, Temple, or Mr. AVilliam Cowdell,
junior, Solicitor, Hinkley, Leicestershire, or to Mr. John
Smith, 4, Waterloo-street, Birmingham.

WHEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the
26th day of November 1842, and directed to Her

Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy at Leeds, is awarded and
issued forth against George Cottam and William Osburn
the younger, both of Leeds, in the county of York, Wine
and Spirit Merchants, Dealers, Chapmen, and Copartners in
trade, and they being declared bankrupts are hereby required
to surrender themselves to Martin John West, Esq. one
of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the said Court, on
the 24th day of December instant, and on the 13th day
of January next, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon



precisely on each of the said days (the last mentioned day
being the day limited for such surrender), at the Leeds
District Court of Bankruptcy, in the Commercial-buildings,
iu Leeds, in the said county of York, and make a full dis-
covery and disclosure of their estate and effects ; when and
where the creditors are to come prepared to prove their
debts, and at the first sitting to choose assignees, and
at the last sitting the said- bankrupts are required
to finish their examination. All persons indebted to the
said bankrupts, or that have any of their effects, are not to
pay or deliver the same, but to Mr. Henry Philip Hope,
the Ofiicial Assignee, whom the Commissioner has ap-
pointed, and give notice to Mr. Charles Wilson, Solicitor,
No. 6, Southampton-street, Blooinsbury, London, or to
Messrs. Payne, Eddison, and Ford, Solicitors, Leeds.

WHEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the
5th day of December 1842, is awarded aud issued

forth against John Vincent, of Redditch, in the county of
Worcester, Pawnbroker, and he being declared a bankrupt
is hereby required to surrender himself to a Commissioner
authorized to act in the prosecution of Fiats in Bankruptcy
in the Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy, holden
at Birmingham, on the 22d day of December instant, at
two of the clock in the afternoon, and on the 19th day of
January next, at one of the clock in the afternoon, at the
District C'durt of Bankruptcy, Birmingham, Warwickshire,
and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and
effects; when and where the creditors are to come pre-
pared to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose
assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required
to finish his examination. All persons indebted to the said
bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay
or deliver the same but to Mr. Thomas Bittleston, Bir-
mingham, the Official Assignee, whom the Commissioner
has appointed, and give notice to Mr. Edward Browning,
Solicitor, Tardebigg.

I JAMES LOUIS ESCUDIER (known as James Louis),
at present, and for twelve months past, residing at

No. 32, Castle-street, Leicester-square, in the parish of Saint
Mai-tin in the Fields, and county of Middlesex, and for six
months last past occupying Lodgings at Manley-house, Ken-
nington-common, in the county of Surrey, and being a
Surgeon Dentist, do hereby give notice, that. I intend
to present a Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy, praying
to be examined touching my debts, estate, and effects,
and to be protected from all process, upon making a full
disclosure and surrender of such estate and effects, for
payment of my just and lawful debts; and I hereby further
give notice, that the time, when the matter of the said
Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in the London
Gazette and in the Morning Post Newspaper, one month
at the least after the date hereof: As witness my hand this
5th day of December, in the year of oar Lord, 1842.

JAMES LOUIS ESCUDIER.

I EDWAB.D LANGLEY, at present, and for twelve
months past, residing at No. 6, Eaton-place, North-row,

Grosvenor-square, in the parish of Saint George, and county
of Middlesex, and being by trade a Carver* and having a
private residence at East Bedfont, in the county of Middle-
sex, do hereby give notice, that I intend to present a Petition
to the Court of Bankruptcy, praying to be examined touching
my debts, estate, and effects, and to be protected from all
process, upon making a full disclosure and surrender of such
estate and effects, for payment of my just and lawful debts;
and Thereby further give notice, that the time, when the matter
of the said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in
the London Gazette and in the Morning Herald News-
paper, one month at the least after the date hereof: As
witness my hand, this 25th day of November, in the year
1842. EDWD. L ANGLE Y.

I WILLIAM WEBSTER; at present, and for forty-eight
months past, residing at No. 41, Queen-street, in the

parish of Milton next Gravesend, and county of Kent, and
being a Painter and Writer, do hereby give notice, that I
intend to present a Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy,
piaying to be examined touching my debts, estate, and

' effects, and to be protected from all process, up<Jn making
a full disclosure and surrender of such estate and effects,
for payment of my just and lawful debts; and I hereby further
give notice, that the time, when the matter of the said-Petition
shall be heard, is to be advertized in the London Gazette
and in the West Kent Guardian Newspaper, one month at ,
the least after the date hereof: As witness my hand, this
Gth day of December, in the year 1842.

WILLIAM WEBSTER.

I THOMAS STEVENS, formerly, and for eleven months,
residing at Grays, in the parish of Grays, and county of

Essex, Brick Maker, and at present, and for eight months
past-, residing at Rosherville, Northfieet, in the parish of
Northfleet, and county of Kent, and being a Brick Maker,
out of business, do hereby give notice, that I intend to
present a Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy, praying to
be examined touching my debts, estate, and effects, and to be
protected from all process, upon making a full disclosure and
surrender of such estate and effects, for paymenfbf my just
and lawful debts; and I hereby further give notice, that the
time, when the matter of the said Petition shall be heard,-
is to be advertized in the London Gazette and in the
Kentish Mercury Newspaper, one month at the least after
the date hereof: As witness my hand, this 5th day of De-
cember, in the year 1842. THOMAS STEVENS.

I WILLIAM IIENRYBROWN, formerly, and for twelve
months residing at No. 207, High-street, in the parish

of St. George the Martyr, in the borough of Southwark, and
county of Surrey, Eating Housekeeper and Retailer of Beer,
and at present, and for two months past, residing at. No. 2,
Greenwich-road, near the North Pole, in the parish of
Greenwich, in the hundred of Blackheath, and county of
Kent, and being a Journeyman Baker, do hereby give notice,
that I intend to present a Petition to the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, praying to be examined touching my debts, estate,
and effects, and to be protected from all process, upon making
a full disclosure and surrender of such estate and effects, for
payment of my just and lawful'debts ; and I hereby further
give notice, that the time, when the matter of the said Petition
shall be heard, is to be advertized in the London Gazette
and in the Morning Advertiser Newspaper, one month at
the least after the date thereof: As witness my hand, this
30th day of November, in the year 1842.

WILLIAM H. BROWN.

I JOHN FRANKLAND, at present, and for twelve
months past, residing at Skelmanthorpe, in the parish

of Elmlyy, and county of York-, and being a Glazier, do
hereby give notice, that I intend to present a Petition to the
Leeds District Court of Bankruptcy, praying to be examined
touching my debts, estate, and effects, and to be protected
from all process, upon making a full disclosure and surrender
of such estate and effects, for payment of my just and lawful
debts ; aud I hereby further give notice, that the time wheii
the matter of the said Petition shall be heard, is to be ad-
vertized in the London Gazette and in the Halifax Guardian
Newspaper, one month at the last after the date hereof: As
witness my hand, this 6th day of December, in the year of
our Lord, 1842. JOHN FllANKLAND.

I AMOS HOBSON, at present, and for twelve months
past, residing at Duke-street, and New-street-lane, and

also Cricket Inn-lane, Sheffield-park, Sheffield, in the parish
of Sheffield, and county of York, being a Butcher, do hereby
give notice, that I intend to present a Petition to the Com-
missioners of the Leeds District Court of Bankruptcy,
praying to be examined touching my debts, estate, and
effects, and to be protected from all process, upon making a
full disclosure and surrender of such estate and effects, for
payment of my .just and lawful debts ; and I hereby further
give notice, that the time when the matter of the said Pe-
tition shall be heard, is to be advertized in the London
Gazette and in the Sheffield Iris Newspaper, one month at
the least after the date hereof: As witness my hand, this
3d day of December, in the year of our Lord, 1842.

AMOS HOBSON.

JAMES GIBBONS, at present, and for twelve months
past, residing at Boddcn, in the parish of Doulton,

and county of Somerset, and being now Bailiff or Servant
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to John George, of Batconibc, in the said county, Innkeeper,
do hereby give notice, that I intend to present a Petition
to the Commissioner of the Bristol Dristrict Court of Bank-
ruptcy, praying to be examined touching my debts, estate,
and effects, and to be protected from all process, upon
making a full disclosure and surrender of such estate and
effects, for payment of my just and lawful debts; and I hereby
further give notice, that the time when the matter of the
said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in the
London Gazette and in the Bath Herald Newspaper, one
month at the lease after the date hereof: As witness my
hand, this 21st day of November, in the year of our Lord,
1842; JAMES GIBBONS.

I JOHN LEWIN, at present, and for twelve months
past, residing at Leicester, in the parish of Saint Mar-

garet, and county of Leicester, and being a Traveller for
the Sale of Wine and Spirituous Liquors, do hereby
give notice, that I intend to present a Petition to
the Commissioners of the Birmingham District Court
of Bankruptcy, praying to be examined touching my
debts, estate, and effects, and to be protected from all
process, upon making a full disclosure and surrender of such

- estate and effects, for payment of my just and lawful debts;
an'd I hereby further give notice, that the time, when the
matter of the said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized
in the London Gazette and in the Leicestershire Mercury
Newspaper, one month at the least after the date
hereof: As witness my hand, this Gth day of Decem-
ber, in the year of our Lord, 1842. JOHN LEWIN.

I THOMAS HALL, at present, and for eighteen months
past, residing at No. 3, Clare-court, Drury-lane, in

the parish of Saint Clement Danes, and county of Middlesex,
and being a Fishmonger, do hereby give notice, that I intend
to present a Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy, praying to
be examined touching my debts, estate, and effects, and to
be protected from all process, upon making a full dis-
closure and surrender of such estate and effects, for
payment of my just and lawful debts; and I hereby further
give notice, that the time, when the matter of the said Peti-
tion shall be heard, is to be advertized in the London
Gazette and in the Morning Post Newspaper, one month
at the least after the date hereof: As witness my hand,
this 5th day of December, in the year of our Lord, 1842.

THOMAS HALL.

I JAMES CROSS, at present, and for tweelvc months
past, residing at Halsted, in the parish of Halsted, and

county of Essex, and being an Attorney's Clerk, and late an
Innkeeper, do hereby give notice, that I intend to present
a Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy, praying to be
examined touching my debts, estate, and effects, and to
be protected from all process, upon making a full disclo-
sure and surrender of such estate and effects, for payment
of my just and lawful debts; and I hereby further
give notice, that the time, when the matter of the said
Petition shall be heard, is to be advertised in the London
Gazette and in the Chelmsford Chronicle Newspaper, one
month at the least after the date hereof: As witness my
hand, this 1st day of December, in the year of our Lord,
1842. JAMES CROSS.

I GEORGE CAIN, at present, and for twelve months
past, residing at the Five Bells, Queen-street, in the

parish of Milton next Gravesend, and county of Kent, and
being a Licenced Victualler and Plaisterer, do hereby give
notice, that I intend to present a Petition to the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, praying to be examined touching my debts, estate, anc
effects, and to be protected from all process, upon making a
full disclosure and surrender of such estate and effects, for
payment, of my just and lawful debts.; and I hereby furthei
give notice, that the time, when the matter of the saic
Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in the London
Gazette and in the Kent Gazette Newspaper, one month a
the least after the date hereof: As witness my hand, thi;
1st day of December, in the year of our.Lord, 1842.

GEO. CAIN.

I RICHARD HAWKIN the younger, at present, and for
twelve months past, residing at Lawrence-cottage, Ceme-

tery-lane, Fishergate, in. the parish of St. Lawrence, in tb

ity of York, and county of the same city, and being at
jresent of no profession or calling, and lately Proprietor of
he York, Ripon, and Leybum Coach, in partnership with
John Ridley, of Leyburn, Innkeeper, do hereby give notice,
that I intend to present a Petition to the Commissioners of
the Court of Bankruptcy for the Leeds District, praying to be
examined touching my debts, estate, and effects, and
to be protected from all process, upon making a full -
disclosure and surrender of such estate and effects, for
payment of my just and lawful debts ; and I hereby further
give notice, that the time, when the matter of the said Peti-
tion shall be heard, is to be advertized in the London
Gazette and in the York Courant Newspaper, one month
at the least after the date hereof: As -witness my hand,
this 30th day of November, in the year of our Lord, 1842.

RICHD. HAWKIN,junr.

I JARED WILLIAMS, heretofore of Wrexham, in the
county of Denbigh, but now of Bangor, in the county

of Carnarvon, Saddler and Harness Maker, do hereby give
notice, that I intend to present a Petition to the Commis-
sioners of the Liverpool District of the Court of Bankruptcy,
praying to be examined touching my debts, estate, and effects,
and to be protected from all process, upon making a full
disclosure and surrender of such estate and effects, for pay-
ment of my just and lawful debts; and I hereby further give
notice, that the time, when the matter of the said Petition
shall be heard, is to be advertized in the London Gazette,
one month at the least after the date hereof: As witness
my hand, this 5th day of December, in the year 1842.

JARED WILLIAMS,

I DANIEL WILLIAMS, at present, and for nine
months past, residing in Lodgings at No. 1, Wilton-

street, Choiiton-upon-Medlock, in tne parish of Manchester,
in the county of Lancaster, and being at the same time in
business at No. 9, Dale-street, in Manchester aforesaid, Cap
Manufacturer and Dealer in Lace Goods, and for three
months previously, residing at No. 14, Stanley-street, Red-
bank, in Manchester aforesaid, at the same time and place
last aforesaid carrying on the said trade of a Cap Manufac-
turer, and Dealer in Lace Goods, do hereby give
notice, that I intend to present a Petition to the Com-
missioner of the Manchester District Court of Bankruptcy,
praying to be examined touching my debts, estate, and
effects, and to be protected from all process, upon making
a full disclosure and surrender of such estate and effects,
for payment of my just and lawful debts; and I hereby
further give notice, that the time, when the matter of the
said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in the
London Gazette and in the Manchester and Salford Ad-
vertizer Newspaper, one month at the least after the date '
thereof: As witness my hand, this 2d day of December, •
in the year 1842. DANIEL WILLIAMS.

I DANIEL SNAGG, at present, and for four months
past, residing at No. 3, Freemantle's-buildings, White-

smith, Tinman, Brazier, Bellhanger, and Shopkeeper, and
formerly, and for four years-, of No. 58, Colebrook-street,
both residences in the parish of Saint Peter, Colebrook,
in the city and borough of Winchester, and county of South-
ampton, Retailer of Beer and Grocery, Whitesmith, Tinman,
Brazier, Bellhanger, and Shopkeeper, do hereby give notice,
that I intend to present a Petition to the Court of
Bankruptcy, praying to be examined touching my debts,
estate, and effects, and to be protected from all process,
upon making a full disclosure and surrender of such estate
and effects, for payment of my just and lawful debts; and
I hereby further give notice, that the time, when the matter
of the said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in the
London Gazette and in the Hampshire Chronicle Newspaper,
one month at the least after the date hereof: As witness
my hand, this 7th day of December, in the year 1842.

DANIEL SNAGG.

I JOHN WATMOUGH, at present, and for eighteen
months past, residing at Tuxford, in the parish of

Tuxford, and county of Nottingham, and being a Butcher
and Draper, at Tuxford aforesaid, do hereby give notice,
that I intend to present a Petition to the Commissioners of
the Court of Bankruptcy for the Leeds District, praying to
be examined touching my debts, estate, and effects, and to be



protected from all process, upon making a full disclosure and
surrender of such estate and effects, for payment of my just
and lawful debts; and I hereby further give notice, that the
time, -when the matter of the said Petition shall be heard, is
to be advertised in the London Gazette and in the Don-
caster, Nottingham, and Lincoln Gazette Newspaper, one
month at the least after the date hereof: As witness my
hand, this Gth day of December, in the year 1842.

JOHN WATMOUGH.

I JANE HUGHES, at present, and for five months,
residing at No. 19, King-street, Holborn, in the parish of

Saint George's, Bloomsbury, and for four months previous
of No. 11, Gordon-street, in the parish of St. Mary, Is-
lington, both in the county of Middlesex, and for three
months previous of No. 26, Jewin-crescent, in the parish of
Cripplegate, in the city of London, and not being in business,
do hereby give notice, that I intend to present a Petition
to the Court of Bankruptcy, praying to be examined touching
my debts, estate, and effects, and to be protected from all
process, upon making a full disclosure and surrender of
such estate and effects, for payment of my just and lawful
debts; and I hereby further give notice, that the time,
when the matter of the said Petition shall be heard, is to
be advertized in the London Gazette and in the Morning
Post Newspaper, one month at the least after the date hereof:
As witness my hand, this 4th day of December, in the year
of our Lord, 1842. ' JANE HUGHES.

I WILLIAM MARTIN, at present, and for nine months
past, residing at High-street, in the parish and town

of Chatham, and county of Kent, and before that time, and
for twelve months, at No. 26, George-street, Limehouse"-
fields, in the parish of Saint Ann, Limehouse, Middlesex,
and being an Excavator, do hereby give notice, that 1
intend to present a Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy,
within one month from the date hereof, praying to
be examined touching my debts, estate, and effects, and to
be protected from all process, upon making a full disclosure
and surrender of such estate and effects, for payment of my
just and lawful debts; and I hereby further give notice, that
the time, when the matter of the said Petition shall be heard,
is to be advertized in the London Gazette and in the Green-
wich Guardian Newspaper, one month at the least after the
date hereof: As witness my hand, this 5th day of Decem-
ber, in the year of our Lord, 1842. WILLIAM MARTIN.

I JOHN LOWE, at present, and for twelve months
past, residing at No. 2, Duke-street, in the parish

of Cheltenham, and county of Gloucester, and being a Car-
penter, do hereby give notice, that I intend to present a Pe-
tition to the Bristol District Couit ot Bankruptcy, praying
to be examined touching my debts, estate, and effects,
and to be protected from all process, upon making a
full disclosure and surrender of such estate and effects,
for payment of my just and lawful debts; and I hereby
further give notice, that the time, when the matter
of the said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in the
London Gazette and in the Cheltenham Free Press News-
papar, one month at the least after the date hereof: As
witness my hand, this 7th day of December, in the year
of our Lord, 1842. JOHN LOWE.

I WILLIAM HENRY WILLIAMS, at present, and for
twelve months past, residing at No. 5, Poplar-row,

in the parish of Newington, and county of Surrey, and
being a General and Beer Shopkeeper, do hereby give notice,
that I intend to present a Petition to the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, praying to be examined touching my debts, estate,
and effects, and to be protected from all process, upon
making a full disclosure and surrender of such estate and
effects, for payment of my just and lawful debts; and I
hereby further give notice, that the time, when the matter
of the. said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in
the London Gazette and in the Morning Post Newspaper,
one month at the least after the date hereof; As witness
my hand, this 28th day of November, in the year of our
Lord, 1842. W. H. WILLIAMS.

I WILLIAM VENTENAT BARENGER, at present,
and for twelve months past, residing in Great Green-

street, Kentish-town, in the parish of Saint Pancras, in the

county of Middlesex, and being a Plumber, Painter, and
Glazier, do hereby give notice, that I intend to present
a Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy, praying to be ex-
amined touching my debts, estate, and effects, and to be pro-
tected from all process, upon making a full disclosure and
surrender of such estate and effects, for payment of my just
and lawful debts; and I hereby further give notice, that the
time, when the matter of the said Petition shall be heard,
is to be advertized in the London Gazette and in the Morn-
ng Advertiser Newspaper, one month at the least after the
date hereof: As witness my hand, this 8th day of De-

Vember, in the year of our Lord, 1842.
W. V. BARENGER.

I THOMAS JONES, at present, and for two months
past, residing at No. 54, Bazing-place, Waterloo-road,

in the parish of Lambeth, and county of Surrey, and being a
Clerk and Traveller, previously, and for fifteen months, of
58, Great Queen-street, Lincolns-inn- fields, in the county of
Middlesex, Clerk and Traveller, do hereby give notice, that
I intend to present a Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy, .
praying to be 'examined touching my debts, estate, and
effects, and to be protected from all process, upon making a
full disclosure arid surrender of such estate and effects, for
payment of my just and lawful debts; and I hereby further
give notice, that the time, when the matter of the said Peti-
tion shall be heard, is to be advertized in the London
Gazette and in the Morning Advertiser Newspaper, one
month at the least after the date hereof: As witness my
hand, this 5th day of December, in the year of our Lord,
1842. - THOMAS JONES.

I WILLIAM HAMBLEN, at present, and for the last
seven months past, residing at No. 60, Queen's-road,

Bayswater, in the parish of St. Mary, Paddington, in the
county of Middlesex, and -being an Agent for the Sale and
Purchase of Corn and other Grain, and Commission Agent,
previously, and for one month then past, residing at the New
Cora Exchange Tavern,'. Mark-lane, in the city of London,
formerly and for eleven years then residing at Bridge-field,
Lower-road, Wandsworth, in the county of Surrey, and being,
while at those places, A gent for the Sale and Purchase of Corn
and other Grain, and Commission Agent as aforesaid,do hereby
give notice, that I intend to present a Petition to the Court
of Bankruptcy, prayuig to be examined touching my debts,
estate, and effects, an(i to be protected from all process,
upon making a full disclosure and surrender of such estate
and effects, for payment of my just and lawful debts;
and I hereby further give notice, that the time, when the
matter of the said Petition shall be heard, is to be adver-
tized -in the London Gazette and in the Morning Chronicle
Newspaper, one month at the least after the date hereof:
As witness my hand, this 8th day of December, in the year
of our Lord, 1842. WM. HAMBLEN.

I ED WARD WHURR, at present, and for two months
past, residing at No. 22, North-place, in the parish of

Cheltenham, and county of Gloucester, and having, for
several years previously, resided a* Portland-place, in the
pai'ish of Cheltenham aforesaid, and being a Tailor, do
hereby give notice,, that I intend to present a Petition
to the Bristol District Court of Bankruptcy, praying to be
examined touching my debts, estate, and effects, and to bo
protected from all pi'ocess, upon making a full disclosure
and surrender of such estate and effects, for payment of my
just and lawful debts; and I hereby further give notice,
that the time, when the matter of the said Petition shall
be heard, is to he advertized in the London Gazette and
in the Gloucester Journal Newspaper, one month at the
least after the date hereof: As witness my hand, this 8th
day of December, in the year of our Lord, 1842.

EDWARD WIIURR.

I JOHN BOULDING, at present, and for twelve months
past, residing at Charlotte-square, Shepherd-street, in

Lodgings, Huwley Croft, and Long Croft, Russell-street, in
the parish of Sheffield, and county of York, and being a File
Hardener, do hereby give notice, that I intend to present a
Petition to the Commissioners of the Leeds District Court
of Bankruptcy, praying to be examined touching my debts,
estate, aiid effects, and to be protected from all process,- upon



making n full disclosure and surrender of such estate nnd
effects, for payment of my just and lawful debts; and I hereby
further give notice, that the that1, when the matter of the
said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in the
London Gazette and in the Sheffield Iris Newspaper, one
month at the least after the date hereof: As witness my
hand, this 25th day of November 1842.

JOHN BOULDING.

I JOSEPH JOWETT, at present, and for twelve months
past, residing at Clayton, in the parish of Bradford,

and county of York, Worsted Stuff Mannfactuvcr and
Commission Agent, do hereby give notice, that I intend
to present a Petition to the Commissioners of the Leeds
District Court of Bankruptcy, praying to be ex-
amined touching my debts, estate, and effects, and to be
protected from all process, upon making a full disclosure
and surrender of such estate and effects, for payment of ray
just and lawful debts; and I hereby further give notice,
that the time, when the matter of the said Petition shall be
heard, is to be advertized in the London Gazette and in the
Leeds Mercury Newspaper, one month at the least after the
date hereof: As witness my hand, this 5th day of De-
cember, in the year of our Lord, 1842.

JOSEPH JOWETT.

I JAMES FLETCHER, at present, and for twelve
months past, residing at No. 11, Stamford-street,

Jlnlme, in the parish of Manchester, and county of Lan-
caster, out of business, formerly residing at Stanley-street,
Bury, in the parish of Bury, in the county of Lancaster,
carrying on business there as a Grocer and Provision Dealer,
then of Hollins Unsworth, in the parish of Prestwich, in the
said county, Overlooker, do hereby give notice, that ' I
intend to present a Petition to the Manchester District
Court of Bankruptcy, praying to be examined touching my
debts, estate, and effects, and to be protected from all process,
upon making a full disclosure and surrender of such estate
and effects, for payment of my just and lawful debts; and I
hereby further give notice, that the time, when the matter
of the said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in the
London Gazette and in the Manchester Guardian News-
paper, one month at the least after the date hereof: As
witness my hand, this 8th day of December, in the year
1842. JAMES FLETCHER.

I GEORGE FRA.NCIS GERMAIN, at present, and for
upwards of twelve calendar months past, residing in or

near the city of Bath, in the county of Somerset, that is to
say, at present residing at No. 21, Lambridge-place, Lark-
hall, in the. parish of Walcot, near the city of Bath afore-
said, and being a Working Jeweller, having a Workshop in
Union-passage, in the said city of Bath, previously residing
at No. 23, Great Pulteney-street, in the said city of Bath,
being a Lodging Housekeeper there, and being a Working
Jeweller, having the Workshop in Union-passage aforesaid,
and before that residing at No. 16, Pierrepont-street, in the
city of Bath aforesaid, and being a Working Jeweller there,
do hereby give notice, that I intend to present a Petition to
the Commissioners of the Bristol District Court of Bank- •
rnptcy, praying to be examined touching my debts, estate,
and effects, and to be protected from all process, upon mak-
ing a full disclosure and surrender of such estate and effects,
for payment of my just and lawful debts ; and I hereby fur-
ther give notice, that the time, when the matter of the said
Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in the London
Gazette and in the Bath Herald. Newspaper, one month at
the least after the date hereof: As witness my hand, this
7th day of December, in the year of our Lord, 1842.

G. F. GERMAIN.

I FREDERICK DA VIES, at present, and for upwards
of twelve calendar months past, residing at Newport,

in the county of Monmouth, and in the city of Bristol (that
is to say), at present residing at Queen's-parade, in the parish
of Saint Woollas, in the borough of Newport, in the county
of Monmouth, Labourer, previously at Pile-road, in the same
parish, Labourer, before that lodging at No. 7, Trenchard-
street, in the city of Bristol, Labourer, before that residing
at Queen's-parade aforesaid, Beer Seller, previously at
Pillgwently, in the parish of Saint Wollas aforesaid, Grocer,
and before that at Queen's-parade aforesaid, Carrier from

Newport to Treclcgar, Rhymney, and Abcrvalc Iron Works,
do hereby give notice, that I intend to present a Petition to
the Commissioners of the Bristol District Court of Bank-
ruptcy, praying to be examined touching my debts, estate,
and effects, and to be protected from all process, upon making
a full disclosure and surrender of such estate and effects, fof
payment of my just and lawful debts ; and I hereby further
give notice, that the time, when the matter of the said Peti-
tion shall be heard, is to be advertized in the London Gazette
and in the Monmouthshire Beacon Newspaper, one month
at the least after the date hereof: As witness my hand this
7th day of December, in the year of our Lord, 1842.

FREDERICK DA VIES.

I WILLIAM BOYD SNEWIN, at present, and fof
twelve months past, residing at No. 19, Asylum-ter*

race, in the parish of Chelsea, and county of Middlesex,
and being a Tobacconist, do hereby give notice, that
I intend to present a Petition to the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, praying to be examined touching my debts,
estate, and effects, and to be protected from all pro-
cess, upon making a full disclosure and surrender of
such estate and effects, for payment of my just and lawful
debts; and I hereby further give notice, that the time,
when the matter of the said Petition shall be heard, is to be
advertized in the Londou Gazette and in the Morning Post
Newspaper, one month at the least after the date hereof:
As witness my hand, this 5th day of December, in the
year of our Lord, 1842. WILLIAM BOYD SNEWIN.

I WILLIAM CHUMBLEY, at present, and for four
months past, residing at Russell-place, Glossop-road,

in the parish of Sheffield, and county of York, and for
three years previously thereto in High-street, in the parish
of Sheflicld aforesaid, and being a Watch Maker and
Jeweller, do hereby give notice, that I intend
to present a Petition to the Commissioners of the
Leeds District Court of Bankruptcy, praying to be ex-
amined touching my debts, estate, and effects, and to be
protected from all process, upon making a full disclosure and
surrender of such estate and effects, for payment of my just
and lawful debts ; and I hereby further give notice, that the
time, when the matter of the said Petition shall be heard,
is to be advertized in the London Gazette and in the
Sheffield Iris Newspaper, one month at the least after
the date hereof: As witness my hand, thus 9th day of De*
cember, in the year of our Lord, 1842.

WM. CHUMBLEY.

I WILLIAM PORTER, at present, and for twelve
months past, residing at No. 62, Portugal-street Butler-

street, Oldham-road,in the parish of Manchester, and county
of Lancaster, and being a Shopkeeper and Provision Dealer,
do hereby give notice, that I intend to present a Petition to the
Commissioner of the Manchester District of the Court of
Bankruptcy, in the said county, praying to be e xamined touch-
ing my debts, estate, and effects, and to be protected from all
process, upon making a full disclosure and surrender of
such estate and effects, for payment of my just and lawful
debts; and I hereby further give notice, that the time, when
the matter of the said Petition shall be heard, is to be
advertized in the London Gazette and in the Manchester
Guardian Newspaper, one month at the least after the date
hereof: As witness my hand, this 6th day of December,
in the year of our Lord, 1842. WILLIAM PORTER.

I ISAAC DICK, at present residing in Brougham-place,
Moss-lane, Hulme, in the parish of Manchester, in the

county of Lancaster, but previously, for upwards of twelve
months, residing at No. 8, Worcester-terrace, in Hulme
aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, and being a Pattern
Designer, do hereby give notice, that I intend to present a
Petition to the Commissioners of the Manchester District
Court of Bankruptcy, praying to be examined touching my
debts, estate, and effects, and to be protected from all pro-
cess, upon making a full disclosure and surrender of such
estate and effects, for payment of my just and lawful debts;
arid I hereby further give notice, that the time, when Ihe
matter of the said Petition shall be heard, is to be adver-
tized in the London Gazette and in the Manchester Courier
Newspaper, one month at the least after the date thereof: As-
witness my hand, this 12th day of November, in the year
1842. . ISAAC DICK.
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HENRY ADAMS WADE, at present, and for nine
months past, residing at No. 39, Wynyatt-strcct, in

tho pavibh of h-auit James, Clerkenwell. and county of Mid-
dios'jx, and being a Clerk in the Money Order Office,
General Post Office, London, previously, for three months,
of No, G, Ashley-crescent, City-road, and for three months
previous of Alfred-street, City-road, and county of Middle-
sex, and for two years previously of Lichfield-strcet, Walsall,
in the county of Stafford, Commercial Clerk, do hereby
give notice, that I intend to present a Petition to the Court
of Bankruptcy, praying to be examined touching my debts,
estate, and effects, and to be protected from all process, upon
making a full disclosure and surrender of such estate and
effects, for payment of iny just and lawful debts; and I
hereby further give notice, that the time, when the matter
of the said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in the
London Gazette and in the Morning Advertiser Newspaper,
one month at the least after the date hereof: As witness my
hand, this 12th dav of December, in the year of our Lord,
1S42. ' I-I/A. WADE.

I ROBERT FLEMING, at present, and for twelve
months past,-residing at Monkwearmouth-shore, in

the parish of Monkwearmouth, in the county of Durham,
and being a Trader within the meaning of the Statutes now
in force relating to bankrupts, but owing debts amounting
in the "fthole to less than three hundred pounds, and carrying
on business, for upwards of twelve months past, at Monk-
wearmouth-shore aforesaid, as Fruiterer and Potatoe Dealer,
do hereby give notice, that I intend to present a Petition to
the Commissioner of the Newcastle District Court of Bank-
ruptcy, praying to be examined touching my debts, estate,
and effects, and to be protected from all process, upon
making a full disclosure and surrender of such estate and
effects, for payment of my just and lawful debts; and I
hereby further give notice, that the time, when the matter
of the said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in the
London Gazette and in the Durham Advertiser Newspaper,
cue month at the least after the date hereof: As witness
my hand, this Sth day of December '1842.

ROBERT FLEMING:

I CHARLES FREDERICK GREEN, at present, and
for twelve months past, residing at No. 181, Upper

Windsor -street, in the parish of Aston, and county of
Warwick, and at No. 7, and No. 91, both in Suffolk-street,
in the parish of Birmingham, in the said county of Warwick,
and being a Hat Manufacturer, do hereby give notice,
that I intend to present a Petition to the Commis-
sioner of the Court of Bankruptcy for the District of
Birmingham, praying to be examined touching my debts,
estate, and effects, and to be protected from all process, upon
making a full disclosure and surrender of such estate and
effects, for jjaymcnt of iny just and lawful debts; and I
hereby further give notice, that the time, when the matter of
the said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in the
London Gazette and in the Birmingham Journal News-
paper, one month at the least after the date hereof: As
witness my hand, this 9th day of December 1842.

C. F. GREEN.

I WILLIAM SEAWARD, at present, and for two
months past, residing at Fishersgale, in the parish of

Southwick, and county of Sussex, and being a Litutenant
in-the Royal Navy, and now on Coast Guard Service, at Fish-
ersgate aforesaid, do hereby give notice, that I intend to pre-
sent a Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy, praying to be ex-
amined touching my debts, estate, and effects, and to be pro-
tected from all process, upon making a full disclosure and
surrender of such estate and effects, for payment of my just
and lawful debts; and I hereby further give notice, that the
time, when,the matter of the said Petition shall be heard,
is to be advertized in the London Gazette and in thy
Brighton Guardian Newspaper, one "month, at the least after
tlie date hereof: As witness my hand, this Gth day of
December, in the year of our Lord, 1842.

WM. SEAWARD.

I WILLIAM FRANCE, at present, and for three weeks
past, jn Lodgings, in Moor-fieids, acd for six weeks

previous in Lodgings, in Pembroke-street, in no business,
•and for nine months previous residing in Lord-street, all in
the • parish of Liverpool, and county of Lancaster, • and

being in Lord-street aforesaid nn Engraver and Printer,
and for three months previous, in Lodgings, in Wajren-
street, ia Liverpool aforesaid, Joiirueyman Engraver, do
hereby give notice, that I intend to present a Petition
to the Commissioner of the Liverpool District of the
Court of Bankruptcy, praying to be examined touching,
my debts, estate, and effects, and to be protected
from all process, upon making a full disclosure and
surrender of such estate and effects, for payment of my
just and lawful debts; and I hereby further give notice,
that the time, when the matter of the said Petition shall be
heard, is to be advertized in the London Gazette and in the
Liverpool Standard Newspaper, one month at the least
after the date hereof: As witness my hand, this Gth day
of December, in the year of our Lord, 1842.

WILLIAM FRANCE.

I WILLIAM REYNOLDS, at present, and for twelve
months past, residing at ilinksibrd, in the parish of

Kingswinford, and county of Stafford, and at Darby-end, iu
the parish of -Dudley, and county of Worcester, and being a
Retail Brewer and Licenced Victualler, do hereby give
notice, that I intend to present a Petition to the Commission-
er of the Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy, praying
to be examined touching my debts, estate, and effects, and to
be protected from ail process, upon making a full disclosure
and surrender of such estate and effects, for payment of
my just and lawful debts; and I hereby further give notice,
that the time, when the matter of the said Petition shall
be heard, is to be advertized iu the London Gazette and
in the Ten Towns Messenger Newspaper, one month at the
least after the date hereof : As witness my hand, this Tih
day of December, in the year of our Lord, 1842.

His
WILLIAM X REYNOLD^

Mark.

I ELIZA BETH DOW, at present, and for two months
past, residing at No. 22, Granville-square, in the parish

of Clerkenwell, and county of Middlesex, and previously
residing at No. 18, Conduit-street, Pentonville, in the parish
of Clerkenwcli, and county of Middlesex, and being a
Lodging Housekeeper, do hereby give notice, that I intend
to present a Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy, praying to
be examined touching my debts, estate, and effects, and to
be protected from all process, upon making a full disclosure
aud surrender of such estate and effects, for payment of
my just and lawful debts; and I hereby further give notice,
that the time, when the matter of the said Petition shall be
heard, is to be advertized in the London Gazette and in the
Morning Advertiser Newspaper, one month at the least
after the date hereof: As witness my hand, this 12th day
of December, ia the year of our Lord, 1842.

ELIZABETH DOW.

J THOMAS BUNDY, at present, and for twelve months
past, residing at No. 3, "Crcss-gtreet, Hatton-gardcn,

in the parish of Saint Andrew, and county of Middlesex, and
being a Carpenter and Builder, do hereby give notice, that I
intend to present a Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy, pray-
ing to be examined touching my debts, estate, and effects,
and to be protected from all process, upon making a full dis-
closure and surrender of such estate and effects, for payment
of my just ?.nd lawful debts; and I hereby further give
notice, that the time, when the matter of the said Petition
shall be heard, is to be advertized in the London Gazette and
in the Morning Post Newspaper, one mouth at the least
after the date hereof: A.s witness my hand, this Sth day
of December, in the year of our Lord, 1842.

THOS. BUNDY.

I THOMAS REYNOLDS, at present, and for one
day past, residing at Trafalgar-street, in the parish of

Sheffield, and county of York, and being a Bricklayer,
for three months previously residing at No. 3, Barton-
terrace, Pomeroy-street, Oid Kent-road, in the county of
Surrey, for nine months previously residing at Rockingham-
strect, in the parish of Sheffield aforesaid, and for twelve
months previously thereto residing at Trafalgar-street afore-
said, and being then a Biieklayer, and Grocer and Shop-
keeper, do hereby give notice, that I intend to present a
Petition to the Commissioners of the Leeds District Court
of Bankruptcy, praying to be examined touching my debts,



estate, and effects, and to be protected from all process,
upon making a full disclosure and surrender of such estate
and effects, for payment of my just and lawful debts; and
I hereby further give notice, that the time, when the matter
of the said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in the
London Gazette and iu the Sheffield Independent Newspaper,
one month at the least after the date hereof; As witness
5iiy hand, this 9th day of December, in the year of our
Lord, 1842. THOMAS REYNOLDS.

I JOSEPH GOLCHER, at present, and for twelve
months past, residing at King-street, Darlaston, in the

parish of Darlas'ton, and county of Stafford, and being a
tjiun Lock Maker and Huckster, do hereby give notice,
that I intend to presont a Petition to the Commissioner of
the Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy, praying to
be examined touching my debts, estate, and effects, and to
be protected from all process, upon making a full disclosure
and surrender of such estate and effects, for payment of
my just and lawful debts^, and I hereby further give notice
that .the time, when the matter of the said Petition shall be
heard, is to be advertized in the London Gazette and in the
Wolverhamptoa Chronicle Newspaper, one month at the
least after the 4ate hereof: As witness my hand, this 10th
day of December 1842. JOSEPH GOLCHER,

I WILLIAM BASTOW, at present, and for twelve
months past, residing at No. 2, Waterbeer-street, in the

parish of St. Petrock, in the city of Exeter, and being a
Smith and Bell Hanger (commonly known as "William
Bastow the younger), do hereby give notice, that I intend to
present a Petition to the Commissioner of the Exeter District

1 Court of Bankruptcy, praying to be examined touching my
debts, estate, and effects, and to be protected from all
process, upon making a full disclosure and surrender of
such estate and effects, for payment of my just and
Jawful debts; and I hereby further give notice, that the
time, when the matter of tiie said Petition shall be heard,
is to be advertized in the London Gazette and in the
Western Luminary Newspaper, in Exeter, one month at the
least after the date hereof: As witness [my hand, this 28 th
•day of November, in the year of our Lord, 1842.

WILLIAM BASTOW,

1THOMAS DAVISON, at present, and for upwards
of twelve months past, residing at Black-gate, othcr-

•wise Coxhoe, in the parish of Kelloc, and county of Dur-
liam, and being a Boot and Shoemaker, and Publican,
«do hereby give uotice, that I intend to present a Petition to
the Commissioner of the Newcastle-upon-Tyne District
Court -of Bankruptcy, praying to be examined' touching
my debts, estate, and effects, and to be protected from all
process, upon making a full disclosure and surrender
of such estate and effects, for payment of my just and lawful
debts •; and I hereby further give notice, that the time, when
tie matter of the said Petition shall be heard, is to be
advertized in tiie London Gazette and in the Durham
Chronicle Newspaper, one month at the least after the
•date hereof: As witness my hand, this -7th day of December,
in the year of our Lord, 1842. THOS. DAVISON.

I JOHN REVELL, at present, and for six weeks pasti
residing at Pinstone-street, in the parish of Sheffield,

and 'county of York, and for two years and upwards, pre-
viously thereto, in High-street, in the parish of Sheffield
aforesaid, and being a Small Ware Dealer and Shopkeeper,
do hereby give notice, that I intend to present a
Petition to the Commissioners of the Court of Bank-
ruptcy for the Leeds District, praying to be examined
touching my debts, estate, and effects, and to be protected
from all process, upon making a full disclosure and surrender
of such estate and effects, for payment of my just and
lawful debts; and I hereby further give notice, that the
time, when the matter of the said Petition shall be heard, is
to be advertized in the London Gazette and in the Shef-
field Mercury Newspaper, one month at the least after the
date hereof: As witness my hand, this 9th day of December,
in the year of our Lord, 1842. JOHN PtEVELL.

THOMAS STEAD, at present, and for twelve
— months past, residing at Bramley, in the parish of
Leeds, and county of York, and being • by trade a
Cloth Manufacturer, at Bramley aforesaid, do hereby
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give notice, that I intend to present a Petition to the
Commissioners of the Leeds District Court of Bankruptcy,
praying to be examined touching my debts, estate, and
effects, and to be protected from all process, upon making
a full disclosure and surrender of such estate and effects,
for payment of my just and lawful debts; and I hereby
further give notice, that the time, when the matter of the
said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in the
London Gazette and in the Leeds Times Newspaper, one
month at the least after the date hereof: As witness my hand
this 8th day of December, in the year of our Lord, 1842.'

The
THOMAS X STEAD.

Mark of

I RICHARD RYLEY, formerly, and for twelve months,
residing and carrying on the business of Commission

Agent and General Dealer, at No. 25, Montague-street,
Portman-square, iu the parish of Saint Mary-le-bone, and
county of Middlesex, and at present, and for three months
past, residing at No, 9, Or chard-street, Oxford-street, in
the parish of Saint Mary-le-bone, and county of Middlesex,
and being a Commission Agent and General Dealer, do
hereby give notice, that I intend to present a Petition
to the Court of Bankruptcy, praying to be examined
touching my debts, estate, and effects, and to be pro-
tected from all process, upon making a full disclosure and
surrender of such estate and effects, for payment of my just
and lawful debts; and I hereby further give notice, that the
time, when the matter of the said Petition shall be heard, is
to be advertized in the London Gazette and in the Morning
Advertiser Newspaper, one month at the least after the
date hereof: As witness my hand, this 13th day of De-
cember, in the year of our Lord, 1842.

RICHARD RYLEY.

I JOHN SOWDEN SL-ATER, lately, and for severa1

years past, of Isholt, in the parish of Otley, in the
county of York, Beer Housekeeper and Carrier, and at
present, and for ten months last past, residing at North
Wing, in Bradford, in the same county, and being a Beer
Housekeeper and Coal Dealer, and owing debts, amount-
ing in the whole, to less than three hundred pounds,
do hereby give notice, that I intend to present a Petition
to the Commissioner of the Leeds District, praying to be
examined touching my debts, estate, and effects, and to be
protected from all process, upon making a full disclosure
and surrender of such estate and effects, for payment of my
just and lawful debts ; and I hereby further give notice,
that the time, when the matter of the said Petition shall
be heard, is to be advertized in the London Gazette and in
the Bradford Observer Newspaper, one month at the least
after the dats hereof: As witness my hand, this 7th day
of December, in the year of our Lord, 1842.

JOHN SOWDEN SLATER.

I JOHN BLACK, at present, and for twelve months past,
residing at School-close, in the parish of Leeds, and

county of York, and being a Brewer and Retailer of Beer,
do hereby give notice, that I intend to present a Petition
to the Commissioners of the Leeds District Court of Bank-
ruptcy, praying to be examined touching my debts, estate,
and effects, and to be protected from all process, upon making
a full disclosure and surrender of such estate and effects, for
payment of my just and lawful debts ; and I hereby further
give notice, that the time, when the matter of the said Peti tiou
shall be heard, is to be advertized in the London Gazette
and in the Leeds Mercury Newspaper, one month at the
least after the date hereof: As witness my hand, this 9th
day of December, in the year of our Lord, 1842.

JOHN BLACK.

WHEREAS a Petition of Thomas Deare, of Wellington'
in the county of Salop, Accountant, having been

filed in the Birmingham District Conrt of Bankruptcy,
and the interim order for protection from process having
been given to the said Thomas Deare, under the pro-
visions of an Act of Parliament, passed iu the Parliament
holden in the fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her
present Majesty, intituled " An Act for the relief of
insolvent debtors," the said Thomas Deare is hereby re-
quired to appear in Court before1 Edmund Robert Danicll,
Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter of the sai4
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Petition, on the 4th day of January next, at one in the after-
noon precisely, at the Birmingham District Court of Bank-
ruptcy, at Birmingham, for the purpose of being then and
there examined touching his debts, estate, and effects, and
to be further dealt with according to the provisions of the
said Act. All persons indebted to the said Thomas Deare,
or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the
same but to Mr. Thomas Bittleston, the Official Assignee,
nominated in that behalf by. the Commissioner acting in
the matter of the said Petition.

WHEREAS a Petition of Samson Richards, of No. 52,
Broadwall, Stamford-street, Blackfriars-road, in the

parish of Lambeth, in the county of Surrey, Labourer,
having been filed in the Court of Bankruptcy, and the interim
order for protection from process having been given to the
said Samson Richards, under the provisions of an Act of
Parliament, passed in the Parliament holden in the fifth and
sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled
" An Act for the relief of insolvent debtors," the said Samson
Richards is hereby required to appeal1 in Court before
Joshua Evans, Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter
of the said Petition, on the 18th day of January next, at half
past one o'clock in the afternoon precisely, at the Court
of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London,
for the purpose of being then and there examined touching
his debts, estate, and effects, and to be further dealt with
according to the provisions of the said Act. All persons
indebted to the said Samson Richards, or that have any of
his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr.
Patrick Johnson, the Official Assignee, nominated in that
behalf by the Commissioner acting in the matter of the said
Petition.

WHEREAS a Petition of Robert M'Crec, of York-
shire-street, in Wardleworth, in the parish of

Rochdale, in the county of Lancaster, Fruit Dealer, an
Insolvent, having been filed in the Manchester District Court
of Bankruptcy, and the interim order for protection from
process having been given to the said Robert M'Cree, under
the provisions of an Act of Parliament, passed in the Par-
liament holden in the fifth and sixth years of the reign of
Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act for the relief of
insolvent debtors," the said Robert M'Cree is hereby required
to appear in Court before William Thomas Jemuiett, Esq.
the Commissioner acting in the matter of the said Petition,
on the 4th day of January next, at twelve o'clock at noon
precisely, at the Manchester District Court of Bankruptcy,
at Manchester aforesaid, for the purpose of being then and
there examined touching his debts, estate, and effects, and
to be further dealt with according to the provisions of the
said Act. All persons indebted to the said Robert M'Cree,
or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver
the same but to Mr. John Fraser.Townhall-buildings, Man-
chester, the Official Assignee, nominated in that behalf by
the Commissioner acting in the matter of the said Petition.

WHEREAS a Petition of Francis Kenwood, of No. 8,
South-street, in the city and county of the city of

Exeter, Tailor and Draper, having been filed in the Exeter
District Court of Bankruptcy, and the interim order for
'protection from process having been given to the said
Francis Kenwood, under the provisions of an Act of Par-
liament, passed in the Parliament holden in the fifth and
sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled
" An Act for the relief of insolvent debtors," the said
Francis Kenwood is hereby required to appear in Court
before the Commissioner acting in the matter of the said
Petition, on the 22d day of December next, at eleven o'clock
in the forenoon precisely, at the Exeter District Court of
Bankruptcy, at the Castle of Exeter, for the purpose of being
then and there examined touching his debts, estate, and
effects, and to be further dealt with according to the pro-
visions of the said Act. All persons indebted to the said
Francis Kenwood, or that have any of his effects, are not
to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Henry Lake Hirtzel,
the Official Assignee, nominated in that behalf by the Com-
missioner acting in the matter of the said Petition.

WHEREAS a Petition of Joseph Brown, of Plough-
lane, near Christleton, in the county of Chester,

Retail Dealer in Ale, having been filed in the Liverpool
Pjstrict Court of Bankruptcy, and the interim order for

protection from process having been given to the said Joseph
Brown, under the provisions of an Act of Parliament, passed
in the Parliament hoklen in the fifth and sixth years of the
reign of Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act for the
relief of insolvent debtors," the said Joseph Brown is
hereby required to appear in Court before Charles Phillips,
Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter of the said
Petition, on the 7th day of January next, at half past
twelve o'clock in the afternoon precisely, at the Liverpool
District Court of Bankruptcy, at Liverpool, for the purpose
of being then and there examined touching his debts,
estate, and effects, and to be further dealt with according to
the provisions of the said Act. All persons indebted to
the said Joseph Brown, or that have any of his effects, are
not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. John Follett,
No. 12, Cooke-street, Liverpool, the Official Assignee, no-
minated in that behalf by the Commissioner acting in the
matter of the said Petition.

WHEREAS a Petition of Saul Solomon, formerly of
No. 31, Belvidere-place, in the parish of St. George

the Martyr, Southwark, in the county of Surrey, Attorney's
Clerk, afterwards Clerk at the office of the Brighton and
Sussex Zoological Association, No. 5, Haymarkct, Middle-
sex, and afterwards occasionally an Attorney's Clerk, then
of Bathurst River, Gambia, Africa, Merchant's Clerk, and
late of No. 31, Belvidere-place aforesaid, Attorney's Clerk,
having been filed in the Court of Bankruptcy, and the
interim order for protection from process having been
given to the said Saul Solomon, under the provisions of an
Act of Parliament, passed in the Parliament holdcn in the
fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty,
intituled " An Act for the relief of insolvent debtors," the
said Saul Solomon is hereby required to appear in Court
before Joshua Evans, Esq. the Commissioner acting in
the matter of the said Petition, on the 20th day of December
instant, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely, at the
Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, London, for the
purpose of being then and there examined touching his
debts, estate, and effects, and to be further dealt with ac-
cording to the provisions of the said Act. All persons
indebted to the said Saul Solomon, or that have any of liis
effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Patrick
Johnson, the Official Assignee, nominated in that behalf by
the Commissioner acting in the matter of the said Petition.

WHEREAS a Petition of George Joy, formerly of
New Ormond-street, Queen-square, iu the county of

Middlesex, then of Sidmoulh-strcct, Gray's-inn-road, in the
said county, and late of No. 19, John-street, Pentouville, in
the said county, Esq. now a Prisoner in Her Mnjesty's
Prison of the Queen's Bench, having been filed in the
Court of Bankruptcy, and the interim order for protection
from process having been given to the said George Joy,
under the provisions of an Act of Parliament, passed in
the Parliament holden in the fifth and sixth years of the
reign of Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act for the
relief of insolvent debtors," the said George Joy is hereby
required to appear in Court before John Samuel Martin
Fonblanque, Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter
of the said Petition, on the 24th day of December instant,
at twelve o'clock at noon precisely, at the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, in Basiughall -street, in the city of London, for the
purpose of being then and there examined touching his
debts, estate, and effects, and to be further dealt with
according to the provisions of the said Act. All persons
indebted to the said George Joy, or that have any of his
effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr.
Belcher, the Official Assignee, nominated in that behalf
by the Commissioner acting in the matter of the said
Petition.

WHEREAS a Petition of Thomas Westaway, of the
parish of St. Martin, within the precincts of the close

of the Cathedral Church of St. Peter, in the city and county
of the city of Exeter, Tailor and Draper, having been filed
in the Exeter District Court of Bankruptcy, and the interim
order for protection from process having been given to the
said Thomas Westaway, under the provisions of an Act of
Parliament, passed in the Parliament holden in the fifth and
sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled
" An Act for the relief of insolvent debtors," the said Thomas
Westaway is hereby required to appear in Court before



Edward Goulbnm, Esq. Serjeant at Law, the Commissioner
acting in the matter of the said Petition, on the 22d day
of December instant, at eleven in the forenoon precisely,
at the Exeter District Court of Bankruptcy, at the Castle
of Exeter, for the purpose of being then and there examined
touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to be further
dealt-with according to the provisions of the said Act. All
persons indebted to the said Thomas Westaway, or that have
any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but
to Mr. Henry Lake Hirtzel, the Official Assignee* nominated
in that behalf by the Commissioner acting in the matter
of the said Petition.

WHEREAS a Petition of William Warren, of Duke's-
place, Fore-street-hill, in the parish of Allhallows

on the Walls, in'the city of Exeter, and previously of No. 1,
Coffin's-place, High-street, in the parish of Saint Lawrence,
in the same city, Bookbinder and Librarian, having been
filed in the Exeter District Court of Bankruptcy, and the
interim order for protection from process having been given
to the said William Warren, under the provisions of an Act
of Parliament, passed in the Parliament holden in the fifth
and sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty, in-
tituled " An Act for the relief of insolvent debtors," the
said William Warren is hereby required to appear in Court
before Edward Goulburn, Esq. Serjeant at Law, the Com-
missioner acting in the matter of the said Petition, on the
22d of December instant, at eleven in the forenoon pre-
cisely, at the Exeter District Court of Bankruptcy, at the
Castle of Exeter, in the county of Devon, for the purpose
of being then and there examined touching his debts^
estate, and effects, and to^be further dealt with according
to the provisions of the said Act. All persons indebted
to the said William Warren, or that have any of his effects,
are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Henry Lake
Hirtzel, No. 219, High-street, Exeter, the Official Assignee,
nominated in that behalf by the Commissioner acting in
the matter of the said Petition.

WHEREAS a Petition of John Henderson, at present,
and for twelve monts past, residing at No. 3, Webb's

County-terrace, New Kent-road, in the parish of Saint Mary,
Newington, and county of Surrey, and being a Clerk in the
Tythes Commission Office, Parliamentary Reporter, and
Secretary to the Committee of Officers of the late British
Auxiliary Legion, having been filed in the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, and the interim order for protection from process
having been given to the said John Henderson, under
the provisions of an Act of Parliament, passed in the
Parliament holden in the fifth and sixth years of the
reign of Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act for
the relief of insolvent debtors," the said John Henderson
is hereby required to appear in Court before Robert
George Cecil Fane, Esq. the Commissioner acting in the
matter of the said Petition, on the 10th day of January
next, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon precisely,
at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the

. city of London, for the purpose of being then and there
examined touching his debts, estate, and effects, and
to be further dealt with according to the provisions of the
said Act. All persons indebted to the said John Hen-
derson, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or
deliver the same but to Mr. W. Whitmore, No. 2, Basing-
hall-strcet, the Official Assignee, nominated in that behalf by
the Commissioner acting in the matter of the said Petition.

WHEREAS a Petition of Henry Samuel Touse Ling-
ing, at present, aud for six months last past; having

no fixed place abode, but for eighteen months previous re-
siding at No. 2, Belmont-terrace, in the parish of Saint
Mary, Lambeth, in the county of Surrey, and being a Con-
tractor for Lighting the Haymarket Theatre, aud Dealer in
Oil and Candles, and lastly a Commercial Traveller on
Commission, having been filed in the Court of Bankruptcy,
and the interim order for protection from process having
been given to the said Henry Samuel Touse Linging,
under the provisions of an Act of Parliament, passed in the
parliament holden in the fifth and sixth years of the reign
of Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act for the relief
of insolvent debtors," the said Henry Samuel Touse Ling-
i'ig is hereby required to appear in Court before Robert
George Cecil Fane, Esq. the Commissioner acting in the
matter of the said Petition, on the 10th day of January

next, at half past twelve of the clock in the afternooil
precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basnighall-strcct, in
the city of London, for the purpose of being then and
there examined touching his debts, estate, and cffectSj
and to be further deall with according to the provisions
of the said Act. All persons indebted to the said Henry
Samuel Touse Liuging, or that have any of his effects, are
not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. W. Whitmore,
No. 2, Basinghall-strect, the Official Assignee, nominated in
that behalf by the Commissioner acting in the matter of the
said Petition.

WHEREAS a Petition of Benjamin Marshman Crook,
of Weston, in the parish of Weston, near the city of

Bath, in the county of Somerset, Linen and Woollen
Draper's Assistant or Shopman, having been filed in the
Bristol District Court of Bankruptcy, aud the interim order
for protection from process having been given to the said
Benjamin Marshman Crook, under the provisions of an Act
of Parliament, passed in the Parliament holden in the fifth
and sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty, inti-
tuled" An Act for the relief of insolvent debtors," the said
Benjamin Marshman Crook ig hereby required to appear in
Court before Henry John Stephen, Esq. Serjeant at Law,
the Commissioner acting in the matter of the said Petition,
on the 22d day of December instant, at eleven o'clock in the
forenoon precisely, at the Bristol District Court of Bank-
ruptcy, at the Guildhall, in the city of Bristol, for the purpose
of being then and there examined touching his debts, estate,
and effects, and to be further dealt with according to the
provisions of the suid Act. All persons indebted to the said
Benjamin Marshman Crook, or that have any of his effects,
are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Thomas
Rennie Hutton, the Official Assignee, nominated in that
behalf by the Commissioner acting in the matter of the said
Petition.

SIR CHARLES FREDERICK WILLIAMS, one of
Her Majesty's Commissioners authorised to act under a

Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date on the 21st of April 1842,
awarded and issned forth against Henry Malcolm Low and
William Marcus Westermann, late of Calcutta, and now re-
siding at Chunderuagore, heretofore trading in copartner-
ship at Calcutta, together with one Charles Augustus Cantor,
who is now residing in England, as Merchants and Agents,
under the style or firm of Cantor and Company, will sit on
the 23d day of December instant, at one of the clock in the
afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basing-
hall-street, in the city of London, in order to receive the
Proof of a Debt under the said Fiat.

r | ''HE Commissioner in a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing
JL date the 30th" day of November 1842, awarded and

issued forth against George Baddcley Worboys, of the
city of Bristol, Perfumer and Toyman, Dealer and Chapman,
will sit on the 20th day of December instant, ut twelve
of the clock at noon, at the Court of Bankruptcy for the
Bristol District, at the Guildhall, in the city of Bristol,
in order to proceed to the choice of an Assignee or Assignees
of the said bankrupt's estate and effects; when and where
the creditors of the said bankrupt, who have not already
proved their debts, are to come prepared to prove the same,
and, with those who have already proved their debts, vote
in such choice accordingly.

EDMUND ROBERT DANIELL, Esq. one of Her
Majesty's Commissioners authorised to act in the pro-

secution of Fiats in Bankruptcy in the Birmingham Dis-
trict Court of Bankruptcy, will sit on the 2d day of January
1843, at half past one o'clock in the afternoon precisely,
at the Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy, in a Fiat
of Bankruptcy, bearing date the 3d day of June 1842,
awarded and issued against John Pearson, of Kingswiuford,
in the county of Stafford, Maltster, Porter Dealer, Soda
Water Manufacturer, Dealer and Chapman ; when and
where the creditors, who have already proved their debts
under the said Fiat, are to attend in order to choose one
or more assignee or assignees of the said bankrupt's estate
and effects, in the room of William Henzy Bond, late one of
such assignees, who has become bankrupt.



TOHN B A I.GUY, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Cornmis-
*J sioners of Bankruptcy for tho Birmingham District Court
of Bankruptcy, holden at Birmingham, authorized to act
under a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 18th day oi
October 1842, awarded and issued forth against Henry
Pullford, of Birmingham, in the county of Warwick, Draper,
Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the 13th day of January
next, at half past twelve o'clock in the afternoon precisely
(by adjournment from the 9th day of December instant),
to take the Last Examination of the said bankrupt; when
and where he is required to surrender himself, and make
a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects,
and finish his examination ; and the creditors, who have
not already proved their debts, are to come prepared to
prove the same.

JOHN BALGUY, Esq. one of Her Majesty's 'Commis-
sioners of Bankruptcy for the Birmingham District

Court of Bankruptcy, holden at Birmingham, authorzied to
act under a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 18th day
of October 1842, awarded and issued forth against Henry
Hedger and James Hedger, of the city of Coventry, Watch
Manufacturers, and Dealers in China and Earthenware, and
Copartners, Dealers and Chapmen, will sit on the 2d day
of January next, at twelve of the clock at noon precisely
(by adjournment from the 6th day of December instant),
in order to take the Last Examination of the said bankrupts;
when and where they are required to surrender them-
selves, and make a full discovery and disclosure of their
estate and effects, and finish their examination; and the
creditors, who have not already proved their debts, are to
come prepared to prove the same.

TOHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUE, Esq. one
*_> of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorised to act under
a renewed Commission of Bankrupt, bearing date the
2d day of January 1812, awarded and issued forth against
Charles Boldero, Edward Gale Boldero, Sir Henry
Lushington, Bart, and Henry Boldero, of Cornhill, in the
city of London, Bankers and Copartners, Dealers and
Chapmen, will sit on the 3d day of January next, at half
past eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely, at the Court
of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London,
in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of
the estate and effects of the said bankrupts under the
said Commission, pursuant to an Act of Parliament, made
nnp passed in the sixth year of the reign of His late
Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled " An Act to
amend the laws relating to bank runts."

TOHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUE, Esq..one
Qj of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorised to act under
a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 2Sth day of Oc-
tober 1829, awarded and issued forth against John Poile,
of Westhoathly, in the county of Sussex, Dealer and Chap-
man, will sit on the 5th day of January next, at eleven cf
the clock in the forenoon precisely, at the Court of
Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London,
in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of
the estate and effects of the said bankrupt under
the said Fiat, pursuant to an Act of Parliament, made and
passed in the sixth year of the reign of His late Majesty
King George the Fourth, intituled " An Act to amend the
laws relating to bankrupts."

JOHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBL ANQUE, Esq. one
of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorised to act under

a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing' date the 15th day of July
1842, awarded and issued forth against David Low, of
Adam-court, Broad-street, in the city of London, Merchant,
will sit on the 5th day of January next, at twelve o'clock at
noon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-
street, in the city of London, in order to Audit the
Accounts of the A ssignees of the estate and effects of the said
bankrupt under the said Fiat, pursuant to an Act of Par-
liament, made and passed in the sixth year of the reign
of His late Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled
" An Act to amend the laws relating to bankrupts,"

JOHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUE, Esq. one
tjf of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorised to act under
a Commission of Bankrupt, bearing date the 2Gth of Sep-
tember 1806, awarded and issued forth against Andrew

M-Kenzio and James Haig, of Darby-street, Rosemary-lane,
in the county of Middlesex, Merchants, -will sit on the
5th day of January next, at half past eleven of the clock
in the forenoon precisely, at the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London,
in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of
the estate and effects of the said bankrupts under the said Fiat,
pursuant to an Act of Parliament, made and passed in the
sixth year of the reign of His late Majesty King George
the Fourth, intituled " An Act to amend the laws relating
to bankrupts."

JOHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUE, Esq. one
of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act under

a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 31st day of
December 1831, awarded and issued forth against William
Hudson, late of ship Orelia, Master Mariner, Dealer and
Chapman, will sit on the 5th day of January next, at half
past twelve of the clock in the afternoon precisely,
at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city
of London, in order to Audit the Accounts of the
Assignees of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt
under the said Fiat, pursuant to an Act of Parliament,
made and passed in the sixth year of the reign of
His late Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled "An
Act to amend the laws relating to bankrupts."

fTOHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUE, Esq. one
eJ* of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorised to act under
a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 22d day of September
1842, awarded and issued forth against John James Iselin,
of St. Bcnnet-place, Graccchurch-street, in the city of
London, Merchant, will sit on the 5th of January next, at
one o'clock iu the afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, in BasinghaU-street, in the city of London, in order
to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the estate and
effects of the said bankrupt under the said Fiat, pur-
suant to an Act of Parliament, made and passed in the
sixth year of the reign of His late Majesty King George
the Fourth, intituled " An Act to amend the laws relating
to bankrupts."

IT1 DWARD EOLROYD, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Com-
ft j inissioners authorised to act under a Fiat in Bankruptcy,

bearing date the 5th day of April 1342, awarded and issued
forth against Henry Edlin, of the Gloucester Hotel,
Brighton, in the county of Sussex, Hotel and Tavern
Keeper, Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the 13th day
of January next, at one of the clock in the afternoon
precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street,
in the city of London, in order to Audit the Accounts
of the Assignees of the estate and effects of the said bank-
rupt under the said Fiat, pursuant to an Act of Par-
liament, made and passed in the sixth year of the reign of
His late Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled " An
Act to anieud the laws relating to bankrupts."

TOHN BALGUY, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Coir.mis-
?J sioners of the Birmingham District Court of Bank-
ruptcy, athorizcd to act under a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing
date the 2Cth day of July 1842, awarded and issued forth
against John Bowler, of Walsall, in the county of Stafford,
Carpenter and Builder, will sit on the 4th day of January
next, at twelve o'clock at noon, at the Binnimingbam
District Court of Bankruptcy, in Birmingham, in order to
Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the estate and
effects of the said bankrupt under the said Fiat, pursuant
to the Statutes and rules in such case made and provided.

/plHARLES PHILLIPS, Esq. one of the Commissioners
^; of Her Majesty's District Court of Bankruptcy at
Liverpool, authorized to act under a Fiat in Bankruptcy,
bearing date the 5th day of August 1842, awarded and
issued forth against Henry Gray Kellock and Adam
Dickenson Kellock, both of Liverpool, in the county of
Lancaster, lately trading in partnership together, at Liver-
pool aforesaid, as Brokers and Provision Merchants, Dealers
and Chapmen, will sit on the 5th day of January next, at
one o'clock in the afternoon precisely, at the District Court
Court of Bankruptcy, at Liverpool, in order to Audit the
Accounts of the Assignee of the estate aud effects of
the said bankrupts under the said Fiat.



T7<DWARp GOULBURN, Esq. Serjeant at Law, the
JCj Commissioner authorized to net under a Fiat in
Bankruptcy, bearing date the 12th day of October 1842.
awarded and issued forth against James Wyatt, of Plymouth,
in the county of Devon, Upholsterer, Dealer and Chapman,
•will sit on the 9 th day of February next, at twelve at noon,
at the Court of Bankruptcy for the Exeter District, at
Exeter, in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees
of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt under the
said Fiat.

TTOHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUE,Esq.onc
tj of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorised to act under
a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 27th of November
1841, awarded and "issued forth against Michael Danks, of
No. 98, Hatton-garden, in the county of Middlesex, Carpet
Warehouseman, trading under the firm of Thomas Danks
and Son, -will sit on the 3d day of January next, at twelve
of-the clock at noon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy,
in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, in order to make
a Further Dividend of the estate aad effects of the said
bankrupt; when and where the creditors, who have not
already proved their debts, are to come prepared to prove
the same, or they will be excluded the benefit of the saip
Dividend. And all claims not then proved will be
disallowed.

1TOHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUE.Esq. oue
*.> of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorised to act under
a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 17th day of July
1841, awarded and issued forth against Charles Daly, of
Red Lion-square, in the county of Middlesex, Bookseller,
Publisher, Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the 3d day of
January next, at one in the afternoon precisely, at the Court
of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London,
in order to make a Further Dividend of the estate und
effects of the said bankrupt; when and where the creditors,
•who have not already proved their debts, are to come
prepared to prove the same, or they will be excluded the
benefit of the said Dividend. And all claims not then proved
will be disallowed.

yOHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUE, Esq. one
*J of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorised to act under-
a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 1st of December
1840, asvarded and issued forth against Thomas Treherne,
of .Oxford-street, in the county of Middlesex, Upholsterer,
will sit on the 3d of January next, at two in the afternoon
precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street,
in the city of London, in order to make a Further Dividend
of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt; when
and where the creditors, who have not already proved
their debts, are to come prepared to prove the same, or
they will be excluded the benefit of the said Dividend.
And all claims not then proved will be disallowed.

WHEREAS the Commissioner acting in the prosecu-
tion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued

forth against William MacLeod, of Coleman-street-buildings,
in the city of London, Merchant, trading under the firm of
MacLeod and Company, hath certified to the Right Hon.
the Judge of the Court of Review in Bankruptcy, that the
said William MacLeod hath in all things conformed him-
self according to the directions of the Acts of Parliament
made and now in force concerning bankrupts, by virtue of
an Act, passed in the fifth and sixth years of the reign cf
Her present Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled "An Act
for the amendment of the law of bankruptcy," the Cer-
tificate of the said William MacLeod will be allowed
and confirmed by the Court of Review, unless cause be
shewn to the said Court to the contrary, on or before the
3d day of January 1843.

WHEREAS the Commissioner acting in the prosecu
tion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued

forth against William Chapman and Charles Mason
Woodyer, of Hope-wharf, Wapping, in the county of Mid-
dlesex, Coal Merchants, Dealers and Chapmen, hath
certified to the Right Honourable the Judge of the Court
of Review in Bankruptcy, that the said W.lliam Chap-
man and Charles Mason Woodyer have in all thing:
conformed themselves according to the directions oi
the Acts of Parliament made and uovr iu force concern-

ing bankrupts; this is to give notice, that, by virtue of an
Act, passed in the fifth ar.d sixth years of the reign of Her
present Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled "An Act for the
amendment of the law in bankruptcy," the Certificate of
the said William Chapman and Charles Mason Woodyer
will be allowed and confirmed by the Court of Review,
unless cause be shewn to the contrary, on or before the
3d day of January 1843.

TT^THEREAS the Commissioner acting in the prosccu-
v v tion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded aud issued

forth against Charles Savin and Eugene Le Roy, of No. 70,
Berners-street, Middlesex-hospital, in the county of Mid-
dlesex, Artificial Flower and Millinery Manufacturers,
trading under the style or firm of Charles Savin and Company,
hath certified to the Right Honourable the Judge
of the Court of Review in . Bankrupicy, that the
sold Eugene Le Roy hath in all things conformed
himself according to the directions of the Acts of Par-
liament made and now in force concerning Bankrupts;
this is to give notice, that, by virtue of an Act, passed in
the fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty
Queen Victoria, intituled " An Act for the amendment of
the law in bankruptcy," the Certificate of the suid Eugene
Le Roy will be allowed and confirmed by the said
Court of Review in Bankruptcy, unless cause be shewn to
the said Court to the contrary, on or before the 3d day of
January 1843.

T^THEREAS the Commissioner acting in the prosecu-
W tiou of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued

forth against Charles Hamond, of Great Surrey-street,
Biackfriars-road, in the county of Surrey, Italian Ware-
houseman, Dealer and Chapman, hath certified to the Right
Honourable t^e Judge of the Court of Review in
Bankruptcy, that the said Charles. Hamond hath in all
things conformed himself according to the directions of the
Acts of Parliament made and now in force concerning bank-
rupts; this is to give notice, that, by virtue of an Act,,
passed in the fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her
present Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled " An Act for
the amendment" of the law in bankruptcy," the Certificate
of the said Charles Hamond will be allowed and confirmed by
the Court of Review in Bankruptcy, unless cause be shewn
to the said Court to the contrary, on or before the 3d day
of January 1843.

WHEREAS the Commissioner acting hi the prosecu-
tion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued

forth against Josias Pidgeon, of Birmingham, in the county
of Warwick, Laceman, Dealer and Chapman, hath certified
to the Judge of the Court of Review iu Bankruptcy,
that the said Josias Pidgeon hath in all things con-
foianed himself according to the directions of the Acts
of Parliament made and now in force concerning bankrupts;
this is to give notice, that, by virtue of an Act, passed in
the fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty
Queen Victoria, intituled " An Act for the amendment of
the laws in bankruptcy," the Certificate of the said Josias
Pidgeon will be allowed and confirmed by the Court
of Review in Bankruptcy, unless cause be shewn to the
said Court to the contrary, on or before the 3d day of
January 1843.

WHEREAS the Commissioner acting in the prosecu-
tion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued

forth against William Holmes, of Friday-street, Cheapside,
in the city of London, Silk Gauze Manufacturer, Dealer and
Chapman (trading under the name, style, or firm of Thomas
Holmes and Sons), hath certified to the Right Honourable
the Judge of the Court of Review in Bankruptcy,
that the said William Holmes hath in all things con-
formed himself according to the directions of the Acts of
Parliament made and now in force concerning bankrupts;
this is to give notice, that, by virtue of an Act, passed in
the fifch and sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty
Queen Victoria, intituled " An Act for the amendment of
the law ia _ bankruptcy," the Certificate of the said William
Holmes will be allowed and confirmed by the Court of
Review in Bankruptcy, unless cause be shewn to the
said Court to the contrary, on or before the 3d dav of
January 1S43.



WHEREAS the Commissioner acting in the prosecu- '
tion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued

forth against Heury Baker, of Murk-lane, in the city of
London, Merchant, Dealer and Chapman, hath certified to
the Eight Honourable the Judge of the Court of Review
in Bankruptcy, that the said Henry Baker hath in all
things conformed himself according to the directions of the
Acts of Parliament made and now in force concerning
bankrupts; this is to give notice, that, by virtue of an Act,
passed in the fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her
present Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled "An Act
for the amendment of the law in bankruptcy," the Certifi-
cate of the said Henry Baker will be allowed and
confirmed by the said Court of Review in Bankruptcy,
unless cause be shewn to the said Court to the contrary, on
or before the 3d day of January 1843.

WHEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 6th
day of April 1842, has been awarded and issued forth

and is now in prosecution against John Radford.of Tiverton,
in the county of Devon, Upholsterer and Cabinet Maker,
Dealer and Chapman, by virtue of which he has been duly
declared bankrupt; and whereas all power, jurisdiction,
and authority of the Commissioners under the said Fiat
lias, by force of the Statute iu that case made and provided,
ceased and determined, and the Lord Chancellor, by an
order under his hand according to the form of the said
Statute in that behalf duly made, has transferred and re-
moved into the Court of Bankruptcy for the Exeter District
the said Fiat, in which said Court all further proceedings
in the said Fiat are to be henceforth prosecuted and carried
on in the manner directed by the said Statute; notice is
hereby given, that the Court of Bankruptcy for the Exeter
District has, on the application of the above-named John
Radford, the said bankrupt named in such Fiat, appointed a
public sitting for the allowance of the Certificate of con-
formity of the said bankrupt, to be held at the Exeter
District Court, on the 13th day of January next, at eleven
of the clock in the forenoon ; and that at such sitting any
of the creditors of such bankrupt may be heard against the
allowance of such Certificate; and that the said Court, hav-
ing regard to the conformity of the bankrupt to the laws
relating to bankrupts, and to the conduct of the bankrupt as
a trader before as well as after his bankruptcy, will judge
of any objection against allowing such Certificate, and either
find the bankrupt entitled thereto, and allow the same, or
refuse or suspend the allowance thereof, or annex such con-
ditions thereto as the justice of the case may require.

WHEREAS a renewed Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing
date the 20th day of July 1842, has been awarded

and issued forth and is now in prosecution against Joseph
Maunders and Joseph Drew the younger, of Weymouth and
Melcombe Regis, in the county of Dorset, Grocers, Con-
fectioners, Dealers and Chapmen, by virtue of which said
Fiat they have been declared bankrupts; and whereas all
the power, jurisdiction, and authority of the Commissioners
under the said Fiat has, by force of the Statute in that case
made and provided, ceased and determined, and the Lord
Chancellor, by an order under his hand, according to the
form of the said Statute in that behalf duly made, has trans-
ferred and removed into the Court of Bankruptcy for the
Exeter District the said Fiat, in which said Court all further
proceedings are to be henceforth prosecuted and carried on
in the manner directed by the said Statute ; notice is hereby
given, that Edward Goulburn, Esq. Serjeant at Law, Her
Majesty's Commissioner of Bankrupts for the Exeter
District, has, on the application of Joseph Maunders, one
of the said bankrupts named in such Fiat, appointed a public
sitting under the said Fiat, on the 13th day of January
next, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely, at the Court of
Bankruptcy at Exeter, for the allowance or otherwise of the
Certificate of conformity to the said bankrupt, at which
sitting any of the creditors of the said bankrupt may be
heard against the allowance of such Certificate.

WHEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the
23d day of June 1840, has been awarded and issued

forth and is now in prosecution against William Langmead,
of Teignmouth, in the county of Devon, Banker, Dealer and
Chapman, by virtue of which he has been duly declared
bankrupt; and whereas all power, jurisdiction, and authority
pf the Commissioners under the said Fiat has, by force

of the Statute in that case made and provided, ceased and
determined, and the Lord Chancellor, by an order under his
hand according to the form of the said Statute in that behalf
duly made, has transferred and removed into the Court of
Bankruptcy for the Exeter District the said Fiat, in which
said Court all further proceedings in the said Fiat are to be
henceforth prosecuted and carried on in the manner directed
by the said Statute ; notice is hereby given, that the Court
of Bankruptcy for the Exeter District has, on the application
of the above-named William Langmead, the said bankrupt
named in such Fiat, appointed a public sitting for the allow-
ance of the Certificate of conformity of the said bankrupt,
to be held at the Exeter District Court, on the 10th day
of January next, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon ;
and that at such sitting any of the creditors of such bankrupt
may be heard against the allowance of such Certificate ; and
that the said Court, having regard to the conformity of the
bankrupt by the laws relating to bankrupts, and to the con-
duct of the bankrupt as a trader before as well as after his
bankruptcy, will judge of any objection against allowing such
Certificate, and either find the bankrupt entitled thereto, and
allow the same, or refuse or suspend the allowance thereof,
or annex such conditions thereto as the justice of the case
may require.

WHEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the prosecu-
tion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy issued and now in pro-

secution against John Shynn, of Liverpool, in the county of
Lancaster, Hotel Keeper, Dealer and Chapman, has, on the
application of the said bankrupt, appointed a public sitting
under such Fiat to be held before the Liverpool District
Court of Bankruptcy, on the 9th day of January next, at
eleven of the clock in the forenoon precisely, at the District
Court of Bankruptcy, in Liverpool, in the said county of
Lancaster, for the allowance of the Certificate of the
said bankrupt's conformity to the laws in force at the time of
issuing such Fiat, according to the form and subject to
the provisions of the Statute, passed in the Parliament
holden in the fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her
present Majesty, intituled" An Act for the amendment of
the law of bankruptcy;" this is to give notice, that such
Court will sit, at the time and place above mentioned, for
the purpose aforesaid; when and where any of the creditors
of the said bankrupt may be heard against the allowance of
such Certificate, and the same will be allowed, unless cause
be then and there shewn to the contrary, or such other
order will be made therein as the justice of the case may
require.

WHEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the pro-
secution of a Fiat in Bankruptcy issued and now in

prosecution against William Kerrison, of the town and
county of Southampton, Glass and Lead Merchant, has, on
the application of the said bankrupt, appointed a public
sitting under such Fiat to be held before Robert George
Cecil Fane, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the
Court of Bankruptcy, on the 7th of January next, at eleven
in the forenoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in
Basinghall-street, in the city of London, for the allowance of
the Certificate of the said bankrupt's conformity to the laws in
force at the time of issuing such Fiat, according to the form
and subject to the provisions of the Statute, passed in the
Parliament holdeu in the fifth and sixth years of the reign
of Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act for the amend-
ment of the law of bankruptcy ;" this is to give notice,
that such Court will sit, at the time and place above men-
tioned, for the purpose aforesaid; when and where any of
the creditors of the said bankrupts may be heard against the
allowance of such Certificase, and the same will be allowed,
unless cause be then and there shewn to the contrary, or
such other order will be made therein as the justice of the
case may require.

WHEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the pro-
secution of a Fiat in Bankruptcy issued and now in

prosecution against John Treacher Bowden, of Addlc-v
street, in the city of London, Woollen Draper, Dealer and
Chapman, has, on the application of the said bankrupt,
appointed a public sitting under such Fiat to be held before
Robert George Cecil Fane, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Com-
missioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 7th day of
January next, at half past eleven o'clock in the forenoon pre-
cisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-strcet.



in the city of London, for the aHowafife of the Certifi-
cate of the said bankrupt's conformity to the laws in
force at the time of issuing such Fiat, according to the
form and subject to the provisions of the Statute, passed in
the Parliament holden in the fifth and sixth years of the
reign of Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act for the
amendment of the law of bankruptcy;" this is to give
notice, that such Court will sit, at the time and place above
mentioned, for the purpose aforesaid ; when and where any
of the creditors of the said bankrupt may be heard against
the allowance of such Certificate, and the same will be
allowed, unless cause be then and there shewn to the con-
trary, or such other order will be made as the justice of the
case may require.

WHEREAS the Court authorized to act in the pro-
secution of a Fiat in Bankruptcy issued and now in

prosecution against Anthony Metheral Terry, of No> 23,
New Broad-street, in the city of London, Cook and Con-
fectioner, Dealer and Chapman, has, on the application of
the said bankrupt, appointed a public sitting under such Fiat
to be held before Sir Charles Frederick Williams, one of
Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptqw,
on the 6th day of January next, at eleven of fits
clock in the forenoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy,
in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, for the allowance
of the Certificate of the said bankrupt's conformity to
the laws in force at the time of issuing such Fiat, according

"to the form and subject to the provisions of the Statute,
passed in the Parliament holden in the fifth and sixth years
of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act for
the amendment of the law of bankruptcy ;" this ia to give
notice, that such Court will sit, at the time and place above
mentioned, for the purpose aforesaid; when and where any
of the creditors of the said bankrupt may be heard against
the allowance of such Certificate, and the same will be
allowed, unless cause be then and there shewn to the con-
trary, or such other order will be made therein as thejustiqe
of the case may require,

~£1TTHEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the prp-
' V v scciition of a Fiat in Bankruptcy issued and now in
prosecution against James Smith, of the Green Dragon Inn,
Hertford, in the county of Hertford, Wine Merchant, Vic-
tualler, Dealer and Chapman, has, on the application of the
said bankrupt, appointed a public sitting under such Fiat to
be held before Joshua Evans, Esq. one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 4th day
of January next, at two in the afternoon precisely, at the Court
of Bankruptcy, in Basinghail-street, in the city of London,
for the allowance of the Certificate of the said bankrupt's
conformity to the laws in force at the time of issuing
such Fiat, according to the form and subject to the
provisions of the Statute, passed in the Parliament holden
in the fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her
present Majesty, intituled " An Act for the amendment
of the law of bankruptcy;" this is to give notice, that
such Court will sit, at the time and place above men-
tioned, for the purpose aforesaid; when and where any of
the creditors of the said bankrupt may be heard against the
allowance of such Certificate, and the same will be allowed,
unless cause be then and there shewn to the contrary, or such
other order will be made therein aa tL e justice of the caso
may require.

WHEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the prose-
cution of a Fiat in Bankruptcy issued and now in

prosecution against John Horatio Clark and Henry
Charles Farrow, of King William-street, in the city of
London, Wine Merchants and Copartners, bearing date
the Cth day of June 1842, has, on the application
of John Horatio Clark, one of the said bankrupts,
appointed a public sitting under such Fiat to be held
before Edward Holroyd, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Com-
missioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 13th day
of January next, at two of the clock in the afternoon
precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-
street, in the city ot London, for the allowance ot the
Certificate of John Horatio Clark's conformity to the laws
in force at the time of issuing such Fiat, according
to the form and subject to the provisions of the Statute,
passed in the Parliament holden in the fifth and sixth
years of the reigu of Her present Majesty, intituled

" An Act for the amendment of tho law of bankruptcy 5 '
this is to give notice, that such Court will sit, at the time
and place above mentioned, for the purpose aforesaid; when
and where any of the creditors of the said bankrupt may be
heard against the allowance of such Certificate, and the same
will be allowed, unless cause be then and there shewn to tho
contrary, or such other order will be made thef eia as the
justice of the case may require.

WHEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the pro-
secution of a Fiat in Bankruptcy issued and now in

prosecution against David Bidmead, of No. 62, Bread-
street, Cheapside, in the city of London, Warehouseman
and Shipping Agent, Dealer and Chapman, bearing date the
17th day of March 1842, lias, on the application of the said
bankrupt, appointed a public sitting: under such Fiat to
be held before Edward Holroyd, Esq. one of Her Ma-
jesty's Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, On
the 14th day of January next, a*, one of the clock in
the afternoon p^eisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Bas-
inghall-street, in the city of London, for the allowance of
the Certificate of the said bankrupt's conformity to
tlie laws in force at the time of issuing such Fiat,
according to the form and subject to the provisions of the
Statute, passed in the Parliament holden in the fifth and
sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled
" An Act for the amendment of the law of bankruptcy *,"
this is to give notice, that such Court will sit, at the time
and place above mentioned, for the purpose aforesaid; when
and where any of the creditors of the said bankrupt may bo
heard against the allowance of such Certificate, and the
same will be allowed, unless cause be then and there shewn
to the contrary, or such other order will be made therein as
the justice of the case may require,

WHEREAS the Court, authorized <p act in the pro-
secution of a Fiat in Bankruptcy issued and now ia

prosecution against John Strutt, late of Argyle-street,
Argyle-square, in the county of Middlesex, Lodging House-
keeper, Dealer and Chapman, bearing date the 26th day of
October 1841, has, on the application of the said bankrupt,
appointed a public sitting under such Fiat to be held before
Edward Holroyd, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners
of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 10th day of January
next, at half past two of the clock in the afternoon precisely,
at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the
city of London, for the allowance of the Ceriificate of
the bankrupt's conformity to the laws in force at the time of
issuing such Fiat, according to the form and subject to the
provisions of the Statute, passed in the Parliament holden
in the fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her present
Majesty, intituled " An Act for the amendment of the law
in bankruptcy ;" this is to give notice, that such Court will
sit, at the time and place above mentioned, for the purpose
aforesaid; when and where any of the creditors of the said
bankrupts may be heard against the allowance of such Cer-
tificate, and the same will be allowed, unless cause be then
and there shewn to the contrary, or such other order will
be made therein as the justice of the case may require.

WHEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the pro-
secution of a Fiat in Bankruptcy issued and now in

prosecution against John Pinnock Thirkell, of Cranbrook,
in the county of Kent, Farmer, Dealer and Chapman,
bearing date the 17th day of June 1S42, has, on the
application of the said bankrupt, appointed a public sitting
under such Fiat to be held before Edward Holroyd, Esq. one
of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, on the 17th of January next, at one in the afternoon
precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street,
in the city of London, for the allowance of the Certificate
of the bankrupt's conformity to the laws in force at the.
time of issuing such Fiat, according to the form and subject
to the provisions of the Statute, passed in the Parliament
holden in the fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her pre-
sent Majesty, intituled " An Act for the amendment of the
law of bankruptcy;" this is to give notice, that such Court
will sit, at the time and place above mentioned, for the pur-
pose aforesaid; when and where any of the creditors of the
said bankrupt may be heard against the allowance of such
Certificate, and the same will be allowed, unless cause be
then and there shewn to the contrary, or such other order
will be made therein as the justice of the case may require.
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'HEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the pro-
. . secution of a Fiat in Bankruptcy issued and now in

prosecution against Abraham Crossiield, of No. 91, YThite-
chapel-road, in the parish of Saint Mary, Whitechapel, in
the county of Middlesex, and also of Highlands Farm, in
the hamlet of Comp, in the parish of Leybiirne, in the
county of < Kent, Scrivener and Hop Planter, Dealer
and Chapman, bearing date the 6th day of April 1842,
has, on the application of the said bankrupt, appointed a
public sitting under such Fiat to be held before Edward
Holroyd, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of
the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 19th day of January
next, at .eleven of the clock in the forenoon precisely,
at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the
city of London, for the allowance of the Certificate of
the said bankrupt's conformity to the laws in force at
the time of issuing such Fiat, according to the form
and subject to the provisions of the Statute, passed in
the Parliament holden in the fifth and sixth years of the
reign of Her present .Majesty, intituled " An Act for the
amendment of the law of bankruptcy ;" this is give notice,
that such Court will sit, at the time and place above men-
tioned, for the purpose aforesaid •, when and where any of
the creditors of the-said bankrupt may be heard against the
allowance of such Certificate, and the same will be allowed,
unless cause be then and there shewn to the contrary, or such
other order wUl be made therein as the justice of the case
may require.

WHEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the pro-
secution of a Fiat in' Bankruptcy issued and now in

prosecution against. George Greenwell, John Benjamin
David Dearberg, and William Whitehall, of Fore-street, in
the city of London, and of the city of Coventry, Silk
Manufacturers and Warehousemen, Dealers and Chap-
men and Copartners, has, on the application of George
Greenwell, one of the said bankrupts, appointed a public
sitting; under such Fiat to be held before Robert George
Cecil Fane, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of
the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 10th day of January next,
at one o'clock .in the afternoon precisely, at the Court
of Bankruptcy, in Ba*inghall-street, in the city of London,
for the allowance of the Certificate of the said George
Greenwell's conformity to the laws in force at the time of
issuing such Fiat, according to the form and subject 'to the
provisions of the Statute, passed in the Parliament
holden in the fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her pre-
sent Majesty, intituled " An Act for the amendment of the
law of bankruptcy;" this is to give notice, that such Court
will sit at the time and place above mentioned, for the pur-
pose aforesaid; when and where any of the creditors of the
said bankrupt may be heard against the allowance of such
Certificate, and the same will be allowed, unless cause be
then and there shewn to the contrary, or such other order
will be made therein as the justice of the case may require.

WHEREAS the Court, authorized to act in tHe pro-
secution of a Fiat in Bankruptcy issued and HOAV in

prosecution against Jeremiah Whitfield, of Bishopsgate-
street "Wthout, Carpet and Floor Cloth Warehouseman,
has on the application of the said bankrupt, appointed
a public sitting under such Fiat to be held before Robert
George Cecil Fane, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Com-
missioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 10th
day of January next, at half past one of the clock
in the afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, for the
allowance of the Certificate of the said bankrupt's con-
formity to the laws in force at the time of issuing such Fiat,
according to the form and subject to the provisions of the
Statute, passed » the Parliament holden in the fifth and
sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled
" An Act for the amendment of the law of bankruptcy;"
this is to give notice, that such Court will sit, at the time
and place above mentioned, for the purpose aforesaid; when
and where any of the creditors of the said bankrupt may be
heard against the allowance of such Certificate, and the
same will be allowed, unless cause be then and there shewn
to the contrary, or such other order will be made therein as
the justice of the case may require.

WHEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the pro-
secution of a Fiat in Bankruptcy issued and now in

prosecution against William Heury Lamport, of Plymouth,

in the county of Devon, Silversmith, Jeweller, Dealer and
Chapman, has, on the 'application of the said bankrupt, ap-
pointed a public sitting under such Fiat to be held before Ro-
bert George Cecil Fane, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commis-
sioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 7th of January
next, at twelve at noon precisely, at the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, m Basinghall-street, in the city of London, for the
allowance of the Certificate of the said bankrupt's conformity
to the laws in force at the time of issuing such Fiat, accord-
ing to the form and subject to the provisions of the Statute,
passed in the Parliament holden in the fifth and sixth years
of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act for
the amendment of the law of bankruptcy ;" this is to give
notice, that such Court will sit, at the time and place above
mentioned, for the purpose aforesaid; when and where any
of the creditors of the suid bankrupt may be heard against the
allowance'of such Certificate, and the same will be allowed,
unless cause be then and there shewn to the contrary, or
such other order will be made therein as the justice of the
case may require.

WHEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the pro-
secution 'of a Fiat in Bankruptcy issued and now

in prosecution against William Rotherham, of Shore-
ditch, in the county of Middlesex, Draper, Dealer
and Chapman, has, on 'the application of the said
bankrupt, appointed a public sitting under such Fiat to
be held before John Samuel Martin Fonblanque, Esq. one
of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, on the 5th day of January next, at three of the
clock in the afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, for the
allowance of the Certificate of the said bankrupt's confor-
mity to the laws in force at the time of issuing such Fiat,
according to the form and subject to the provisions of the
Statute, passed in the 'Parliament holden in the fifth and
sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled
-".An Act for the amendment of the law of bankruptcjr;"
this is to give notice, that such Court will sit, at the time and
place above mentioned, for the purpose aforesaid; when and
where any of th'e creditors of the. said bankrupt may be
'heard against the allowance of such Certificate, and the same
will be allowed, unless cause be then and there shewn to the
contrary, or such other order will be' made therein as the
justice of the case may require. "

WHEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the pro-
secution of a Fiat in Bankruptcy issued and now in

prosecution against Jasper AVightman, "of No.'SC, Old Jewry,
in the city of London, and of Mitcham, in the county of
Surrey, Silk and Woollen Printer, Dealer.and Chapman,
has, on the application of the said bankrupt,appomted a public,
sitting under such Fiat to be held before John Samuel
Martin Fonbianque; Esq., one;of Her Majesty's Com-
missioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 5th
day of January next, at two of the clock in the after-
noon precisely,' at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Bas-
inghall-street, London, for the allowance of the Certificate
of the said bankrupt's conformity to the laws in force
at the time of issuing such Fiat, according to th'e form
and subject to the provisions 'of the Statute, passed in the
Parliament holden in the fifth and sixth years of the reign
of Her present Majesty, intituled " Aii A'ct for the amend-
ment of the law of bankruptcy ;" this is to give notice, that
such Court will sit, at the time and place above" mentioned,
for the purpose aforesaid ; when and where any of the cre-
ditors of the said bankrupt may be heard against the allow-
ance of such Certificate, and the same will be allowed,

: unless cause be then and there shewn to the contrary, or
such other order will be made therein as the justice of the

. case may require.

WHEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the pro-
secution of a Fiat in Bankruptcy issued and now in

prosecution against John Haggar, late of Brighton-place,
Brix ton-road, in the county of Surrey, Oilman, Dealer and
Chapman, but now a Prisoner in Horsemonger-lane Prison,
has, on the application of the said bankrupt, appointed a
public sitting under such Fiat to be held before Sir
Charles Frederick Williams, one of Her Majesty's Com-
missioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 5th day of
January next, at half past one of the clock in the after-
noon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Bafeinghall-



street, in the cil.y of London, for the allowance of the Cer-
tificate of the said bankrupt's conformity to the laws in force
at the time of issuing such Fiat, according to the form and
subject to the provisions of the Statute, passed in the Par-
liament holden iu the fii'th and sixth years of the reign of
Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act for the amendment
of the Jaw of bank raptcy ;" this is to. give notice, that such
Court will sit,-at the time and place above mentioned, for
the purpose aforesaid ; when and where any of the creditors
of the said bankrupt may be heard against the allowance of
such Certificate, and the same will be allowed, unless cause
be then and there shewn to the contrary, or such other
order ^will be made therein as the justice of the case may
require.

^ITTHEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the pro-
W secution of a Fiat in Bankruptcy issued and now in

prosecution against William . Starie, .of Cutler-street,
Houndsditch,*in the city of London, Carpenter and Builder,
Dealer and Chapman, has, on the application of the said
bankrupt, appointed a public sitting • uuder such Fiat to
be held before Jolm Samuel Martiu Foablanque, Esq. one
of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy,
on the 5th day of January next, at half past two of the clock
in the afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy,
in Basinghall-treet, in the city of London, for the allowance
of the Certificate of the said bankrupt's conformity to the
laws in force at the time of issuing such Fiat, according to
the form and subject to the provisions of the Statute, passed
in the Parliament holden in the fifth and sixth years of the
reig'i of-Her present Majesty, intituled "An Act for tha
amendment of the law of bankruptcy;" this is to give notice,
that such Court will sit, at the time and place above men-
tioned, for the purpose aforesaid; when and where any of
the creditors of .the said bankrupt may be heard against (he
allowance of such Certificate;, and the same will be allowed,
unless cause be theu and there shewn to the contrary, or
such other order -will be made therein as the justice of the
case may require.

'HERE AS the Commissioaor acting in the prosecu-
* 9 tiou.of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued

fortli against John Burnie, of Tokcnhouse-yard, in the city
of London, Merchant, Dealer and Chapman, hath certified
to the Judge of the Court of Review in bankruptcy, that
the said Johu Burnie hath in all things conformed
himself according to the directions of the Acts of Par-
liament made and now in force concerning bankrupts;
this is to give notice, that, by virtue of an Act, passed in the
fifth aud sixth years of the reign of Her preseat Majesty
Queen.Victoria, intituled " An Act for the amendment of
the liuy in bankruptcy," the Certiiicate of the said John
Burnie will be allowed and confirmed by the Court of
]\evie\v in Bankruptcy, unless cause bs shewn to the said
Court to the ^-ontrarv, on or before the 3d day of Janu-
ary 1843. '

WHEREAS the Commissioner acting in the prosecu-
tion of a Fiat iu Bankruptcy awarded and issued

forth against James Simmons,-John Simmons, and John
Pine, of Batrcrsea, in the county of Surrey, aud Stouey-
strcet, Southwark, .in. the said county of Surrey, Manu-
facturers of Pru.ssiu.te of Potash, Dealers and Chapmen,
hath certified to the Right Honourable the Judge of the
Court of Review in Bankruptcy, that the said JauWSimmons
r.nd John Simmons have in all things conformed them-
selves'according to the directions of the Acts of Parliament
made and now iu force concerning bankrupts; this is to give
notice, that, by virtue of an Act, passed in the sixth year
of the reign of His late Majesty King George the
Fourth, intituled " An Act to amend the laws relating
to bankrupts;" and also of an Act, passed in the first and
second years of t r ie reign of His late Majesty King William
the Fourth, intituled " An Act to establish a'Court in Bank-
ruptcy," and also of an Act, passed i:i the fifth and sixth
j-oars of the reign of Her presL'nt Majesty, intituled " An
Act for the amendment of the Jaw of bankruptcy;"
the Certificate of the said James Simmons and John
Snumo.us wi l l be allowed and confirmed by the said Court
of Review iu Bankruptcy, unless cause be shewn to the

contrary, on or before the 3d day • of

WIJKREA.S the Commissioners acting in the prosecu-
tion of a Fiat iu Bankruptcy awarded and issued

forth ag:iinst David Shirrefs, of Bishop Wearmouth, iu the
borough of Sunderland, Innkeeper, Dealer and Chapman,
have certified to the Right Honourable the Judge of
the Court of Review iu Bankruptcy, that the .said David
Shirrefs hath in all things conformed himself according to
the directions of the Acts of Parliament made and now in
force concerning bankrupts; this is to give notice, that
by virtue of an Act, passed in the sixth year of the reiga
of His late Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled " An
Act to amend the laws relating to bankrupts ;" and also of
an Act, passed in the first and second years of the reign of
His late Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled "An
Act to establish a Court in Bankruptcy," the Certificate of
the said David Shirrefs will be allowed and confirmed, hy
the said Court of Review, established by the last-mentioned
Act. unless cause be shewn to the said Court to the contrary,
on or before the 3d day of January 1843.

EDMUND ROBERT DA NIELL, Esq. a Commissioner
authorized to act in the prosecution of Fiats in- Bank-

ruptcy in the Birmingham District Court• of Bankruptcy,
has appointed a public sitting for the allowance of a Cer-
tificate to Frederick. William Bushel!, of the borough of
Evesham, in the county of Worcester, Innkeeper, Wine
Merchant, Dealer and Chapman, against whom a Fiat in
Bankruptcy, bearing date the 21st of March 1842, has been
duly issued, to be holden at the District Court of Bankruptcy
at Birmingham, on the 5th day of January next, at twelve
o'clock at noou precisely, at which sitting.any of the credi-
tors of the said bankrupt may be heard against the allowance
of such Certificate.

TT^DMUND ROBERT DA NIELL, Esq. a Commissioner
JL^ authorized to act in the prosecution of Fiats in Bank-
ruptcy in the Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy,
has appointed a public sitting for the allowance of a Cer-
tificate to Joseph Pidcock and Thomas Burton, of the town
and county of the town of Nottingham, Corn Factors,
Maltsters, Dealers and Chapmen, agaiast whom a Fiat iu
Bankruptcy, bearing date the llth day of April 18-12, .-has
been duly issued, to be holdeu at the District Court of
Bankruptcy at Birmingham, on the 16£h day of January
1343, at twelve at noon precisely, at which sitting any of the
creditors of the said bankrupt may be heard against the
allowance of such Certiiicate.

i .

EDMUND ROBERT DA NIELL, Esq. a Commissioner
authorized lo act iu the prosecution of Fiats in Bank-

ruptcy in the Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy,
has appointed a public sitting for the allowance oi' a Cer-
tificate to Joseph Fisher, of Sneinton, in the county of Not-
tingham, BoatY.'right, Dealer and Chapman, against -whom,
a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 15th day of August
1842, hay been duly issued, to beholden at the District
Court of Bankruptcy at Birmingham, on the llth day of
January 1843, at half past eleven o'clock in the forenoon
precisely, at which siltiag any of the creditors of the said
bankrupt may be heard against the allowance of such Cer-
tificate.

EDMUND ROBERT DAN1ELL, Esq. a Commissioner
authorized to act in the prosecution .of Fiats in Bank- "

ruptcy.in the Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy,
has appointed a public sitting for the allowance of a Cer-
tificate to Charles Timmis, of Darlaston-green, in the parish
of Stone, iu th-u county of Stafford, Flint Grinder, Dealer and
Chapman, against whom a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing
date the 15th day of July 1842, lias been duly issued; to he
holden at the District Court of Bankruptcy at Birmingham,
01 the 7th day of January next, at twelve o'clock'at noon-
precisely, at which sitting any of the creditors of the said-
bankrupt may be heard against the allowance of such
Certificate,

"TTOJIN BA.LGUY, Eeq. a Commissioner authorized to
ej act in the prosecution of rials in Bankruptcy in the
Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy, lias appointed

said Court to the
January 1843.
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a public sitting for the allowance of a Certificate to John
Smith, of Hoo-mill, in the parish of Llaselpr, in the county
of Warwick, Miller, Dealer aud Chapman, against whom a
Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 25th day of June



1S42, has been duly issued, to be holden at the District Court
of Bankruptcy at Birmingham, on the 9th day of Janu-
ary 1843, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely, at which
sitting any of the creditors of the said bankrupt may be
heard against the allowance of such Certificate.

"TOHN BALGUY, Esq. a Commissioner authorized to
«J act in the prosecution of Fiats in Bankruptcy in the
Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy, has appointed a
public sitting for the allowance of a Certificate to George
Boddington, of Warwick, in the county of Warwick, Coach
Builder, against whom a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date
the 23d day of August 1842, has been duly issued, to be
holden at the District Court of Bankruptcy at Birmingham,
oa the 10th day of January next, at half past two o'clock
in the afternoon precisely, at which sitting any of the cre-
ditors of the said bankrupt may be heard against the al-
lowance of such Certificate.

"|"OHN BALGUY, Esq. a Commissioner authorised to ac
*jf in the prosecution of Fiats in Bankruptcy in the Bir-
mingham District Court of Bankruptcy, has appointed a
public sitting for the allowance of a Certificate to Samnel
Sedgley, of Dudley, in the county of Worcester, Grocer,
Dealer and Chapman, against whom a Fiat in Bankruptcy,
bearing date the llth day of July 1842, has been duly
issued, to be holden at the District Court of Bankruptcy at
Birmingham, on the llth day of January 1843, at twelve
o'clock at noon precisely, at which sitting any of the cre-
ditors of the said bankrupt may be heard against the allow-
ance of such Certificate.
TOHN BALGUY, Esq. a Commissioner authorised to

vj act in the prosecution of Fiats in Bankruptcy in the
Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy, has appointed a
public sitting for the allowance of a Certificate to John
Pickering, of Loughborough, in the county of Leicester,
"Wine and Spirit Merchant, Dealer and Chapman, against
•whom a Fiat in Bankruptcy; bearing date the 29th day of
March 1842, has been duly issued, to be holden at the
District Court of Bankruptcy gt Birmingham, on the llth
day of January 1843, at half past twelve o'clock in the after-
noon precisely, at which sitting any of the creditors of the
said bankrupt may be heard against the allowance of such
Certificate.

MARTIN JOHN WEST, Esq. one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners, of the District Court of Bankruptcy

at Leeds, duly authorized (by an Order of the Lord High
Chancellor) to act under a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date
the 2d day of August 1841, awarded and issued forth
against Henry Medley and William Backhouse, of Leeds,
in the county of York, Oil Merchants, Dealers and Chap-
men, and Copartners in trade, doth hereby, upon the
application of Henry Medley, one of the said bankrupts,
appoint the 6th day of January next, at twelve of the clock
at noon precisely, at the above Court, to be holden in
the Commercial-buildings, in Leeds, for a public sitting
under the said Fiat, to the allowance or otherwise of the
Certificate of conformity to the said bankrupt, Henry
Medley, and when the same will be allowed unless sufficient
cause be shewn against the allowance thereof.

NOTICE is hereby given, that Ebenezer LudloM-, Esq.
Serjeant at Law, one of Her Majesty's Commissioners

authorized to act under a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date
the 9th day of July 1842, awarded and issued forth against
James Evans, of Darweu, in the county of Lancaster, Iron-
founder, Dealer and Chapman, will, pursuant to an Act of
Parliament, made and passed in the fifth and sixth years of
the reign of Her present Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled
" An Act for the amendment of the law of bank-
ruptcy," on the application of the said bankrupt, sit on
the 12th day of January next, at twelve of the clock
at noon precisely, at the District Court of Bankruptcy,
in Saint James's-square, in Manchester, in the said county,
in order to allow the Certificate of conformity of the
said bankrupt under the said Fiat. Any of the creditors of
the said bankrupt may at such sitting be heard against the
allowance of such Certificate, pursuant to the Statute in such
case made and provided.

NOTICE is hereby given, that one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Fiat in Bank-

ruptcy, bearing date the 29th day of January 1842,

awarded and issued forth against Richard Irwin and
John Gould Irwin, of Manchester, in the county of
Lancaster,- Drapers, Dealers and Chapmen, will, pur-
suant to an Act of Parliament, made and passed in the
fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty
Queen Victoria,, intituled " An Act for the amendment
of the law of bankruptcy," on the application of John
Gould Irwin, one of the said bankrupts, sit on the 4th day
of January next, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely, at the
Manchester District Court of Bankruptcy, in Manchester
aforesaid, in order to allow the Certificate of conformity of
the said John Gould Irwin under the said Flat. Any of
the creditors of the said bankrupt may at such sitting be
heard against the allowance of such Certifiate, pursuant to
the Statute in such case made and provided.

NOTICE is hereby given, that Ebenezer Ludlow, Esq
Seijeant at Law, one of Her Majesty's Commissioners

authorized to act under a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date
the 9th of November 1840, awarded and issued forth against
John Howarth, of Rochdale, in the county of Lancaster,
Flannel Manufacturer, Dealer and Chapman, will, pursuant to
an Act of Parliament, made and passed in the fifth and sixth
years of the reign of Her present Majesty Queen Victoria,
intituled " An Act for the amendment of the law of bank-
ruptcy," on the application of the said bankrupt, sit on the
10th day of January next, at one o'clock in the afternoon
precisely, at the District Court of Bankruptcy, in St. James's-
square, in Manchester, in the said county, in order to allow
the Certificate of conformity of the said bankrupt under the
said Fiat. Any of the creditors of the said bankrupt may^ at
such sitting, be heard against the allowance of such Certifi-
cate, pursuant to the Statute iu such case made and provided.

NOTICE is hereby given, that Ebenezer Ludlow, Esq.
Serjeant at Law, one of Her Majesty's Commissioners

authorized to act under a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date
the 30th day of June 1842, awarded and issued forth
against Hamilton Wood, of Manchester, in the county of
Lancaster, and also of Watling-street, in the city of London,
Stuff and Mousline de Laine Merchant, Dealer and Chap-
man, will, pursuant to an Act of Parliament, made and
passed in the fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her pre-
sent Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled " An Act for the
amendment of the law of bankruptcy," on the application
of the said bankrupt, sit on the 7th day of January next, at
twelve o'clock at noon precisely, at the Manchester District
Court of Bankruptcy, iu Saint James's-square, in Manches-
ter, in the county of Lancaster, in order to allow the Cer-
tificate of conformity of the said bankrupt under the said
Fiat. Any of the creditors of the said bankrupt may, at such
sitting, be heard against the allowance of such Certificate,
pursuant to the Statute in such case made and provided.

NOTICE is hereby given, that"Edward Goulburn, Esc.
Serjeant at Law, Her Majesty's Commissioner of

Bankrupts for the Exeter District, authorizod to act under a
Fiat hi Bankruptcy, bearing date the 12th day of October
1842, awarded and issued forth against James Wyatt, of
Plymouth, in the county of Devon, Upholsterer, Dealer arid
Chapman, has, upon the application of the said bankrupt,
appointed a public sitting under the said Fiat, on Tuesday
the 10th day of January next, at eleven o'clock in the fore-
noon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, at Exeter, for
the allowance or otherwise of the Certificate of conformity
to the said bankrupt; at which sitting any of the creditors
of the said bankrupt may be heard against the allowance of
such Certificate.

In the Gazette of Friday the 2d instant, page 3591, col. 1,
in the advertisement for the examination of Joseph William
Noble, of Silksv,'orth-row, in the parish of Bishop Wear-
mouth, in the county of Durham, Accoucheur and Druggist,
an insolvent debtor, who hath petitioned the Commissioner
of the Newcastle-upon-Tync District Court of Bankruptcy,
the name of Mr. Thomas Baker, Official Assignee, should
be read instead of that of Mr. Edward Mant Miller, whose ap-
pointment in the matter of the said Petition hath been
cancelled, and the said Thomas Baker appointed instead.



The advertisement advertized in the Gazette of the 9th
instant, under the estate of Harris, Harris, Nicholson, and
Company, for a dividend meeting under the separate estate
of Thomas Harris, should have been the separate estate of
Richard Nicholson.

In the Gazette of Tuesday last, page 3641, col. 1, in the
advertisement for the appearance and examination of John
Haswell, of Mount-terrace, South Shields, in the parish of
Jarrow, in the county of Durham, Clerk in the office of
Messrs. Isaac Cookson and Co. Glass Manufacturers, of South
Shields aforesaid, -who hath petitioned the Commissioner of
the Newcastle-upon-Tyne District Court of Bankruptcy,
the day for the Petitioner's appearance and examination
" should be the 9th day of January, and not the 8th as therein
stated,"

T |^HE estatesi of Robert Rentoul, Potato Merchant, at
JL Newport in Fife, •were sequestrated on 9th December

1842.
The first deliverance is dated 9th December 1S42.
The meeting to elect Interim Factor is to be held, at

one, o'clock, on Thursday the 22d day of December 1842,
•within MacNab's Inn, Cupar-Fife; and the meeting to elect
the Trustee and Commissioners is to be held, at one o'clock,
on Thursday the 12th day of January 1843, Arithin
MacNab's Inn, Cupar-Fife.

A composition may be offered at this latter meeting;
and to entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths
and grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 9th
day of June 1843.

All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

WILLIAMSON and ROBERT RHIND, W. S.
19, Albany-street, Edinburgh, Agents.

THE COURT FOR RELIEF OF INSOL-
VENT DEBTORS.

Saturday the 10th day of December 1842.

ASSIGNEES have been appointed in the fol-
lowing Cases. Further particulars may be
learned at the Office, in Portugal-Street, Lin-
coln's-Inu-Fields, on giving the number of
the Case.

James Burrell. late of Avon-street, Bath, Somersetshire,
Licenced Victualler, an Insolvent, No. 61,409 C.; Rid-
ginal Tavener, Assignee.

Stephen Dickinson, late of Huddersfield, Yorkshire, Beer
Seller, an Insolvent, No. 60,972 C.; Thomas Blenkhorn,
Assignee.

Joseph Smith, late of Pope's-hill, near Littledean, Glou-
cestershire, Dealer in Cattle and Labourer, an Insolvent,
No. 61,241 C.; Edward Rowland Bower, Assignee.

William Mountain, late of Pointon Fen, near Falkingbam,
Lincolnshire, Saddler and Harness Maker, an Insolvent,
No. 61,040 C.; John Hartley and Richard Martin, As-
signees.

William Westlake, late of Saint Domir.ic, Cornwall, Iron-
monger, an Insoh'ent, No. 61,572 C.; Richard Clatworthy
and Walter Gabriel Basset Gunton, Assignees.

John Bennett, late of Ketley, Wellington, Salop, Shoe-
Maker, an Insolvent, No. 61,453 C.; James Colley, As-
signee.

Edward Coney, late of Levrisham, Kent, Assistant to a Beer
Shopkeeper, an Insolvent, No. 53,932 T.; William
Lawson, Assignee.

Edward Williams, late of Horsley-heath, Tipton, Stafford-
shire, Commercial Traveller, an Insolvent, No. 57,417 C.;
Jesse Wright, Assignee.

James Taylor, late of Sheffield, Yorkshire, previously Wood
Cutter, an Insolvent, No. 60,703 C.; Samuel Kirk and
Samuel Taylor, Assignees.

Elizabeth Britten, late of the New Inn, Bathford, Bath,
Somersetshire, AVidow, Licenced Victualler, an Insolvent,
No. G1,318C.; George Edwards, Assignee.

Francis Layton Vass, late of Claphamr Surrey, Veterinary
Surgeon and Farrier, an Insolvent, No. 52,862 T.;
Thomas Tinley and John Child, Assignees.

William Skews Byron, late of Carnarvon, Carnarvonshire,
Journeyman Printer and Schoolmaster, au Insolvent,
No. 60,692 C.; John Taggartt and William Pritchard,
Assignees.

Robert Hargrave, late of Church-street, Altrincham,
Chester, Saddler, an Insolvent, No. 60,674 C.; John
Hartley, Assignee.

Joseph Sandland, late of Wrexham, Denbigh, a Brewer's
Labourer, aa Insolvent, No. 59,192 C.; John Smith,
Assignee.

Johii Fillingham, late of West Stockwith, Nottinghamshire,
Labourer, an Insolvent, No. 60,755 C.; William Morley,
Assignee.

Thomas Brown, late of No. 14, Duke-street, Lisson-grove,
Middlesex, Coach Smith, out of business, an Insolvent,
No. 53,947 T.; Samuel Baylis, Assignee.

James Parker, late of Catherine-house, Blackheath-road,
Greenwich, Kent, Corn Dealer and Market Gardener,
an Insolvent, No. 54,314 T.; John Funston Burgess,
Samuel Rosling, and Edmund Temple Watson, As-
signees.

Joseph Kerby, late of Castle-green-terrace, in the city of
Bristol, Journeyman Watch Maker, an Insolvent,
Nr. 60*403 C.; William Cross and Edwin Freeman
Smith, Assignees.

Elizabeth Cooper, late of Whitelackington, Somersetshire,
Widow, an Insolvent, No. 61,412 C.; Edmund Davey,
Assignee.

Henry Clark Hewlett, late of Lark-hall-lanes Clapham,
Surrey, Stone Mason, an Insolvent, No. 53,992 T.;
Jonah Smith, Assignee.

THE COURT FOR RELIEF OF INSOL-
VENT DEBTORS.

Saturday the 10th day of December 1842.

ORDERS have been made, vesting in the Pro-
visional Assignee the Estates and Effects of the
following Persons:

On their own Petitions.

Richard lies, late of Saint George's-place, Mason-street,,
Old Kent-road, Surrey, out of business.—In the Gaol of
Horsemonger-lane.

Elias Lazarus (trading in the name of George Lewis), late
of No. 37, Great Union-street, Borough-road, Southwark,
Surrey, Refiner, out of business.—In the Queen's Prison.

Archibald Henry Stewart, late of New-cross, Colham-
green, Hillingdon, near Uxbridge, Middlesex, Pensioner
as a Retired Lieutenant in the East India Company's
Service, and Copyist of Manuscript Writings.—In the
Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex.

Samuel Elijah Harding (known as Samuel Harding), late of
No. 41, Dean-street, Soho-square, Middlesex, Hair Dres-
ser, Perfumer, and Lace Joiner.—In the Debtors' Pri-
son for London and Middlesex.

John Frewin, late of No. 15,. Carnaby-street, Caruaby-
market, Saint James's, Middlesex, Coal Dealer and Green
Grocer.—In the Debtors' Prison for London and Mid-
dlesex.

George Robinson Routh, late of No. 29, Robinson's-row,
Kmgsland, Middlesex, Pianoforte Manufacturer and
Teacher of Music.—In the Debtors' Prison for London
and Middlesex.

Joseph Phillips, late of No, 11, Tufton-street, Westminster,
Middlesex, Law Writer.—In the Debtors' Prison for
London and Middlesex. „

William James Just (commonly called William Just), late
of No. 11, Finsbury-street, Chiswell-strect, Finsbury,
Middlesex, Journeyman Watch Maker.—In the Debtors'
Prison for London and Middlesex.

Adolphe Adel Andy, late of No. 23, York-buildings, New-
road,' Middlesex, Portrait Painter and Artist.—ID the
Debtors' Prison for London andMiddlesex,
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Henry Charles Simpson, late of No. 40, Old-street-road,

Saint Lukes, Middlesex, Hair Cutter and Dresser.—In
the Queen's Prison.

Henry Hedges, late of No. 1, Half Moon-crescent, Conduit-
fields, Islington, Middlesex, Working Jeweller.—In the
Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex.

Charles Powell, late of Smith's-buildings, Lcadenhall-street,
London, Blacksmith, Farrier, and Veterinary Surgeon.—
In the Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex.

Thomas 33rowning, late of the Island-wall, Whitstable, near
Canterbury, in Kent, Dredgerman and Mariner.—In the.
Gaol of Maidstone.

John Moon, late of Royal-hill, Greenwich, Kent, Fishmonger.
In the Gaol of Maidstone.

William Brass, late of Carr-hill, near Gateshead, Durham,
Publican and Cork Cutter.—In the Gaol of Newcastle-
upon-Tyne.

Thomas Shaw, late of Valentine-place, Broad-marsh, in the
town of Nottingham, Boot and Shoe Maker.—In the Not-
tingham Town Gaol.

William" Gordon Bulkeley, late of York-terrace, near Bed-
ford-street, Toxteth-park, Liverpool, Lancashire, Clerk to
the Old Quay Company.—In the Liverpool Borough Gaol.

Charles Ensell Gwinnett, -late of Bilston-street, Wolver-
hampton, Staffordshire, Clerk in the employ .of'Thomas
Banks and Son, of Ettingshall Iron Works, near Wolver-
hampton, and Dealer in Fruit, Earthenware, and Huck-
stery Goods, in the name of Kate Gwinnett.—In the Gaol
of Stafford,

John Bellingham, late of Sovenoaks-weald, Kent, Bailiff
to Mr. William Lomas.—In the Gaol of Maidstone.

Richard Hight, late of No. 15, Bower-place, Bower-road,
Maidstone, Kent, Tea Dealer and Tobacco Dealer.—In the
Gaol of Maidstone.

Edward James, late of Astlcy, near Stourport, Worcester-
shire, Dealer in Cattle.—In the Gaol of Worcester.

John Cunliffe, late of Kp. 43, Shaw's-brow, Liverpool, Lan-
cashire, Leather Currier, in Lodgings.—In the Liverpool
Borough Gaol.

Josiah Jenkins, late of Craigtrebannos, near Pontardawe, in
the parish of Langwich, Glamorganshire, Dealer in Quarry
Stones, Mason and Publican.—In the Gaol of Cardiff.

John 'Laing. late lodging at Dickson's-buildings, Spring-
gardens, Ncwcastle-upon-Tyne, Pitman.—In the Gaol of
Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

Thomas Hall, late of Fulford, near Stone, in the parish of
Stone, Staffordshire, Licenced Victualler and Retailer of
Spirituous Liquors and Tobacco.--In the Gaol of Stafford.

John Fcrgnsson, late in Lodgings at Tyryfron, in the parish
of Rhuabon, Denbighshire, Accountant, Coal Mine part
Proprietor of the Bagillt and Dee Bank Collieries, Holy-
well, Flintshire, and Coal Mine Clerk and Agent Cashier
to the British Iron Mining . Company.—In the Gaol, of
Ruthin.

Isaac William Bridges (commonly known as William
Bridges), late of the Tower-ditches, Ipswich, Suffolk,
Dealer in Corn, Hay, &c.—In the Ipswich County Gaol.

Pursuant to the Act for the Relief of Insolvent
Debtors.in England.

THE COURT FOR RELIEF OF INSOL-
VENT DEBTORS.

N.B.—.See the Notice at the end of these Ad-
vertisements.

The following PRISONERS, whose Estates and
Ejects have been vested in the Provisional
Assignee by Order of the Court, having filed
their Schedules, are ordered to be brought
up before the Court,, at the Court-House,
in Portugal-Street, Lincoln's-Inn-Fields, on

Tuesday the 3d day of January 1843, at
Nine o'Cloek in the Forenoon, to be dealt with
according to the Statute:

James Fraser, formerly of York-street, Westminster, then
of No, 1-6, High-road,- Knightsbridge, both in Middlesex,
Licenced Victualler, and during a portion of the time at
last residence, cai'ried on business also at the'sign of the
Hampshire Hog, Charles-street, Westminster, under Li-
cence granted to George Harris, and late of No. 15, High-
road, Knightsbridge, Middlesex aforesaid, Publican, out
of business.

Samuel Russell, formerly of Prospect-house, Orchard-hill,
Lcwisham-Iane, Greenwich, Kent, then of No. 40, Snow-
hill, London, and late of No. 15, Chester-terrace, Borough-
road, Southwark, Surrey, Bookseller, Engraver, Printer,
and Publisher, during the time Renting Offices, first at
No. 13, Warwick-lane, and then at No. 19, Ivy-lane,
Newgate-street, London, latterly an Engraver and Prin-
ter only, during the time once a Prisoner in the Debtors'
Prison for London and Middlesex, and once a Prisoner in
the Fleet Prison, London.

Henry Cunliffe, formerly of No. 6$, Stamford-street, Black-
friars-road, Surrey, and part of the time at Southampton,
Hants, having also an Office at No. 50, Threadneedle-
street, London, and occasionally transacting business at
Lloyd's Colfee-house, No. 80, Bishopsgate-street, London,
then of No. 35, Brompton-row, Chelsea, and afterwards
of Old Brompton, Middlesex, having also an Office at
No. 50, Threadneedle-street aforesaid, and late of No. 5,
London-terrace, London-fields, Hackney, Middlesex, and
occasionally transacting business at Lloyd's Coffee-house,
No. 80, Bishopsgate-street aforesaid, Bill Broker, Mbney
Agent, and Commission Agent.

Thomas Emmins, formerly of No. 3, Rempstone-place, New
North-road, Hoxton, then of New Norfolk-street, New
North-road, then of No. 16, William-street, New North-
road, then of Silver-street, Bayswater, and late of No. 8,
Norling-square, Netting- hill, Uxbridge-road, all in Mid-
dlesex, Bricklayer and Builder.

James Henry Williams (sued and' committed as James
Williams), formerly of No. 3, Baker-street, Weyinouth-
street, New Kent-road, Milkman and Dealer in Coals,

. then of No. 2, New-street, New Kent-road, and late of
No. 1, Fields-place, Locksfields, Walworth, Surrey,
Dealer in Coals, Green Grocer, and Milkman.

William Hawkins, formerly of No. 9, Lambeth-road, Lam-
beth, and late of No. 1, Philadelphia-terrace, Mount-
gardens, Westminster-road, both in Surrey, Carpenter and
Builder.

Edward Grafter, formerly.of No. 247, Blackfriars-road, then
of the Crescent, Albany-road, Old Kent-road, then of
No. 4, Canal-grove, Old Kent-road, then of No. 7, Sus-
sex-place, Oid Kent-road, then of No. 7, Weli's-street,
Caruberwell, having an Oflice at 'No. 180, Blackfriars-
road, Surrey, Auctioneer, Valuer, Estate Agent, and Ap-
praiser, then of Fnuchal, Madeira, then of Lisbon,! 1 e
Portuguese dominion, out of business, then'of t\' i>'J,
Beresford-lerrace, Waterloo-road, then'of No. 8. Church-
street, Trinity-square, Southwark/and late of No. 116,
Albany-road, Old Kent-road, Surrey, having an Office at
No. 3, Bartholomew-lane, London, Auctioneer and
Valuer, Estate Agent, and Appraiser."

Charles Cell, formerly of No. 5, Keppel-row, New-road,
Saint Pancras, Middlesex, Proprietor of the Western
Malleable Zinc Works, afterwards of the same place,
Agent to the Western Zinc Company, and late of No. 30,
Mary-street, Brook-street, New-road, Saint Pancras,
Middlesex, oufof business;

Henry Comfort, formerly and late of No. 4, Providence-
place, Market-street, Saint George> market, Borough-
road, Soirthwark, Surrey, Jobbing Bricklayer and Night-
man.

William Simmons, late of No. 63, and for a short time of
No. 62, Cow-cross-street, West Smithfield, Middlesex,
Cowkeeper, Dairyman, and Corn Chandler, also having a
Shed for Hay and Straw, at Three Compasses-court, Cow-
crocS-street aforesaid.



John-Atkinson, formerly of No, .47,- Fish-street-hill, Lon-
don, at the same time of No. 3, Grange-road, Bermondsey,
and late of No. 125, High-street, Soulhwark, both in
Surrey, Tarpauling Manufacturer and General Commis-
sion Agent.

James Crew, formerly of No. 29, Great Marlboroughr
street, Oxford-street, Middlesex, Coffee Shopkeeper, then
of. Duke-street, Waterloo-road, Surrey, afterwards of
Devonshire-street, Newingtonrcauseway, then of the
Green Man, in Bermondsey-wall, Bcrmondsey, after-
wards of Towns-end-yard, Union-street, Southwark, all
in Surrey, out of business and employment, and late of
No. 4, OJd Fish-street, London, Waiter at .Mr. Taylor's
Eating-house and Coffee Shop, at No. 19, Old Fish-street
aforesaid.

Robert Hamilton (sued as R. Hamilton), formerly of No. 41,
Princes-street, Leicester-square, Middlesex, Board and
Lodging Housekeeper, after wards-of the same place,- in
copartnership with Jean Ma/urier Goddard, trading under
the firm of Hamilton and Mazurier, Board and Lodging
Housekeepers, and late of the same place, Board.and
Lodging Housekeeper.

Alexander Greig (also sued and detained by the names of
William Greig, Alexander Craig, and Abraham Greig),
formerly of No. 5, Castle-hill, Hastings, Sussex, for a
short time residing at No. 4, Chester-terrace, Borough-
road, Southwark, Surrey, and late of No. 31, Manor-
place, Walworth, Surrey aforesaid, Schoolmaster.

George Joseph Nightingale, late of the Broadway, Lower
Tooting, Surrey, Omnibus Proprietor, and afterwards in
copartnership -with one George Maunsell> as Omnibus
Proprietors, afterwards an Omnibus Proprietor on my
own account, and since then Omnibus Driver for Messrs.
T. and S. Holden, of Mitcham, Surrey.

On Thursday- the 5th day of January 1843, at
the same Hour and Place.

Eliza Ay scough, formerly of No. 10, Brewer-street, Somers'-
to-vvn, Middlesex, Tea Dealer and Grocer, then of the
same place, out of business, and late of No. 2, Priory-street,
Camden-town, Middlesex, also out of business.

Frederick Ogilwy (sued as Frederick Ogilvy), late of No. 40,
Salisbury-street, Portman-market, Saint Mary-le-bone,
Middlesex, Grocer and Cheesemonger, out of business.

James Nash, formerly of Hemel Hempstead, Herts, after
that of Watford, Herts, again of Hemel Hempstead afore-
said, Labourer, his wife carrying on the business of a
Laundress, after that of Aldenham, Herts, Farmer and
Dealer in Hay, after that of Chipperfield, Herts, and late
of Elstree, near Watford, Herts, Hay Carter and Labourer.

Silvester Hutchison (sued and committed as Sylvester Hutch -
inson), formerly of No. 22, Palmer's^folly, Ilatcliffe, then
of No. 3, York-place, Old Gravel-lane, Shadwell, and late
of No. 4, Old Bostock-street, Gravel-lane, Shadwell, all
in Middlesex, Journeyman Shipwright.

Charles Paine, formerly of Cobbam, Surrey, Carrier, then
of Addlestone, in the parish of Chertsey, Surrey, Carrier,
and late of Chertsey, Surrey, Carrier and Fishmonger.

Edward Horton Willmott (sued as Edward Willmott), for-
merly of No. 9, Raven-street, Whitechapel-road, then of
No. 24, Oxford-street, New-road, Whitechapel, Porter at
the London Hospital, then of No. 47, Cannon-street-road,
Commercial-road East, Haberdasher and Porter as afore-
said, and late of No. 10, Cross-street. Bethnal-green, all
in Middlesex, of the last place, Porter at the London
Hospital only.

Robert Cook, formerly of No. 3, Clements'-inn, Strand,
Middlesex, Tailor, then of No. 3, Clements'-inn aforesaid,

' having a place of business at No. 65, Red Lion-street,
Holborn, and late of No. 20, Fulwood's-reuts, and carry-
ing on business at No. 65, Red Lion-street, Holborn
aforesaid, Middlesex, Tailor.

Henry Panton Reeves (sued and committed as H. P. Reeves),
formerly of Northumberland-row, Tottenham; afterwards
of No. 24, Wellington-street, Camden-to-wn, afterwards of
No. 1, Providence-place, Kentish-town, and late of No. 5,
Markham -street, Chelsea, and during part of the same

time of No. 8, Casrle-stre?ct, Blbomsbiiry, all in Miclillesex,
Inspector of Weights and Measures.

John Winter, formerly of No. 11, Passmore street, and lata
of No. 14, Saint Leonard1 street, Pimlico, Middlesex, Car-
penter and Builder, and late Tesiding in an unfurnished
house at the back of Lillington-street, Westminster, in the
same business aforesaid.

James Edward Culliford (known, sued, and committed aa
Edward Culliford, also sued as E. Culliford), formerly of
No. 11, Wellington-street, Strand, then of No. 150, Drury-
lane, both- in Middlesex, then of Hill-street, Birmingham,
and late of No. 302, Strand^ Middlesex, Lithographer.

Ann.TIoefner (sued and committed as Ann Homer), form'erly
of No. 126. High-street, Shadwell, Middlesex, widow, for*
merlya Dealer in Oils and Colours, and latterly out of
business, afterwards of No. 3, Devonport-street, Commer-
cial-road East, Middlesex, out of business, then lodging at
Mr. Young's, in Bath-street, Liverpool, Lancashire, and
late lodging-at No. 3, Devonport-street, Commercial-road
East, Middlesex, following no trade or business.

John White, late of Edwardes'-square, Kensington, Middle-
sex, Merchant's Clerk.

Frederic Pizey (sued as Frederick Pizey), formerly of No. 28,
King-street, New North-road, Islington, Middlesex, Dealer
in Marine Stores, and carrying on business at No. 9, King-
street aforesaid, as a Licenced Retailer of Beer, and late
of No. 28, King-street, New North-road, Islington, Mid-
dlesex, Dealer in Marine Stores.

Thomas Leaver, late of No. 24, Upper Seymour-street,
Euston-square, Middlesex. Baker.

John Cotton, formerly of Sheepshead, Leicestershire, and
also of Mount-street, Nottingham, Nottinghamshire, Ho-
sier, and late of Castle-cottage, Homerton, Middlesex,
Commission As-ent.

TAKE NOTICE,

1. If any Creditor intends to oppose a Pri»
soner's discharge, notice of such intention must
be given, by entry thereof in the proper page and
column of the book kept for that purpose at the
Ollice of the Court, between the hours of Ten in
the Forenoon and Four in the Afternoon, three
clear days before the day of hearing above men-
tioned, exclusive of Sunday, and exclusive both of
the day of entering such notice and of the said
day of heaiing; but in the case of a Prisoner, for
the removal of whom for hearing in the country
an order has been obtained, but not carried into
effect by the Creditors, notice of opposition will
be sufficient if given one clear day before the day
of hearing.

N.B. Entrance to the Office in Portugal-street.

2. The petition and schedule, and all books,
papers, and writings filed therewith, will be pro-
duced by the proper Officer for inspection and
examination until the last day for entering op-
position, inclusive; and copies of the petition
and schedule, or such part thereof as shall
be required, will be provided by the proper
Officer, according to the Act, 1 and 2 Viet.
c. 110, sec. 105.

3. Notice to produce at the hearing any books
or papers filed with the schedule must be given
to the Officer having the custody thereof, within
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the hours above mentioned, on any day previous
to the day of hearing.

4. Opposition at the hearing can only be
made by the Creditor in person, or by Counsel:
appearing for him.

Insolvent Debtor.—Dividend.—No. 24,405 C.

THE creditors of Francis Chard, late of Pembroke
Dock-yard, Carpenter to His then Majesty's Frigate Sea
Horse, are informed, that a Dividend of one shilling and ten
pence halfpenny in the pound (in addition to ten shillings and
eleven pence by former dividends) may be received, by
applying to Mr. Hall, of Pembroke dock, the Assignee, on
or after the 19th instant,—Bills and securities to be produced.

All .Letters must be Post-paid.

Printed and Published at the Office, in Cannon-row, Parliament-street, by FRANCIS WATTS, of
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